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has elapsed since our entry Into the

degree

of the.

never

known before and not

Atlap�\c were hemmed .tn,

but

therefore,

known

now
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a

few miles

as

good; the things of the Intellect better;

are

run-

people, set

a

natton,

In

Let us,

it Is character that counts.

our

as

resolutely against evil, and

faces

with. broad charity, with kindliness and good wlll toward all men,

struggled along

west

but

the Indian haunted wilderness, have been trans-,

tidewater, by

ardently hope and desire

so

we

the things of the soul; for In the

are

the individual, in the long

have grown and prospered tnma-

The thirteen colonies which
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strength and worldly' power.
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slon and to accomplish
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of thanksgiving to God.
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quarter 'that
Independent people we

century

circle of
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Nation

this
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prayer

with

unflinching, determination to smite down wrong, strive

with all the strength that Is given

for righteousness In public
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and In private Ufe.
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Its

donial�s

stretch

�cros� th�

continent from

one

to-the

the two greatest oceans and It exercises dominion alike In the arc-.
tic

and

tropic realms.

surpassed

The

growth In wealth, In population has
Nowhere else Iii the world

the growth In territory.
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Is the average of tndtvldual comfort and material
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we

make
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it to the Almighty to show
With

a

worse

heap, those thlngs

In

nation, as with the Individuals·

But the foundation avails

is wasted, and

we.
equal progress

nation, material well-being Is

a

up

have thus

reason that In material well-being

very

foundation.
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high

States, do set apart Thursday,
of general

thanksgiving. and

the. people shall
or

an

Indispensable

nothing' by itself.

That life

wasted, which is spent in ptllng, heap on

than

the

to the pleasure

the 26th of November next,

prayer, and

from their

cease

on

that day

as a

day

I recommend

dally work, and in their homes

In their churches meet devoutly to thank the Ahnighty for the

many and great

moral and spiritual things.
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fortunate' land.
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The hold of
not likely to be lost.
"predatory wealth" and of the preda
tory politicians has been broken. The
discussions of the campaign were no
table in that each side claimed to be

8116-97 Arcade

Annex, Seattle, Washington
ADVERTISING RATES.
D"pl87 ad'VertlslDg, 20 cents per line, agate (four·
teen IIne8 to tba Inob).
Continuous orders ' ·run
of the paper,16 cents per lIII'ate line.
SpeCial reading notloes, 30 cents per line.
Special rate! tor breeders of pure-bred stock
Sjleclal Want Column advertisements,. six words
per Une, 10 oente per week. Cash with tbe order

reliable than the other as the
for carrying forward the re
forms of the recent past.
Every American should now vie
with every other in bringing in the
realization of the best hopes for the
more

.

agency

Objeotlonable advertlsemente or orders from unre·
advertisers, when auch Is known to be the
will not be accepted at any price.
AI new advertising orden Intended for the cur

liable

cuel

rent week should reacb til" 01llce not later than

lIonday.
Change of

ll!:Cb

will receive

copy of the paper
the publicatIon of his advertIsement.

advertl�er

frl!e1 !luring

making easy the pros
perity of all the people.
It is scarcely conceivable that any
calamity can be precipitated. in the
food-producing West, -but the prosper
ity of the West will be greater 'llld
more enjoyable If tfle Western farm

4IlCU'eiS all

a

communications to

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.,
ft3 .Jaekllon St.,
Topeka, Kanlla.
-

realize that his co-laborers in
all parts of the country have oppor
tunity for work and are therefore well
fed and well clothed.
With the passing of the election ev
ery excuse for stagnation in the use
of the bounties of this land ought to
With the application of
disappear.
greater wisdom and less sordid selfish
ness to the economic problems of the
can

er

The reported cost of broken stone
for
27
in place in Massachusetts

pieces of road on which "local" stone
used averaged $3,696 per mile of

was

road.
A

boys'

contest· at

corn

Rossville

last Saturday brought together a fine
lot of corn, a fine lot .of boy.s, .and a

good

The

ers.

M.

TenEycl{,

who also delivered three

presented points
corn farmer,
whether young or old, to know. After
the prizes had been awarded, a good
pocket Imife was presented to each

lectures in which he

that it is well for every

a

prize.

money

Hon.

which

turbance

well-being

the

boy who had competed but had fallen
short of

of
.

producing

such

stagnation ougtrt -to be' eliminated.
May it not be hoped that those to
whom the authority of the people has
just been delegated for a little season
will so apply their hearts unto wisdom
as to promote the steady prosperity
of all 'the people by making it impos
sible to produce a psychological dis

judged by Prof. A.

corn was

pos�ibillty

age, the

of farmers and oth

attendance

and in

future

copy for regalar advertlsemen t should
not later tban Saturday prevlous

�b�I�t1�:.ce

between the proposals of

the contending parties are less than
It should be re
their agreements.
membered that the 'progress made by
the Roosevelt administration is a part
of the heritage of the people that is

I60 Naesau Street

Hopklns

of the country.

differences

shall
of

interfere

people

of

witb

steady

habits'!

Brad

Now, let everybody hurrah for the
WUliam wbom the people have chos
en to the Presidency, which ever be

Miller, Major T. J. Anderson, and
representatives of TIrE KANSAS FARM
ER were 'I'opeka's self-appointed dele
gates to the meeting.
ford

may be.

are

now

made and

.

also

ductive power.

making good under notices to the
effect above stated State Food Inspec
tor John Kleinhans, brought a com
plaint last week at Kinsley, Kans., for

cial

course

of

such students.

by

pay work for
workers to enable

providing enough

these

ambitious

them to defray their actual living ex
Only enough
penses. '1.'uition is free.
on entrance to pay
is
money

required

Five dollars will
needed.
This new course of
covel' this item.
education and industrial training is
now open for the first time to white
over
boys sixteen years of age and
and no examinations are required of
for

the sale of rotten eggs under the pure
food law on information furnished by
a Newton egg dealer, in the District
Court against certain egg buyers in

giving a spe
industrial training to
This is accomplished
now

books

Student's can also enter
appUcants.
at any time before January first. 'This

County, for selling ·one hun
twenty dozen of eggs of
which seventy-two dozen upon being
candled showed that they were in va
The
rious stages of decomposition.
Edwards
dred

.

and

sale of rotten eggs is in violation of
section 7 of the pure food law, which
bars anything if .lt consists in whole
01'

in

decomposed,
putrid animal or vegetable

part of

tainted,

or

a

filthy,

substance. Under this section of the
in this
pure food law it is unlawful

was

by the

made

pure and

DESTROY
AND

be found In Article 9 of Chapter 23
of the General Statutes of 1905.
This
statute is too. long to admit of quota
tion

OF

RID

BE

you can probably find a
Kansas Statutes in the
Illinois State Law Library at Lincoln.

If I

from Hessian

fly were very
by pasturing infested wheat as
closely as the plants would bear.
Some entomologists displayed a great
duced

deal of white in their eyes when dis
But now comes
cussing this claim.

Webster, in charge of ce
forage plant insect investiga
tions of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, and in a letter to the editor
of THE KANSAS FARMER, published in
this issue, recommends destroying the
volunteer wheat either by pasturing or.
by plowing under.
Prof. F. M.

real and

If any farmer has wheat that is in
fested with the fiy he can save a good
deal of hlgh-prtced feed and can turn
grain into money by close
pasturing. If necessary to pasture to
the infested

the complete destruction of the infest
ed wheat in order to eradicate the
tiles there should be no hesitation
about thus converting the wheat into
It will pay.
Every
volunteer wheat should be

anlmal products.
of

bunch

completely destroyed, for where the
general crop was sown late the fiies
Exterminate the flies and

y'ear's wheat

save

next

crop.

RIGHT-OF-WAY

FOR

RAILROAD.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I take the

liberty of asking you to give me
opinion in the following case:

your

The Kansas-Colorado Electric Trans
mission
a

is

Company
line

from

about' to

Pueblo

to

con

Dodge

City, coming on this route close to
the Garden City sugar factory where
have had

some

length, 100 feet wide, thus damaging
the value' In all the .extent possible,
especially as the road is to run
diagonally through the best sugar
beet and alfalfa land, which, being
close to the factory and two to three
miles from Garden City, is estimated
Besides all
to be worth about $125.
this, it cuts up into corners half a
section of the land which I have sown
to winter wheat.
Is there a way of keeping the above
company from the land, or
how is the damage to be settled?
T. F. HAMER.

named

Logan County, Illinois.
Under the laws of Kansas, as of ev
ery State in the Union, a railroad com
pany may take such land as it needs
able

right-of-way by paying

compensation

a

therefor

reason

to

the

owner of any tract through or over
which it is desired to construct the
railroad. This right Is not contingent

can

find

a

market 'for

nice, ripe seed.
A. GALBBlATH.

Wagoner County, Oklahoma.
Theoretically, ripe broomcorn seed
is about equal to sorghum seed in
It is less valuable
feeding value.
In general
farm
than Kafir-corn.
practise broomcorn is harvested be
fore the seed has matured sufficiently
to attain its full value.
It spoils eas
But ripe broomcorn seed has
ily.
been fed with good results.
It will be advisable to begin by feed
ing' the broomcorn seed sparingly and
observing how the animals thrive As

the'

become accustomed to it
sub
stitution for other feed may be made

they

complete.

more

Should our correspondent desire to
sell his broomcorn seed, he will find
the Farmers' Exchange columns of
THE KANSAS FARMER
fective

means

a cheap and ef
bringing it to the at

of

tention of other farmers and of 'seeds
men who are likely to want to buy.
RAINFALL

IN

THE TEXAS
HANDLE.

PAN

EDITOR
tell

KANSAS FARMER� -Can you
what the annual rainfall is in

me

.

that part of Texas where Amarillo and
Plainview are located?
Do
-con

you

sider that locality suitable for .agricul
tural purposes? How does it compare
with Haskel, Gray, and Seward Coun
ties in Kansas?
Barton County.

E. T. GRIZZELL.

EDl'l'OR

FARMER:-Kindly

give

KANSAS.

the number of inches of rain

me

the following counties hi the
Texas:
Hale, Lamb, Deaf
Smith in the Panhandle country.
Linn County.
J. J. FRITZ.

fall

in

of

The 102d meridain, which is the di
viding line between Kansas and Col
orado, passes between Hale and Lamb
in

Counties

Texas.

From the

Mexi

boundary to the north line of Kan
sas the region in which the average
annual precipitation is 20 inches lies
In the part
near the 102d meridian.
can

of Texas referred to in the two letters

printed above the line of 20-inch rain
fall bends

land for about ten

The electric line above named
years.
wants to cross my land one mile In

for

It Is good,

it.

State

in the volunteer.

all

not use it for feed I will sell

can

200 bushels if I

.

reported
damages
greatly re

the

BROOMCORN AS FEED.

WHEAT
HESSIAN

•...

of

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Wm you
please tell me if broomcorn seed is
good to feed to horses, hogs, or cows?

foed

Several years ago farmers
to THE KANSAS FARMER that

here, but

copy

Pure

wholesome

"A';'

.

VOLUNTEER

FI,.IES

the pure food. law says "thou
shalt not," but it Is now given out that
the "easy-going" days are past, that it

In

The authorities of the Oklahoma Ag
College
Mechanical
and
ricultural
have arranged to accept students who
are
financially unable to pay their

assures

I

contraband of law, and that
the penalties will be imposed with
promptness and certainty.

proceedings" whereby the compensa
tton to be paid to the owner of the
land Is determined by diSinterested
appraisers appointed for this purpose
The Kansas laws covering the
proprtatlon of Lands for: the Use of
Railway and Other Corporations" may

materials in the markets.

struct

articles

ty.

offering for sale" certain articles of
Certain meats which
food, to wit:
were decomposed, tainted, or putrid.
It
The pure food law is 'working"
will not only remove dishonest com
petition for honest products, l,lut It

been lenient towards per-:
sons who had been in the habit of
making profits by selling things of

clear of all his rotten eggs and other

lands which were

formerly thought to possess little pro

are

has

which

the available and well-located agricul
The' progress of "dry
tural land.
farming" indicates that much value

board and

Department

heretofore

impounded statistics show that water
can be placed upon but one-ninth of

own

Food

The law takes

"rots out."

Complaint

provided to sell mixed good

Pure

The

or

as it would buy.. any other
proper
But if the parties are unable to
agree upon the' price, or If for any
cause the right-of-way Is not secured
by purchase, then the railroad com
Institute. "condemnation
.pany
may

way

Food Department and warrants were
Issued for the arrest of a Strong City
firm recently for "Keeping for sale and

cases

eggs even with the under
standing that some of them are bad
and are to be counted out.

easily estimated from the fact
when the irrigation water has all been

on

statutes

such

and bad

that

will be developed

Kansas

the

convention of in
next, and will be
While' this is
ternational Importance.
in a sense a new organization its im
portance as an economic movement is
a

in

to

cognlsance

are

If you sell eggs, be certain that they
It is an offense against
are good eggs.

as

nished the inspector.

THE PURE FOOD LAW IN ACTION.

being made for the
'I'rans- Missouri
Third
Dry' Farming
Congress, which will be held in Chey
enne, Wyo., February 23, 24, and 25,
Plans

difference

no

on
the. consent of the owner. It Is
the usual course In such cases for the
railroad company to' buy the rlght-of

known ways In which rotten eggs may
be determined, the person who refuses
to avail himself of tha� information is
guilty of vlolatton of the law the same
as if he knowingly sold rotten eggs.
Complaint was made at Cottonwood
Falls against a firm of egg buyers, for
offering for sale 90 dozen eggs, of
which 24 dozen were rotten and 66
dozen more or less tainted. The war
rant was issued on information fur

It should be remembered that the

SPECIAL AGENTS.
New York.
ebae. H.

presidential election."

sources

Mlssourl and Iowa
KanlllUl and Nebraska

G,IDO.

01'

.

LIVE STOCK REPRESENTATIVES.
1.. K. LJIlwls
KanlllUl and Oklahoma

it makes

of that matter, but 'provldes a penalty for selling rotten eggs.
Moreover, the law does not take cognizance of the fact that the dealer did.
not know that the eggs were rotten.
It is his business to determine that
matter and as there are many well

At this writing, Monday afternoon,
each of the great parties is claiming
the victory. Nearly half of the people
of the United States are doomed to
disappointment. But such disappoint
ment can not diminish the natural re

�r�id;;iit8iid·ii·u8iiieiii·�i8ii8ii1ir�i.lfi.���;�
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Moreover,

no

stagnation of industry on account of
the "uncertainty that always precedes

class matter.

COWGILL
r-D.B. (JBAHAK

for dullness of business

excuse

offer. for sale any detainted
or
eggs.

filthy,

count"

By the time these Unes reach the
KANsAs FARMER, the
results of the election will probably
be known and there will no longer be
readers of THE

••••.•••.

Th ..... years III advance
Five years In advance

or

composed,

the way in which eggs are sold or contracted to be sold, whether. b,y "case

ELECTION OVER-NOW FOR

THE
Published every

State to sell

departure from the

usual educational ellorts.

NOVEMBER 6, 1908.

FARMER,

KANSAS

To be

a

a

little to the west.

little

more

specific, 'the

rec

Service
show the average rainfall to be 21.58
inches at Amarilla, Texas, 21.24 inches
in Hale County, Texas, 20.38 inches
in Gray County, Kansas, and 19.51
ords

of

the

U.

Weather

S.

inches in Seward County, Kansas.
The precipitation of the region dim
The di
inishes slightly to westward.
minution is more rapid in the latitude
of Southwest Kansas than in that of

portion of Texas under considera

the

tion.

There

are

no

Weather Bureau

records for Deaf Smith County, Texas,
but, since this county is somewhat

named, it
expected that its rainfall will
be found slightly less. It is, however,

farther west than the others
is to be
at

the

and

headwaters

here

of 20-lnch

the

of the

Weather

Red River

Bureau's

precipitation makes

a

line
con

siderable bend to westward.
The writer has never spent a season
any of the regions mentioned in
Is
therefore
and
these
Inquiries

In

obl1ged to confine his

answer

to the,

.ust,

FARMER

KANSAS

THE

6, 1908.

NOVEMBER

,

Kansas.

to pure food are
and that after the
enforced
rightfully
educating process Is complete proseIt
cutions will come thick and fast

The

reach.

foliage
catalpas

to bring about compliance.
Sutton Is
The proceeding against Mr.
the pure
the first in this county under

young

food law.

places
that

'They

FARMEB:-I am in
tankage for hogs and
it.
wrote to a packing company about
It al
I hardly understand the reply.
and
ludes to tankage as a, fertlllzer

KANSAS

Where

feed.

ure

request."
'I'he plan is to have

I procure

,

the

Perhaps

fertilizer.

and

you

at all
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until it gets to Oma
exhibits are prop
the
that
ha, seeing
insures the exhib
erly handled. This
in: the best pos
its arriving in Omaha
time.
sible condition and in ,good

definite pres

}

1.00
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Regular price.

car

place of the

}

$6.00

Special Price $3.75

Offer No.2.

will

It is well In writing to any

whether
company to state specifically
a feed or
the product is to be used as
a

.........•..•.

Companionn
Success Magazine.
The Kansas Farmer .'.
Home

Woman's

nearest

the

gage

used by some
age is rather indefinitely
The product which is
manufacturers.
called
wanted by our correspondent is
"meat-meal"
by the Wolff Packing

will become settled

Reviews

of

Review

point where the bag
exhibits
stops to have the
without charge.
carried to Omaha
furnish an at
The exposition will
car, who
each
baggage
with
tendant
the starting
be in charge from

to

peka,

as

Year.
Mogo.lne Bargain of the

Great

wheat, oats,

To
Wolff Packing Company, of
tank
and learned that the term

Company.

as

States which will exty seats in the
In Omaha. Exhibi
show
the
at
hibit
their corn,
express
tors need only
alfalfa, or other exhlblts

with
The editor took up this inquiry
the

Offer No.1.
The

.

County, Texas.

Wheeler

In arranging baggage

cars

FAR·M
subscription to THE KANSAS
Now is the time to think about your
bargains, and while you are
We are ofterlng here som.e subscription
some of your
well
as
get
may just

sending in your own subscription you
neighbors to send in with you.

shall,

ALBERT CONVERSE.

for?
,

can

ER.

and
exhibits for fairs and expositions,
therefore, take great pleas
we

call
want, and what shall I

I

Subscription Bargains.

National

"We

some

a

as

what

furnished

be

these cars
be notified as to the days
railroads.
the
carried
by
will be
to fur
The first railroad to agree
Great
nish the cars was the Chicago
Agent J.
Western, General Passenger
follows:
P. Elmer writing as
to move
are permitted by law

MEAT-MEAL.

not

will

running into Omaha

bring exhibits to the
and
Corn Exposition, free of charge
exhibits will
those who desire to send

monthly paper.

of

Free.

Omaha

to
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Is a very
go, IlL, 50 cents per year,
"American
good monthly paper. The
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a
larger
Chicago, $1 per year, is

need
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'

by the management'
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baggage

by the
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not
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'
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new
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relative

the laws

and they
sheep like to vary their diet
are likely to appreciate the thought
some

Whan' Your Subscription

pose

R. M. WEAVER;
Harper County.
The young catalpa trees will be no
Indeed,
inconvenience to the sheep.

fulness of the fiockmaster who

"

act."
against the .provlslons of this
Mr. Kleinhans says It Is the pur
of the department to see that all

please give me a llttle informa
I want to plant
tion about sheep?
some Catalpa speciosa in my pasture
Will the sheep eat the
next spring.
Will you please give me
llttle trees?
the address of a good sheep paper?

you

,
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Poisoning Gophers.
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numerous
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from

reported

night-riders

by
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for some
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from Ok
threats
reported
unpleasant
it is pleasant to read that

lahoma,

ot

has
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of

Campbell

Governor

to burn a
any person threatening
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paying havoc
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any information you

fered rewards as follows:
conviction
"For the arrest and
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greatly appreciated.
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"For

person

any

burning

a

this
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�
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Mr.
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was in
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place
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'Kleinhans
smelled
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a
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which
before
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houses
The law relative to slaughter
19012352, General Statutes
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any
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person
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FARMER for
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An absolutely
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clean as re
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awful
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fresh
pearance of
of dirt in locallties

Inspector Kleinhans, of the
in
board of health and who is engaged
law,
the
pure-food
of
enforcement
the
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war
A1torney Sturges and secured a
of
the arrest of J. W. Sutton,

an
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All

given field

State

by

tabllsh

number

to be enforced:

quired

in

themselves.

rapid

the laws of Kansas which

rant

to

which

cations

in a
this activity results
the
in
increase

The Laws Must Be Observed.
Concordia
'I'he following from the
notice that
Kansas should be sufficient

slaughter houses

The

months.

now
young of this year,
also
nearly grown, are
new lo
busy looking up

�

are

A. H. RHODES.

of the year pocket
They
especially active.
engaged In extend

season

and laying up a
ing their burrows
for the
supply of food

gin,

Miscellan7

give will be

gophers are
particularly
are

gins, $250.

burn

KAN

tell me, through THE
best meth
]:<'ABMER, what is the
field of goph
alfalfa
an
od of ridding
Does not the State Agricultural
ers?
poison, and
a gopher
College make
These pests
cost?
it
does
much
how
with our alfalfa and
Please

TEXAS.

Topeka,

Kans.

lege

actual

tion,
ers.

cost of materials and prepara

potsoned sirup for pocket goph
used
This sirup Is Intended to be

a

Full direc
with soaked corn as bait.
the
poison
and
using
for
mixing
tions
label of
ed bait are printed on the
each

can.

Wllerever

and

whenever

almost

poison has given
The' depart
uniformly good results.
Is
ment of entomology and zoology
used, this

prepared to supply it in

any

quantity

This amount

$1.10 per quart can.
ot
is sufficient to treat a half bushel
at

shelled

corn.

Poisoned baits made

crystal
in

or

small

by Inserting

a

two of strychnine Into sUts
pieces of potato or sweet

potato give excellent results.
or prulns, similarly treated,
effective baits.

Raisins
are

also

Trapping is a slower but a sure
of ridding a field of pocket

method

ob
results can be
Good
gophers.
tained by the use of the ordinary steel
'trap, but some 'of the specially de

signed gopher traps are better for the
Among these are the "Hook
er" trap, the "Callfornla" gopher trap,
the "0. K." gopher trap, and the "Out

purpose.

O'Slght" gopher trap.

Some of these

can usually be purchased from local
hardware dealers.
has within
the
This department
year published a press bulletin dealtng with the pocket gopher and meth
ods of destroying it. This publication

•

was followed more

recently by

a

regu

on the
lar station bulletin
subject.
Anyone who is interested may obtain
a copy of either press or station bul
letin by addressing the department of

entomology and zoology at the college.
It is to be hoped that farmers in
many communities will, at this favor
able season for campaigning, cooper
ate in making war on the pocket goph
If this plan be followed up vig
er.
orously, it seems certain that local
be secured.
THEO. H. SCHEFFEB.
Kansas Experiment Station.

e:rlermination

can

can

animals and meats at home and

abroad.

The

International

Kansas grain-growers are offered
liberal prizes for wheat and oats
at the National Corn Exposition which
Is to be held in Omaha, December 9
to 19. The premium lists are out this

.

week and show that special classifica
tions ,have been made for Kansas ex
hlblts.
For the best half-bushel of Kansas
wheat the exposition will give a farm
wagon worth $100 and for the best
half-bushel of oats a buggy worth
,100. There are eight prizes for both
wheat and oats, while the ten next

best receive $1 each and the usual

position

ex

awards.

In the International

10, 1908,

theater and

For ten

ears

of yellow dent

lOme Kansas grower will win a culti

tator worth $50; the second prize Is a
Ughtntng grinder worth $30; third
prize ,25 worth of Pittsburg electric
'welded fencing; fourth, a steel tank
worth ,15; fifth, a stock tank worth
'8; the flve next best $4 each and the
ten next $3 each.
offered for ten
For the best sin
ears of white corn.
gle ear of Kansas corn, of any color,
the exposition will pay $10 cash while

Similar prIzes

are

the second wins $5 and the third $3.
But Kansas corn may win the
sweepstakes, which will give the ex
hlbltor ,2,500-just $250 per

sweepstakes

In

wheat

$600
grower
stakes In oats $800.
about

will

and

ear.

The

give the

the

sweep

request
The Usts
and may be secured by addressing
National Corn Exposition, Omaha,
are

sent free

on

Neb.

a

about

Live Stock Exposition,
November 28 to Decem
ber 10, 1908.

International

Chicago,

The organization of the 'Internation
al Live Stock Exposition at Chicago
events
was one of the most Important
In the history of the development of
the Uve stock Industry.

In December, 1907, there were on
exhlbltlon at this great show 7,523 of
the flnest meat and draft animals In
the world, contrl1l.1ted by' twenty-two

States, one terrttory and four foreign
countries.
These anlmalll

were

entered In

com-

'petition for more than 2,400 premiums,
aggregating over $75,000, offered in
upward of 600 classes of cattle, horses,
sheep, and

swine,

besides

packing

house and other Interesting exhibits,
all of which were viewed by fully
400,000 visitors from nearly every
State In the Union and foreign coun
tries.
No such object lesson In everything
which pertains to excellence In the
breeding, feeding, marketing, manu
facturing, and distributing of animals
and animal products was ever previ
ously placed before the producers and
consumers in this or any other coun-

tr1.

)

this great annual
The
show: has awakened much interest
a
both at home and abroad, and
marked improvement in American
success

of

flocks and herds has been the result.
The object of this movement Is to
secure better animals for breeding,
marketing, and exporting, thus encour
greater consumption of Amerl-

aging

10 Acres in Bitter Root Valley Will Do It
_

....

-.:-

.....

If you

are 100klnR' for a sure, safe and most
profitable Investment
requires only a smaIJ amount of money,lt will pay you to
carefully read every word of this R'reat offer.

,

that

'",,""

.. _"""""...

A small cash payment will hold for you ]0 or more acres of
Bitter Root VaIJey IrrlR'ated Land. No homesteadlng, The
crops will soon pay the balance and a handsome yearly In
come besides. This Is the shortest, surest route to financial In
dependence that Is today open to the man of moderate means.

Amphi

adjoining

twenty

The World's Greatest

'

are iust completinR' the &Teat Bitter Root Valley Canal.
This canal Is III miles 10n2' and built at a cost of over 51,500,000.
It carries an Inexhaustible supply of purest water to 40,000 acres
of the richest fruit land In America. Every land buyer will become part owner of the II'reat canal. The land Is so marvelously
lIome of Famo"s
productive that the yearly profits from only 10 acres run from
"MclNTOSH RED"
t2,OOO to 58.000. according to what Is planted. Apples and other
Appletl
fruits grow to perfection In astonishing abundance. The yield
of fruits, grain and velletables Is almost beyond belief.
One must see wIth his own
eyes to fully reallse what Irrigation means In this Wonderful Valley of Opportunity.

wlll undoubtedly be the most
magnificent and successful one of the
series, with a larger foreign 'represen
tation than ever before.
Competition

Big Crops, the First and Every Year, Are Absolutely Sure
Irrleatton

be most spirited In all
features and attrac
tions will be added to the many here
tofore Included.
fair

bids

The

to

Is the wizard tbat Is transformlnll' this valley Into a modern Garden of Eden.
Irrlll'a�ton makes crop failures Impossible I Tbe Bitter Root Valley Is known far and
wide as The Home of Perfect Frult"-Insect pests are unknown.
It Is beautifully situated. Entirely surrounded by mountains.
DellJrhtful climate.
Three hundred days of sunshine every year. Best market rl2'bt at your door. Good
nelll'hbors. Rural Free Delivery. Farmers'Telephones. Good schools and churchea.
Nowhere else in America will yoU find an opportunity like this.

new

progressive farmer, feeder, or
can profit by attending this

breeder

The Bitter Root

leading annual event.

College Steers
fed

steers

ribbons in evidence of their

winnings
at the various shows of the early fall.
Their first show
In

which

was

the

cleaned up all the

that of Hutchin
steers

college

Joseph the competition
the Shorthorn

greater

was

steers

were

pelled to take second place.
gus herd

com

The An-.
winner at

first prize
show, both indiVidually and as a
herd.
This herd consists of the pure
was

this

bred 2-year-old steers, Ideal,

bred

by
the

of

Creston, Ill.;
Stanley Pierce,
yearling, Wlnfleld, bred by George
Kitchen, of Gower, Mo.; and the calf,
'Symboleer, bred by the animal hus
bandry department of the Kansas
As a calf
State Agricultural College.
Ideal won every flrst shown for, in
cluding those of the International In
Chicago where he won $160 In individ
ual prizes.
As a yearling he was de
feated once, taking second In the Chi
This year at the Royal he
cago show.
was first in class, champion pure-bred
Angus, any age, and' champion Angus
steer any age, pure or grade.

conspicuous winner as a calf, tak
ing first place at the International
last year in a class of twenty-four en
tries in spite of the fact that he was
sick through the whole week of the
This year he

won

first wher

shown until reaching the Royal,
where he was moved to second place,
ever

without having many ringside
not
friends, however, favoring him for first
.

place.
Symboleer, the calf of this splendid
Angus herd of steers is regarded as
having a bright future before him as a
show

This calf Is

steer.

a

result of

Experiment Station breeding as well
as feeding and fitting, being sired by
the Prince Ito bull, Prince Duchess,
and out of a cow purchased from Par
rish & Miller when a yearling heifer.
Although compelled to take second
place in class at the Royal Show this
year, by t.he compact, smoothly turned',
and well finished calf of Withers, he
is bound to be reckoned with
future

In any

shows.

these steers won first
Missouri University
place
herd and that of Davis Brothers of
As

a

herd

over

the

Maryville, Mo.
The pure-bred Shorthorn herd is not
so strong and the members of It have
not won so conspicuously as the An
The calf, Dan Hanna, Is
gus steers.
the most promising member of this
herd.
At the Royal Show just ended
the calf class in which he was shown
the strongest Shorthorn steer
class ever led out In Kansas City. The
was

judges working on this class came
splitting on the college calf
He was flnally 'beaten
for first place.
by the Purdy calf, which shows a
somewhat higher finish and was like
wise very smooth. The college steel's
are now safely back In home quarters
two

very near

tional

Live

Stock

Show

of

DRESSBD CARCASS

Sam Whlte

Chicago,

of

well-bred

and

properly

cattle

CATTLIII.

U. S. Yards, Chicago

....•...

STEERS ENTERED FOR SLAUGHTER ALIVE.

the next and last great demonstration
of the year to show the posslblUties

Louis Pfaelzer

....

U.

S. Yards, Chicago

SHEEP.

SHROPSHIRE.

selected

Arthur Danks
John C. Duncan

Allemuchy, N.
(alternate),

.•.......

fed.

J.

Lewtst on, N. Y.

Judges

HAMPSHIRE.

at the International.

P.

W.

Artz

Osborn,

W. F. Watt

Xenla, Ohio

SOUTHDOWN.
Prof. G. E. Day

H. Noel Glbson

ber

Millbrook, N.

James Leet.

the

Frank Klelnhelnz

,.le

James Douglas
C. E. Wood (alternate)
LINCOLN.
Prot. G. E. Day
....

Judee ••
CATTLE.
SHORTHORN.

ANGUS.

(Breeding Classes.)
Mianhattan, Kans,
Award Special Pre
miums.)

A. Armstrong

Camargo, Ill.

,

and

Prof. C.
GRADE

S. Plumb
AND

GALLOWAY.

(Breeding

R. S. Matheson

AND

AND

CHAMPION

E.

I.

CATTLE AND
CIALS.

Stephens

....

U.

S.

SHORT-FED

SPE

Yards, Chicago

CARLOAD OF FEEDER CATTLE.

Bloomington, Ill.

Eugene Funk

SWINE.
BERKSHIRE.

Rlley

Thorntown,

,

Th6rntown,

Ind.
Ind.

CHESTER WHITE.

Grant

Rlley

Grant

Rlley

Thorntown,

Ind.

DUROC-JERSEY.

Thorntown,

E.

N.

Ind.

Hamburg, Mich.

Ball.

James Atkfnson

Des Moines, Iowa

HAMPSHIRE.

Harry
GRADES

Booth
AND

U. S.

CROSS

BREDS

Prof. W. L. Carlyle

(Foreign Judge.)
William Heap, 136 London Road,
Manchester, Eng.
FAT

Yards, Chicago

SHEEP.

U. S. Yards, Chicago

YORKSHIRE.

STEERS.

CARLOT

U. S.

.....

,

Grant

DURHAM.

CRCfBS-BRED

....

CARCASS

H. L. Hastings

SHEEP.

TAMWORTH.

Youngstown, Ohio

(Breedfng and Fat Classes.)
Robson, No. 2 Beecher St.,
London, Onto

GRADE

CHAMPIONS.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

CARLOAD

and Fat Classes.)

POLLED

T. E.

Columbus, Ohio

CROSS-BRED

David McKay

POLAND-CHINA.

Eldorado, Kans.
Coleman, Tex.
Madlson, Neb.

J. C. Ewfng

Guelph, Can.
Parls, Onto

Grant Rlley

Fat Classes.)

R. H. Hazlett
J. E. Boog-Scott
Thomas Mortimer

..

RAMBOUILLIIIT.

HEREFORD.

(Breeding

W,ls.

Caledonia, Onto
Freeman, Onto

.....

Geo. Allen

,

...•

,

SUFFOLK.

,
,

...•..........

Prof. R. J. Kinzer
(Fat Classes and

Madison,

LEICESTER.

shown hereunder:

,

Mantua,

Ohio

"

OXFORD.

divisions

(Breeding Classes.)
H. C. Duncan
Osborn, Mo.
Harry Smlth
Exeter, Ont., Can.
John R. Tomson
Dover, Kans.
(Fat Classes.)
Harry Schlrdlng
Petersburg, Hl.
H. C. Duncan
Osborn, Mo.

Y.

DORSET.

10, the following judges and su
perintendents were named to serve at
exposition In

Guelph, Can.

CHIIlVIOT.

be held from November 28 to Decem

1908

Ohio

COTSWOLD.

At .a recent meeting of the board
of directors of the International Live
Stock Exposition, which will this year

was

a

show.

resting. and preparing for the Interna

prizes in Sight.

At the Interstate Stock Show at St.
and

iinE'Rrioo;VALiWsiRiiiaiTIOico.�e ;o.sW:Bhi;�:;i;.:tCHICAaQ

shown

and

Book FREE

Valley

Write for It today and learn ho .... e8llY It Is to IMKlUre an Irrlsated frnlt farm that .... 111 ooon mske
,.on 8 comfortable fortnne. FlIIed .... Ith facta sbout the enormous yields of fnlIta _lIl'alna snd
vesatableo. Gives the experlenoe of men ....ho are no .... maklnlJ fortunes In the Valley. 'Don't delsy

at the

Royal.
by the
animal husbandry department of the
Agricultural College have just re
turned from the hotly contested rings
of the Royal Live Stock Show of Kan
sas City, with a goodly number of blue
The

Irrigation Project

We

show

The yearling, Winfield, likewise

E3

Make Yourself Independent for Life

tri

buildings at the Union Stock Yarqs,
Chicago.
Official correspondence with promi
nent breeders and feeders throughout
the country demonstrates that the next

son,
corn

been

will be held November 28 to December

some

,

has

umphant 'success from Its very Incep
tion, and each of Its series of exhi
bitions has been an Improvement over
all previous shows.
The next
great annual' exhibition

breeds, and

Prizes for Kansas Grains.
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CARLOAD

Harry

....

Yards, Chicago
AND

CHAMPIONS.

Ft. Collfns, Col.

SWINE.

U. S. Yards, Chicago

Booth

CARCASS

SWINE.

U. S. Yards, Chicago
HOnSES.

Harry Booth

PERCHERON.

v\r 111 lam: Bell
J. F. Myel'

,Wooster, Ohio
Herbert, Ill.

Qet Ou.. Factory Pri.e
Direct to You
On 30 Days AIIII,.oval Test
Oash 0,. Tlme-F,.elght Allowed
It costs you nothing-at our risk-to
test the Detroit Tongueless on your
work for a month.
We sell only direct, so take this way of
proving to you that imitations of the
Detroit 'I'ongueless are in no way its
equal. We have no dealers or agents so
you save their profits on the price you
Keep the difference in
pay us direct.
your

own

origlna!

and get the genuine,
highest class, guaranteed

pocket

and

Tongue/es.
ft!.
1J£,'nO'.T
Disc Ha,.,.ow
The Forward Truck does away with all of the annoyance on the
team of the old "tongue"-alJ neck weight-side draft and sore
necks. Note back of the Disc Blades theTRANSPOR'l' TRUCK
-an extra attachment-upon which you can mount the ma
chine, taklnll' the Disc Blades off the ground, so you can
drive over stony 2'round, rough and sandy roads,
bridges, etc. Write today for ourprlce-proposl
tlon to you and new 1908-9 Catalog sent FREE.

AMERICAII HARROW COMPAIIY
1012 H•• llnp81., DeI_It,Mlob
B ranch houses In all trade centers
enable UP to make prompt
shipments. Get an Amer
Ican Manure Spreader
or Detroit Tongue
less Disc Har

by
derlnll
early.
row

or

THE ·KaNSAS
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NOVDIBEB

Prof. W. J. Kennedy
(These three to serve
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FARMER.

Ames, Iowa
committee.)

•••..••

as a

CLYDIIISDALlil.

Fargo, N. D.
Prof. W. B. Rlchards
Andrew Mcl<'arland
Polo, Iowa
Hutton
.Unl.verslty
(referee),
George
Farm, M:a.dls.on, Wis.
BIIILGIAN

John Truman
A. B. Holbert
Wm. Bell

Bushnell, Ill.

Harry

McNair

Harry

McNalr

.....

Iowa

Greeley,
Wooster,

..••........

Ohio

�im at economy in every detail
You
study your ration, and how to
�he .business.
But does the
rnamtam perfect health "and condition.
average stockman .pay enough attention to his animals' di
gestion] Every pound of beef or pork and every ounce of milk
must be
produced by the animal's digestive machinery. Your
are the
har and gram are your raw materials' and. meat and milk feed
and
product. !ou are careful about giving the proper
This special
don t .neglect the Importance of a good digestion.
attention to health and condition is "The.Dr. Bess Idea."
�s

COACH.

GERMAN

U. S. Yards, Chicago
COACH

FRENCH
.

'I1le Polnllo CoDSider
in Stoek Feeding

.....•.....

.

U. S. Yards, Chicago

.....

HACKNJI)Y.

Aldle, Va.

Henry Falrfax
PONIIIIS.

Monmouth, Ill.

J. J. Mllne

B. Wihlte

Scnator E.
Prof.

.....

Leesburg, Va.

HARNESS.

PONIES IN

.

SHETLAND.

THAN

OTHER

PONI:mS

Ft. Collins,
'V. L. Carlyle
Superintendent ••
..

'.'

Col.

','

•.........

"feeder"

you

fim�hed

.

�r")

CATTIlIII.

Thomas Clark
'VIr. A. Harrls

a

of

Beecher, Ill.
Lawrence, Kans.

(�Ml

HORSES.

U. S. Yards, Chicago
U. S. Yards, Chicago

J. S. Cooper
R. B. Ogllvle

DB 'HESS ,STOCK feeD

.

SHJI)IIIp.

Delaware, Onto

Glbson

Richard

SWINE.

.

.

A. J. Lovejoy

1

••

Roscoe, Ill.

CARLOADS.

E. H.

U. S. Yards, Chicago
Richland City, Wis.
Chicago, Ill.

Ingwersen

J. W\ Martln
John

Clay

is
Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S') for toning up the digestion, regulating the bowels,liver� kidneys and
�the prescrip.tio!l ofthe
recommended by every college of medicine, and there is no chance
blood. Its ingredients
purifying
cleans�ng and
about
result where Dr. Hess Stock Food is given. No animal
digest and assimilate all the nutrition
�he
�ccldent
?r
The amount of nutrition that is taken'
in die
is found
Its
show that a
are

.........•.......

CARCASSES.

can

Ames, Iowa
Prof. C. F. Curtiss
CON
JUDGING
STOCK
STUDENTS'
TEST.

manureundigested
large part
food-Exp.er.'ments
animal's digestion. Now .isn·t this logical? It only
up and c.onverted Into meat or milk depends upon the strength of the
••
written guarantee protects you against ioss. The tonic theory of
�osts a .httle to test �e Dr":Hess Ide�.··-A
It means .more growth because the food is better digested-It insures a
of a trial.
IS
IOcreasln� your profit. deserving
It pays because it saves loss by disease.
better price for market stock because of better condition.

10

Superintendent.
.

Prof.

H.

J.

Shepr,erd,
AgT cultural

College, N. D.

Judge ••
HORSES.

The dose of Dr. Hess Stock Food Is small and fed but twice a day.
100 I.... "'001_
axcept In Canada and axtreme West and South.
Smaller Quantities at a slight advance.
21 lb. paD tt.1IIU.

Marlon, Iowa
W. A. Dobson
DeKalp, Ill.
Alex. Galbraith.
Fargo, N. D.
Prof. W. B. Rlchards
Robert Graham (alternate)
Toronto, Can.
.•...••.....

'.'

SH:mEP.

Robert Miller
H. Noel Glbson

'

..••

Prof.

W.

.•......

Coffey

C.

I
Stouffvllle, Onto
Y.
N.
Millbrook,
Urbana, Ill.·

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
W. M. Lambing
Sedalla�. Mo.
N. 11. Gen try
Fargo, l'i. D.
Prof. W. B. Rlchar,is
Judgell for College Cla.lle ••

res

CUIop
ve

more

FEED

AND

and Is

PAN-A-CE-A

You

can

rap

than any other

a

stock, and

positive guarautee.
I� I ... 2Sc.; mall or � 4Oc.;

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan·a-ce-a Is-Tbe Or.B_lde." of

d�m�o�Jilc�sa��
co���'::i';n:;�n�r����Of�rbrh��rr;!.��
h'
I
f
food

Invigorator for moulting fowls.
once a day
Healthy poultry pa
IItU� extra atlention will sho� up well In the

great
roup
Chlodllera,
y whereDr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a Is Jriven

gapes,

consume

better

th

vepand
P,
egg.?'asket F�� �rcaHee�s eyoreeultrye

a

an-a-ce-a

•

.

on a

II... GOc.; 12�'" t.2I; 211... paD '2.10. axcept In Canada and Extreme West and South.
Send 20 tor Dr. B_ 48 _0 Poaltry Book, tree.
.

U. S. Yards, Chlca.go
U. S. Yards, Chicago
U. S. 'Yards, Chicago

Sam Whlte
H. L. Hastings
H. Booth

.

CARCASS.

INSTRUCTIVE

MOST

DR. HESS POULTRY
they

SWINJI).

OhiO.

Ashland,

Sen�

Toronto, Can.
Waukesha, Wis.

Frank. Harding
Prof. Andrew Boss,
St. Anthony Park, Minn.

.

.Aleo Manufacturers of Dr. Ben Ponltr:r Pan-a..co ... and Iutant 1.01118 Killer.
Free from the rst to the loth of each month-Dr. Hess (M.D.,D.V.S.) will prescribe for your ailing animals
2C stamp and mention this paper.
h ave his �page Veterinary Book any time for the asking.
.

CATTLJI).

Hon. John Dryden

DR. HESS ct. CLARK '

'NSTANT LOUSE K'UER K'US L'CE

FORAGE.

Mlllbrook, N. Y.
G .. Howard Davison
Madison, Wis.
P·rof. R. .A. Moore
CLA Y, .ROBINSON CLASSES.
CATTLE.

-----_._--

136 London Road,
Manchester, Eng.

WIlliam Heap,

SHmEP.
SWINE.

Prof. W. L.

Carlyle

BEST

L. M. PENWELL,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

David McKay
....

GENERAL

FUDeral Director and LlceDSed
Embalmer.

Ft. Collins, Col.

EXHmIT.

William Heap, 136 London RoaG,
Manchester,

Eng.

The

Amerlcnu

Cnrrlnge

Station, and
of the Iowa Experiment
of the Colorado
Prof. W. L. Carlisle
committee
This
Agricultural College.
who
Dr. D. E. Salmon
was assisted by
Ani
of the Bureau of
was then Chief
As
M.
Hays,
WI.
Prof.
mal Industry and
A
Agriculture.
of
Secretary
sistant
the
at
established
breeding station was
College· and
Agricultural
Colorado
of Prof. W. ·L. Car
placed In charge
established
was
station
Another
lisle.
purpose of
In Vermont for the special
of horse
maintaining the Mo·rgan type Colorado
At the
home.
In Its original
Carmon
the
splendid stallion
station
Carnegie
(Glorious Th undercloud) by of a Bel
and out
by Robt. McGregor was placed at the
mont-Abdallah dam
work done along
the
of
A report
head.
issued by the De
these I1nes has been
under date of
partinent of Agriculture
Rommel and
by Geo. M.
October 28
reading
valuable
proves to be mighty
Interested In American
to all who are
horses.

lUcDowell'..

Offering

of

November

Duroc-Jerlteys,
12.

Kans., Is au
F. G. McDowell of Goff,
In this paper
vertlslng on another page
from his herd of
class
offering
a high
'I'hls offering will
Duroc-Jersey hogs.
first class
consist of 40 head, all strictly
boars and 1.7 are
pigs of which 23 are
are
spring gilts
sow�. Of the sows, 14

consist of

The boars
bred sows.
boars and .one
20 spring' boars, two fall
out of Wesley Im
Jim
herd boar, Jolly
dam Gilt Edge by
prover by Eclipse,

and 3

Cresceus.
families will be rep
In .thls sale four
best blood In
resented containing the
will be one boar
'rhere
the country.
Ohio Again out
and four sows by Chief
Five of the boars
of Orion bred sow.
of Hunt's Model and out
are

by

It

son

Sev
I Am dam.
of a Crimson 'Wionder
are by the herd
eral boars and sows
will be sold at the
boar Jolly JIm. who
are
The remainder of the offering
sale.
72419 .. He Is sired
hv MoDowell's King
Rule
Golden
by
by Colassal 69921 164064
by Ohio Ma
B101A, dam Lady C
was sold last win
Colassal
36367.
jor
Grant Cha
at
ter at a big round price
son MCDowell's King
pin's sale and his
class.
They
same
and his get are In the
and strong arch back
are the large bone
MC
and ears.
kind with good head
Inch bone and
Dowell's King has a nine
The breeding
well on his feet.

IItands

WON'T YOU DO IT?
The Kansas Farmer wanta
either

lady

or

energetic

an

gentleman. In each county

person,

as

a

local

We want someone who can devote
some time to our work and we are willing to pay
be line work and good pay
It
would
them for It.
for II. lady and she could make It a permanent posi
tion If she wished to. Write us for particulars.

representative.

Horae.

Anl�al

Tepeka, K•••

1111 quincy St.

-:-Ft. W,ayne, Ind.
David McKay
Ft. Collins, Col.
Prof. W. L; Carlyle
'Commlttee on Judge_ of Exposition.
Denver, Col.
Sklnner
W E
N. Y.
G.' Howard Davison.. 'Millbrook,
Roscoe. Ill.
A. J. Lovejoy

especially
Practically every man, and
Interested In the ef
every farmer, Is
establish
to
Government
forts of the
of American
and maintain a fixed type
the
purpose
this
For
carriage horses.
appointed a
United States Government
M. Rom
Geo.
of
commission consisting
of
Bureau
Animal Husbandman,
mel
F. Curtis
Industry; Director C.

--

Oftlce Tel. 19'.1.

Rell. Tel. """.

THE KANSAS

Chicago River and
Building,
'I'lte New Itlontgomery 'Yard & Co. Chleago
Conerete with
Under On .. Roof-Bnllt of Solid
Chicago Avenue-Fifty Acre.
COlUPleted-Floor
Yet
Not
nnd
In Building
Sh, .. 1 Uelnforcementa--'l'wo Year.
Con
Feet-'l'he Large_t Building Ever
SPlice at Nellrly Two Million Squnre
the Firm thnt Own_ It.
Htruetell-Oceupled Solely and Entirely by
houses of 24 of the 37 railroads that
their
After nine years' occupancy of
of all
enter Chicago, and to the docks
on
building
Tower
world-celebrated
lake steamship companies.
cata
'dl
the lake front, Chicago, the great
Thus by rail and boat they have
Ward &
the
rect connection with every part of
log ue house of Miontgomery
new
on their
massive
Its
and
unloading
world, loading
Co. Is soon to occupy
with delays
own premises, doing away
building shown In the ab.ove picture.
ettmtnat
floors are
at freight depots, and large
At present the first four
wagons over the
the
hauling
by
entire
the
ing
addition
occupied, and In
crowded city pavements.
'rower building on the lake front, also,
Iristde the gTeat building are auto
affording ample room for conducting
business
matic conveyors, many sets of them,
Increasing
and
this Immense
ev
that
transport goods mechanically
with accuracy and dispatch.
This
the
butldtrig.
of the
erywhere within
You will gather some Idea
makes
for
speed
and
when
saves
handling
magnitude of this new building
the
plat
Thus from
It
and accuracy.
tell you that when completed
we
and
forms where the freight trains unload
feet
270
wide,
feet
long,
be
900
will
cases of new
and
packing
sub
their
boxes
and
9 stories high, with basement
and
goods from the mills. and factories,
The nine stories will have
basement.
flocks along the
steamboat
from the
two .mn
a floor
space approximating
end
river side, will start large, heavy,
feet, or about
square
lion (2,000,000)
every
carrying
11ft-conveyors,
less
This space spread out on
fifty acres.
floors above.
cov
would
thing direct to the several
the ground one story high
dl.
carry
conveyors
automatic
Other
ordinary city blocks.
er fifteen
the
rect
to the packing floors all goods
through
tracks
run
Railroad
matter
no
and
that customers order,
to end, en
the different
great building frOm end
how many floors
from
entire
freight. trains, 66
abling two
In the packing
sarn.e
goods start. the� meet
the
at
unload
thither
cars, to load and
a few minutes, carried
In
room
platforms.
covered
on
time
long.
with the
by automa.tlc maohlnery.
These trains, by connection
new plant
&
Co,'s
Ward
Montgomery
come from
Chicago Belt Railway, can
and
occupied by Its
when compelted
America 'dlrect
will Indeed
every railroad In North
door.
many t.housa.nd employees
Co,'s
&
Ward
to
Montgomery
com.e
be a city In Itself, a place to
ex
Alongside the east of the building
miles to see.
the
tend other railroad tracks, and on
location of the new building Is
The
west of the building Is Chicago River,
It Is about a m1!e
ideal In every way.
entire
with a long dock extending the
Build
and a half from the Lake F"ront
Here steam
the
building.
of
length
street car
Ing and Is easily reached by
boats and other vessels can transport
district,'
downtown
the
from
to and from the freight

FARIUER,
Topeka

Circulation Dept.

.

at

Zimmerman

Irrigated Lands

All
The Cream of the Pecos Valley. Now open.
rtver-tront sections. 'I'he best alfalfa and fruit lands
will
which
pro
III America. Bold In -to-acre tracta,

vide

a

permanent annual Income of fl,OOO

or

more

Price f.1li to ,40 per acre on 6 years time,
water
without Interest or taxes,lncludlng perpetual
Addreos
cents
50
per acre 88 first payment.
right.

annually.

THB HBATH COMPANY,
Topek., K.M ••

625 Jacksoa St.

ton of Iowa, Geo. Allen of Nebraska,
and last season he used a ram from the
Canadian flock of Hamm.ers Sons.

'l'hls year all the ewes are bre'd to a
pair of Imported yearling rams from
the noted flock of T. S. Minton of Mont
Among the animals he
ford. England.
100 unrecorded
are
has for sale
now
ewes
frOm 1 to 5 years old bred to
There are also a
these Minton rams.
for sale
ewe
Ianrbs
unrecorded
few
'rhe time Is rapidly coming when Kan�
sas farmers will show the wor-ld that It
Is mure profitable to raise sheep than It
Here Is a good chance
Is to raise dogs.
to
get a fine start of high quality
If you will mention
and
Shropshlres
write
THE KANSAS FARMER when
you
Mr. Bushby will be glad to furnish you
prices and any other Information.
"How to Buy a Gasoline Engine" Is
the sug'geatlve title of a neat booklet
which may be had by sending a postal
t.he Weber Gas Engine Co.,
to
card
Kansas
Interesting Is the
City, Mo.
account given by the elder W'eber of
'In the
and
progress
his
beginning
of
engines.
manufacture
gaaottne
FARMER
when
KANSAS
THE
Mention
you

write.

merohandrse

..

�..--�--.----

as good
and the merits In this herd are
Mr. Mc
where.
as can be found any
the
prices
top
expecting
not
Is
Dowell

Everything offered will be
at his sale.
We believe
sold at the buyer's price.
of Duroc
that any farmer 01' breeder
to
well
get a cata
Jersey hogs will do

It something
Look up Mr. Me
that he wll want.
catalogue
A
tsement.
ndver-t
Dowell's
addrQsslng F. G. Mc

log ue,

IIp,

will

find

be had by
Kans.,
Dowell, Goff.
THE KANSAS FARMER.
can

In

and

mentioning

-_._-_-----

Alfalfa Ridge Stock Farm owned by
has the
H. A. Bushby, Rydal, Kans.,

largest flock

of

Shropshire

sheep

In

For about 12 years
Northern Kansas.
1mMr. Bushby ilas been breed'�ng and

portinAful

In

"THE

Shropshlres and has been care
He
the selection of his stock.

OLD

-----

RE�IAa�E"

has used a good registered ram each
best of
voar and has culled a few of the
H('
the flock for breeding next year.
ha s always saved the best ewe lambs

has Imported both rams and ewes
ttrne to time so that he now has
that averages well In quality
a
.111' hest pure-bred flocks of the
\'.'1' ,'.
A portion of the ewe flock of
East.
Alfalfa Ridge Stock Farm Is practically
an-t
'''0'

�

.fioc�

full-blOOd though they can not be 1'(:
corded; however the quality Is there as
Is shown by the fact that has has used
rams from the flocks of the following
American breeders In addition to those
he has Imported.
Daniel Leonard & Sons, McFadden
Bros., Chandler Bros., and B. M. Nor-

AS GOOD"
TmtRU ARa NONa "lUST
..
D IIETZ"
... !II 1ft , tJITEII I_T.'
1I ....

yR.IE. DIETZ QOMPANY_y •••

z..,..,M__ .,,..... .........

lIII"M!!:!!!!!P

U4I

.. 1 •••••.• A ..... A ••••
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Field Notes

I

�
LIVE

STOOK,REPRESENTATIVES,

Geo. E, Cole

I,allt Call for Samuel Drybread'a Duroc
Sale November II,
THill
in
elsewhere
<\.s announced,
KANSAS FARMIlIR, Samuel Drybread wlll
sell
at pubUc auction, on 'Wednesday,
November 11, a select draft from his,
good herd of Durocs consisting of flty
tried
as
follows:
Twenty
five head
brood sows by such well known sires
Nelson's
Proud
Advance,
as 'Ohio Chief,
Model Missouri 'Vonder, King Wionder
V
and Mac's Pride; ten fall yearling
by B. F.'s Ohio Chief, Paul Won
der 2d '(by 2d Climax) and Fanc,y Jum
bo' ten fancy well grown spring gUts
Hanley Lad, a good breeding son: of
extra
ten
good
the .g reat Hanley;
spring boars by Buddy 0 2d by Buddy
vig
K 4th and five good,
orous: fall boa.rs by Hanley Lad, Paul
Wonde r II, B. F.'s Ohio Chief, and Star
This young stUff Is the top of
Chief.
Mr. Drybread's entire crop of fall and
spring pigs of over two hundred head
and are strictly fancy, well grown in
divi<1uals of the very best breeding.
Among the remates arc such attrac
Ohio Chief,
Ohio Queen
tions as
by
Proud Lady by Proud Advance, Cln
deralla by Nelson's Model. Star Chlefess
by Bell Chief, Bessie Wonder by MIl'!
soutl 'Wonder, and Long Girl by ,Mc·s.
These are as good Individually
Pride.
'as they are well bred and are worthy
of a home and place In the very best
herds.
Daughters of Ohio Chief and
Proud Advance are becoming very rare
and tireeders should not miss this op
portun!,ty to secure one.
'rhe females of breeding' age will be
safe in service to Bell's Ch lef 51323,
Mr.
who heads
Drybread's herd and
of
the
best
one
who Is considered
of
sons
Ohio
Chief, one of the
breedtng
greatest sires living or dead. and to
Kant Be Beat's Best, a son of the cham
pion and prize winner Kant Be Beat.
r�verythlng' will be well fitted and a
convinced us that
careful .mspectton
this will be one of the best lots Mr.
Drybread has. ever offered.
He has a herd of two hundred head
and III In the business to stay, and has
abundant faith In the future, and wlll
not forget those who help him at thts
His sale announcement, which
sale.
can, be found on another page, gives a
full description of his offering and his
ca.ta log ue will give you further Infor
Wrf te for one and arrange to
matton.
attend this sale.

gilts

by'

heavy-honed,

.

,

DOJl't

'rhat

on

Forget

Thursday,

November

12,

F'r an k Drybread, who breeds high class
will sell
Du rocs at Ellc City, Kans.,
fovty-four, head of his very best to the

highest bidder, without reserve.. His
announcement can be found on another
page of TUE KANSAS FARMER.

has listed for
sale
twenty-five
gllts of March and April farrow that
are among the best that we have ever
These are'
such fashionably
seen.
bred sires as G. C. s Colonel, King of
Crimson
Colonels
2d, Parker's Echo,
Prince, Kant Be Beat's Best, Crimson
Model. Red Raven, Bell's Chief 2d, King
I Am, and Chief Jr., by Fancy Chief.
He

b�

There will be ten choice proven sows
of known breeding qualities by such
well known sires as Auction Boy 3d,
Parker
Chapin's
Mc., Hunt's Model,
Wonder, Captain Boy,
Duroc, Kansas
Gould s
Paul 2d. Orion
Choice, Oom
Finch Chief.
and Gold
Notchcr.
Top
Such an array of breeding and individ
Is
In
one
found
seldom
offering.
uality
'l'here are many attractions and every
one
of these females are worthy of a
In the best
of
herds.
Those
place
breeding age will be bred to Crimson
Prince, a grandson of the. great Ohio
Chief, dam Ver-l beata Pride, by Veri
best.
Crimson Pr-Ince has two crosses
of Protection blood on the sire's side,
and Pilot
Irrter-nattonat
Wonder, the
champion and the many times champion
and prize winner Kant Be Beat are
He is
represented through his dam.
also a prize winner and a strong breed
ing animal.
In the boar division there will be
nine extra good ones, two of these are
G. C.'s Colonel.
There will be one by
Kant Be Be!llt's Best by Kant Be Beat,
one by Parker Echo, three by Red Ra
ven, one by King I Am, and one by
Bell's Chief 2d.
'rhese are all fancy,
well grown Individuals with both size
and quality and are the tops of the en
tire spring crop 'Of males.
Mr. Drybread Is an excellent feeder
and developer and his entire offering
will be a credit to him in this respect.
Buyers looking for
something
fancy
will not be disappointed but will find
both breeding and quality In Mr. Dry
Look up his ad
bread's consignment.
vertisement elsewhere in ·thls Issue and
write for a catalogue which will give
of
detailed
tntorrnatton
everything
Hated.
.

Frnnk IllJlls.
Does anybody know who Frank lams
Some
""ell, we rather guess, yes.
Importer
years ago he started as an
and breeder of registered draft horses
away out In the sand hills of Nebras
His a.bllity as a hustler, the qual
tea.
Ity of the horses he buys, the fact
that he makes good on his guarantees.
n nd the added fact that he sells a lit
tle better animals for a little less mon
ey t1uin other breeders and importel'(
has enabled him to become the biggest
single Importer In the United States.
in addition to these things he Is the
prize winner at the State fairs and has
rib
n. long string of blue and purple
bons hanging In his barn with an oc
Cl'I.slonal red one to give variety and
to Indicate that he had two horses In
the same ring.
As lams speaks the
French language fluently he goes over
to buy his Percherons personally and
with great advantage to himself. Just
to Ree If some of lams' claims are true
his
advertisement, in THill
reBId o'ver
Is?

stands

sprinc boar.

breeder

The best
wity, however, WOUld' be to go to 8t:
Paul, Neb., yourself and t�ll him that
yOU took the recommendation of THill
KANSAS FARMER to come and see his
horses before buying.'
or

importeri

'

KaD8118 aDd Oklahoma
Kan8118 and Nebraeka
MI880url and Iowa

L. K. Lewls
A. L. Hutchlnge

'rlght

KANSAS F ABMl!IR' then- wrUe and tell him
where you saw it and what kind of an
antmal you want.
Then compare �he
price he quotes you with that of any

other

The

InternationAl

Live

Stock

Expo....

-

NOVEHBEB 6, 1908.

FARMER
up on his

pine like

a

last

Mr. Nielson has a number of spring
pigs and 2-year-old sows sired by Kan
Longfellow. Tllese two 2-year-old
sows are good ones with the same head,

Warrante.d
to

sas

give .atlsfactlon.

deep body, and large bone as their sire.
They will make good sows. These can
be bought at bargain prices.
Mr. Nielson also, has for sale some
March gilts, open, which he will
for $25.
They weigh about 200
pounds and are out of Dolly Premier.
Write Mr. Nielson about his Berkshires
aIfd mention THE KANSAS FARMl!IR.
fine
sell

tlon;
The promise this year is for a. great
er and better International Live Stock
Exposition than has 'ever yet been
hald,
This Is a matter of great satis
A New Breedera' Sale Company.
faction to all who are Interested in Im
proved live stock and to the manage
Mr. C. W. Hurt, of Arrowsmith, 111.,
ment of this great exposition.
who has long been known to readers
It is II.
distinct compliment to ·Manager B. F.
of THE KANSAS FARMER by reason of
his periodical advertisement of horse
Heide, as it shows the results of his
untiring energy, his popularity arn'Ong· sales at Bloomington, Ill., is one of the
the breeders, and the skill with which
members of a new corporation known
he has handled the' preliminary affairs
as
the Breeders' Sale Company.
This
of
this
most
important live stock
corporation will have for Its object the
show.
As indicated in' its name, this
holding of sales whtch are contributed
Is truly an international show.
to by the members and which will be
En
tries
of
animals come from foreign
in reality breeders' sales. ,Prior to the
countries as well 'as from all sections
organization of the new association
of the 'Union, and officers are appoint
Mr. Hurt and his associates held five
ed from foreign counfrtes who give the
sales of horses in which they dlsposed
henellt of their knowledge and experi
of 1,012 head
of Per.cherons, French
ence
to
American
breeders.
These
Clydesdale, Belgian, and Road
facts,
the
additional
ster
orses of all ages from colts up
together with
one that the exposition brings together
to 20 years and in all corrdtttons at a
the best from all of the other shows,
The
general average of $'380 per head.
makes of this a gt'eat educational In
remar kabte
success of these
sales in
stitution.
So highly Is this fact ap
duced
the
the
of
new
organization
preciated that the State agricultural
company, which now Invites subscrip
colleges over the Union each year send
tions to Its capital stock of $6,000 di
teams of students to .at udy the exhib
vided Into one' hundred shares.
Ad
its snd to compete for the prizes of
dress ,C. W. Hurt, Arrowsmith, Ill.
fered for, student judging.
'l'he date
fixed for the. InternaUonal Is a happy
R. B. Itlnrllhllll'8 Duro ......
one for those who would like to com
bine business with pleasure.
Contin
The attention of prospective buyers
Is especially
uing from November 28 untii D.ecem
invited to the
excellent
bel' 10, this show affords the Chicago
line of Dur ocs which R. B. Marshall of
..
visitor' ample opportunity for a dally
is
Kans.,
WHlard,
advertising in '.L'HE
study of the various exhibits with time
KANSAS FARMER.
These consist of over
for shopping
or
other
business be
'a hundred fall yearlings
and
spring
tween.
Those who desire to do t hai r
pigs, the best that Mr. Marshall has
Christmas shopping In Chicago take
ever 'raised.
are
They
thrifty, vigorous
fellows developed on range and the
advantage of this opportuntty and lrr
spect the stores of one of the great
right kind of feed and represent such
cities of earth and visit one of the
up-to-date and fashionable bloodlines
live
stock
shows
in
greatest
as
the
Ohio
Gold
Chief,
l�inch, Hrm ts
world.
other
noted
lVlodel, Pa.r ke r
Mc, and
sires.
'l'hls young' stuff Is out of hlgh
dams
of
class,
richly-bred
pro
great
Keeler'lI Duroca;
IItic qualities, and ar-e the kind to get
L. A. Keeler, of Toronto, Kans., whose
fOI' fll'st class breeding stock,
Among
advertisement appears regularly In THE
these are a fine line of gilts just the
K .• NSAS T"ARMER.
Is making .at tnacttve
kind to buy and breed ror sprirrg far
prices on some first class spring boars,
row, and there are' some cracker-jack
and some choice sows and gilts.
young boars which are the tops of both
,
the fall and spring crops, for all the
The boars are the tops, of his entire
plain ones have been weeded out and
spring farrow, only the very best being
sent to the fattening pens.
reserved for breeding purposes.
These
are
fellows
If you want good ones that are richly
strong, vigorous, young
with plenty of scale and bone and lots
bred at reasonable prices write R. B.
of quality.
They are out of some of the
or visit the
Marshall, of Willard,
best producing herd sows and are sired
herd, and do your own se ectlng.
M.r.
Marshall is only four miles rrom 'Vil
by a son of the great Orion, and by
the good breedtng' boar Colonel K.
lard and visitors by phoning him will
be called for and returned to the sta
The females that he is pricing are
tion.
'l'his Is a good time to buy for
just the kind to buy and breed for early
breeding stock will probably never be
These are
fall
spring litters.
ns cheap again.
In wrf trng please men
and
0
yearling gilts
proven sows,
good
tion 'l'HE KANSAS FARMER.
IndivlduaUty and standard bloodlines,
and are out of prolific dams and nre by
Johnny Orion, a son of Orion, and oth
\V, H. Lynch'lI 0, I, C.'II.
er
good sires.
Everything Is being
The attention of all readers of THE
priced worth, the money and In buying
KANSAS FARMER who may be interested
from Mr. Ke'eler you will get just what
is particularly called to the advertise
you order.
ment of W. H. Lynch, of Reading, Kans.
Mr. Keeler' has an up-to-date herd
Mr. Lynch has one of the best herds of
In every' par tfcular.
Ohio' Improved Chester Whites in that
It is headed by
the
part of the State. His foundation stock
splendid
young
boar, Highland
has
been
Chte r, by College Chief, dam College
carefully selected by him
without regard to cost 'and he gives his
Gem 2d by Manhattan Boy.
This young
herd
his
fellow was
personal
attention.
His
at a
recently purchased
herd
Is
headed
the
by
good price and placed at the head of
champion
and
winner
prize
Jackson
this herd.
Chief
who
won
2d,
these
honors
in
the
At the Woodson
County Breeders'
strongest competition at the Amer
Association show and fall' Hfg'h la.nd
ican
1906.
He
Royal,
also
won
Chief won second In class and Mr. Keel
first
at Seladia, Mo.,
the same
year.
er was awarded second on junior
yearl
Jackson Chief 2d Is by Jackson Chief,
Ing gilt by Johnny Orion, second on
grand
at
the
champion
St.
Louis
best
dlsplaYl and second on best pair of World's F'atr In 1904. He wUl weigh
pigs under u months. Mr. Keeler gives
close to 800 pounds in good
breeding
his herd' at all times his most careful
form; is as active as a pig and is one
personal attention, and his young stock
of the best sires ever used on the place.
Is well grown and are developed on
He Is assisted by Pomona Chief and
free range with. plenty of alfalfa and
Kerr L. A., both splendid
breeding ani
other bone- and muscle-producing feed.
'rhe herd matrons are the large,
mals.
'l'here can be no better time to buy
smooth kind that farrow large Utters
and
raise
good breeding stock than right now
them.
The
stock
young
whlle you can get a good selection and
which Mr. Lynch is offering for sale is
while it Is cheap .. Hogs are bound to
all
Jackson
nearly
by
Chief 2d and are
an extra good lot with lots of
be higher and it would be wisdom on
quality
and are. well grown out.
the part of prospective buyers to pur
He has a
chase while they are cheap.
large number of these to select from
and can furnish either sex
Singly, In
pairs, or In trios not related at reason
Smooth
••
able prices. Prospective buyers in need
Wayalde Big,
p,oland
of first class breeding stock can not do
·H. O. Sheldon, proprietor of the Way
better than to get into communication
side' herd of big, smooth Polands, of
with
Mr. Lynch.
Please write him and
Wichita, Kans., :writes that his herd
mention THE KANSAS FARMIlIR.
has never done netter and that he still
has some extra good spring boars tha.t
he is otrering at right prices.
These
Johnaon.
are
big boned, stretchy fellows, with
Everybody knows Johnson, and ev
plenty of finish and easy feeding quali
erybody knows the, old Trusty Incubaties, and are out of some of his best
tor that made Johnson famous.
His in
big, smooth, prolffic sows and by that
itials are M. M., though he does not
prince of sires, Columbia Chief, who
need them as everybody knows him.
was five times a State Fair winner at
M. M. Johnson Uves at Clay Center,
Iowa, Nebraska. and Minnesota.
Neb., and still continues to manufacture
Columbia Chief has established a .re
the Old Trusty incubator.
Hll has al
for
putatton
siring the big, smooth
ways been a good catalogue-maker and
kind, that make good wherever they
now he has bought a complete outfit of
are
placed. Mr. Sheldon could also
his own and says that he wlll make a
few choice females that are
spare a
better catalogue than ever.
He has al
the equal of these boars.
These are
ready got about 1,200 photographs, big
noted for size, bone, finish, and prolific
and Uttle, for use in his
and
catalogue
hand book and If you wlll write him
qualities, and this is a good time to buy
while you can get them cheap.
Look
now
you will get your name on the
Mr.
Sheldon'S
up
advertisement
list for one of these,
on
although they are
another page and visit him or write
not yet ready for distribution.
him about these.
He ships only tops on
mail orders, and will give you a square
Be"kcr's Poland-China ••
cleal.
Have you written J. H.
Becker, of
Newton,
Kans., abQut the choice breed
J. IU. Nlelaon Hu.. Some Good Berk
stock that he Is advertising else
Ing
ahlre ••
where in THE KANSAS FARMl!IR?
A great herd of a great breed of
hogs
Mr. Becker has one of the best herds
Is owned by J. M. Nielson, of
Marys
In that part of the State and has estab
ville, Kans.
This herd of Berkshires Is
lished a reputation for the kind that
headed by the
great
Kansas
boar,
have size and finish togethel' with
easy
Longfellow 86617,
who took
sweep
feeding, early-maturing quaUties, in ii.
stakes at Lincoln, Neb., last fall.
The
marked degree.
Mr. Becker gives his
sO',,"S
in this herd are top notchers:
herd his most careful, personal atten
them being
among
Ruby Bacon' by
and his hogs are mated and fed
Lord Bacon and Dblly Premier by Royal
to 0 tain the best results.
Bacon.
The herd sows are t,he
smooth
Kansas'Longfellow, the herd boar, is
kind that farrow and raise large lltters.
an
extra long and very deep bodied
His herd is headed by Dandy
one'
Rex,
fellow with an excellent, head; being
of
the best bree'ding grandsons
of'
broad, between' the eyes, with ,a fine,
PrOUd Perfection and by Trouble Mak
dished face.
He is'a 3-year"0Id and
er 2d, by Trouble ,Maker
who is a full

�MBAULT'S,

CAUSTIC BALSAM'
A safe,

speedy and
positive cure for

'Curb,

Splint,

Sweeny,

Capped

Hock,

Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs
and all lameness from
Spavin,
and other bony tumors.
Cures all skin
diseases or Parasttes , Thrush, Diphtheda.
all Bunches from Horses or

Ringbone

�!�f:.e8

Drafth

As

a

HUMA.N REMEDY for Rhe'n
Sore r.'h ..
o�t, etc., it

&,f��:l�br:,�r'&ln.,
bottle
Every

Warranted to

ot CRII.tlc Bal.am Bold f8
Price .1.GO

give satl.factlon.

C��8�oct��e;ge�O��1��v�lgl'r.:it;Tlr��ti8�,�: �lr 1:;
�r:i8t :C�d 1�5�::cr1Ptive
Till LA WRBNCB-WILLI.lIlS

cncutars,

tesumc

..

COIlP.l.NY, Cleveland, Ohio.

Dempster Gasoline Engines

You Don't Want to Bu,
Bunch of Troubla.

a

When yon get your Gasoline Engine you'll
one that will always "work" when there'8
work to do. One that won't atop until you stop
It. A good reliable "Ev�ry Day the Same" en
gine. If you want to make sure of having Just
want

that kind

you'll get

a

DEIUl'8TER.

Kans'l

mostll

tionb

large,

IUany Slze.-2
tlcle

or

12 HorBe Power-Ver

to

Hoo:I���::�h�tattons.ry

For gas,
run

gB80lIne, kerosene or alcohol. Will
anything, any time. Send for catalog.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG, CO.
Factory-Beat"lee,
Brancn

Neb.

H01l8e8-

Kanen.

City,

Omaha, Sioux Falls.

Nervous
Break-Down
energy is the
force that controls the or

Nerve
of

respiration, eir
eulation, digestion and
gans

.

elimination.
When you
feel weak, nervous, irri
table, sick, it is often be
cause
you lack nerve
energy, and the process
of rebuilding and sustain
ing life is interfered with.
Dr. Miles' Nervine has
cured thousands of such
eases, and will we believe
benefit if not entirely
cure you.
Try it.
"My' nervous sYlltem
completely, and lett me

gave away
on the verge
ot the grave.
I tried skilled physi
cians but got no permanent relief.
I got so bad I had to give up my
business.
I bepn taking Dr. Miles'
In a tew days
Restorative Nervlne.
I was much better, and I continued,
I
to improve until entirely cured.
am in business again, and never miss
an
to
recommend
this
opportunity
MRS. W. L. BURKE,
remedy."

Myrtle Creek, Oregon.

Your

druggist

sells Dr. Mlle.' Nerv

Ine, and we authorize him to return
price of first bottle (only) If It faU.
"

to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, In4.

.....

.

his

Look up
what yOU order.
an'" write
tisement 'on another page
or vis
him for prices and descriptions
---------.--------

A· Bargal.

Indeed

was

Day at MelCa)" ••
a
day for rare

bar
Mc

at Geo. W.
gains In Poland-Chinas
on
Friday
Kay.'s sale at Laredo, Mo.,
had been
The
olrerlng
week.
of last

his herd

are

above

It alrord
breed,
of the POland-China
w11l
ed an opportunity that probably
for some
least
at
occur

again,
such animals
time to come, to purchase

never

Kans.

,20
b5
22.
20
24
30
24
21

Melvin Fuller.
.•.....
,
B. F. Owen. Dawn. Mo
Geo. Wlood. Laredo Mo
,
Osgood, Mo
G. H.
Melvin Ful er.
H. B. Nichols, Splkard. Mo
.....•........

.

•

•..

..••••

Kentl

.

Everett Berry, Osgood, Mo

horses, cat tte,
Salt-Lode
good
It will pay
and hogs, as well as sheep.
This Is
trial.
a
It
to
give
all breeders
what Mr. James says:
December
1901.
7,
"Wellsville. Kans .•
"Salt-l.ode Mfg. Co.
Salt
been
using
"Dear Sirs :-1 have
than one
more
Lode on my bunoh of
and
20
October
thousand sheep since
do so
before have I had sheep
never
was
them
The mortality among
well.
compared
as
cent
400
for

Is

.

3.
4.
5.
12.
13.
30.
33.

Common Senle Medical Adviler,
GIVBN AWAY .-Dr. Pierce'l
to pay
il lent /r,. on receipt of ltampl
new revi� Edition,
for the
Send 21 one-cent ltamPI
expense of mailing 0.1.1.
for the cloth- bound volbook in papt!r coven, or 31 Itamps
N. Y.
Addresl Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
ume.

of testimonials
users.
from a prominent
we have picked. one
weusvme,
A.
S.
James,
sheep-raiser,
From a number

for
exceedingly unfortunate
the opportune
holding the sale. It Is
In the
time for those desiring to get
'I'h e
hog buetness to make purchases.
Zaun
Colonels
sale was conducted by
Colonel Bailey.
assisted
by
and Burger.
Following Is a 11st of the represents....

•

Decrea.ed
Mortality In
Sbeep .:too Per Cent.
Its
to
please
continues
Salt-Lode

small, due largely to
has
'local conditions over which nobody
these conditions are
while
and
control,
the man
was

tI ve sales.
Mo
2. Melvin Fuller. Browning.

.to... cll.
rile .""IJ' ... 11 II.. _ .tl'OlI,
commellded "'Dlscor·
...
_"ore
tile
rake
118re _ .""11' .to..
ery" .lId yoa m.y
lIddT.
.""1111
_
.ell _lid

Salt-Lode

at such values.
crowd

-.

_

easily cured,
observe.
By
hints are. llasy to
save
may
you
dlreoti()ns.
following
at
possibly
trouble;
much
yourself
of a good horse.
some time the p·rlce

of
well selected from the best
condition and tn-:
and were In excellent
brood sows
eluded some of the famous

The

Baoh of the ohief 0 ....
is •
ganl of the body
link in the Chain of
Life. A obsin il DO,�'
I t rOD g e r than its·
weakest link, the body
ita
no stronger dian
liver or lunal, there il a
of
Itomaoh,
weaknesl
weakest or.... If there il'
Often thil lo-called
whioh may Inap at any time.
weak link in the ohain of life
weaknesl or dileale
of
result
the
..
weaknesl" il eauaed by laok of nutrition,
Diseases and
of digeltion �nd nutrition.
of the Itomach and other organl
the use of Dr.
cured
aft!
by
organl
ita aUied
il
_knesjjel of the Itomaoh and
When the weak or diseased stomach,
Pierce'l Golden Medical Disoovery.
Itomach but which
the
from
remote
"""
other organl whioh
oured, diaeues of
stomach and
dileued condition of the
bave their origin in a
also.
and nutrition, are oured
of
digestion
other organl

spavini

it the herd.

It

all horss all
It wlll serve
In read
some day.
turn
you �\\good
Hi clearer no
Ing tli.e book you will get
virtues ot
of'ths'
before
ever
'than
tion
That Is' an
Kendall's
Spavin Cure.
ilt Is the
other point ot great value.
horse owners should
one remedy thatothere they
'whatever
hot be without,
There will fre
on' hand.
may keep
lameness, occa
quently be swellings,
a show
sionally a splint; a ringbone,
With the book In
etc.
boll, a
know just how to pro
hand you wll
Kendall's
of
W'lth the, bottle
ceed.
·the shelf the chances
on
Cure
Spavin
will
haye the
are ten to one thllit you
would
veterinarian
the
very remedy
him.
for
prescribe If you sent
the care you
all
Is
horse
worthy
The
his troubles
can
give .him, ; Most of
It taken In time. The

famll&'rlze yourself with
·ment.�wlll not be lost.

'Falr
to' Meddler the World's
sale·
for
Mr. Becker has
champion.
some
boars,
these
to
tried sows bred
bred
sold
choice fall gilts that will be
and some extra good spring
or open
have
pigs either sex. The spring pigs them
been well developed and among
boar pl'ospects.
are some extra good
and In
Mr. Becker's prices are right
will get exactly
him
you
from
buying
adver
brother
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HOQ--COME TO STAY.

IMMUNE
A poIItal card 10

oBly lIBfe way I.: haTe

that Immunlng Is the
unde...lgned will brlng you proof
cholera proof hOP. Wrlte today.

tti.

AMBOY, INDIANA.

.

Box

ROBT. RIDGWAY,

W,

per

decreased

I never saw such a
with other years.
and free
quality of wool, bright, clean,
fat rapidly

ticks.
They take on
one
that after feeding forty liays, mar
are as good for the
least,
at
half,
sev
trom
before
ket as any I have fed
I have also fed
enty to ninety days.of
the
for
grain
less
cent
40
per
I most heartily en
amount of gain.
and
as a money-saver

from

Sale.

Polaud-Cblua

Fulkerson's

so

sale'

D. Fulkerson's Poland-China last
of
Brimson, Mo.. on Thursday
had hoped
week, was not all that he
the prices
that It would be, nor were
value of the
In keeping with the real
ot'l'erlng that he had gotten together
F.

at

dorse

.

Below

by

give

we

sales.
1. R.
Mo

....................•......

.

..

Maupin's Good Sale.
Pattonsburg,
of
Maupin,
held a very successful sale of Po
Mo
land-Chinas at that place on W.ednes
The breeders were
day of last week.
some of
not so much In evidence as at
Mr. Ma\lpln's former sales, but after aU
there were quite a number at the ring
side representing Missouri and Kansas.
The local crowd was as usual large,
a most
and entered Into the bidding In
another
satisfactory manner. which Is
endorsement of Mr. Maupin's policy of
,
conducting his. sales.
The olrerlng was In the best of con
warranted
prices than
larger
and
dition
wcre
realized, but taking general con
one of the
was
It
account
ditions Into
ot
The
best sales of the season.
100
twice
at
reached
was
the sale
New Hampton:
of
Chas. E. Tennant.
Mo
paying that amount for the choice
boar pig No. 4 of the Meddler 2d lit
ter. and J. Walter Garvey, of Auburn.
Ill
paying a like amount for No.2.
of the sal}le litter.
There were fifty-seven head sold to
an
average of $25.11. Col. Jas. Sparks
conducted the sale In
of Marshall. Mo

.

E.

Robt.
..

.•

..

assisted
by
efficient manner
Following Is a
Lee and Nance.

$50.00

2. J .. Walter
Garvey, Auburn
: 100.00
,
Ill.
37.50
3. C E. Conover, Stanberry' Mo.
4. C. E. Tennant. New HawPton.
100 00
,
Mo
65.00
5. J. M. Kemp. Kenney, 111.....
6. Andrews Stock Farm'. Law70.00
,.
son, Mo
7. J. VV. Trimble, Pattonsburg,
36.00'
Mo
54.00
8. J. W. O,wens, M11I Grove. Mo.
39.00
9. H. II:. Cooper, Thomas Okla
'

.

.

.

.

..

'

..

.

.

.

.

..

,..

.

.

.

.

..

D.
F.
Fulkerson.
.,.
Mo.
Senslntat'l'ar
Bros..
12:
field, Mo

Brimson,

10.

.

.

.

.

','

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

C, E. Tennant
J. R. Young. Richards. Mo
:
J. R. Young
C. D. Swain, Robison. Kans,.
.

..

....

,

28.00

Brook-

,

..

13,
14.
15.
20.

..

.

.

.........

..

35.00
20.00
25.00
25.00
30.00

your

horses

are

safe

and

be con
doing well,
how to
of
tent
to
rem!!.ln Ignorant
are
that
ailments
the
hurts
and
treat
Make a thorough study
sure to come.
and
Don·t
be
helpless
of your animals.
dependent on the kindness of your bet
do

and
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no
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ex

little book called. "A
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If you should not find it there.
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write direct to the publishers. the Dr.
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Company.
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most
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The time that .It·. take.s you to'
comeS.
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FOR SALE-One carload yearling mules, one
and fives.
lOad two's past. and one car comIng fou ...
well bull t
All domestic, gentle, good colo ra, and
mules.
mules. Various sIzes, makIng 16 to 16 hand
want
Better feed mules than cattle; the farme ... will
Wm. Colter,
more mules next year to raise 60c com.
Garden City, Kans.

If

and

any

service

Gage
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on 160 acres
and balance in 40 years,

$4 first payment
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maintains a stair
THE KANSAS FARMER
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was the biggest
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pump he ever
of the exhibit of the
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and Interesting book
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ONLY ONE-FORTIETH CASH,
AND THE BALANCE
IN 40 YEARS
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for
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can
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but 3 per cent
buy up to 1,120

land
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1. C. W. Gilmore, Cameron. Mo..
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THE KANSAS FARMER when you ask

Live Stock Expo
The Internatlon'al
from November 28
sition held this year
court of

..

Cols.
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new life

or

been

are turning
directions, just as you
be of great benefit;
the horse out. will
when It can be
and thts Is the time
One great ad
used very successfully.
that
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after It Is applied
Its work wetl and
attention, but does
a'
the horse Is having
at a time when
be used with
can
It
Of course,
rest.
the
In
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equal success .whlle
turning
In
ma.ny people
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stable
would use Caustic
out
'horses
their
of It,
reminded
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Balsam If they
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strains

per
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20.00
21.00
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likely

some

Or perhaps
caused.
Infused Into their legs.
Is needed to be
applied as
Gombault's Caustic Balsam,
have

'35.00

6. Melvin Fuller, Browning. Mo..
7. E. A.' Robteon, Brimson. Mo
11. Ira Fulkerson. Brimson. Mo...
19. D. C. Brown. Brimson, Mo..
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Good aDd True Tool. ReadJ' for ADJ'
Sort of the Mo.t ExaetlDS Work.

Tools that wUl last1 that are good
and true and wUl do t:he best kind of
work are rather dlfflcult to get It you
the ordtnary kind:
are
You'll
ponder long over the dealer's assort
ment and then choose one that looks
good-but Is probably all wrong. It Is
Impossible to pick out the one with tbe
longest llfe and that wUl
give the
greatest satisfaction. Hlow are you go
Ing to tell what Is under the pollsh
that covers the metal?
Use alone wUl
tell the story-wnen !t Is too late.
It you have work to
dOl It, Is Impor t
ant enough to do with tne right kind
of tools-the best that you can buy.
Tools that are perfection; that come to
the
for' use;
famous
you all ready
"Keen Kutter" tools-forty years the
standard
In
The
Simmons
quality.
Hardware
Company of St. Louis, the
makers of these tools, stands behind
everyone and guaran tees that they
must be what Is claimed for them or
your money Is returned or a new tool
Is substituted.
Many a tool that .tooks to be right
Is thrown on the scrap heap when it Is
tested because a fiaw-even a minute
one-has been discOvered. Until a tool
Is absolutely right, until It has been
put through the severest tests, It Is not
allowed to go to the market.
When you purchase
ordinary edge
It Is
tools
to put on
the
necessary
"work,lng edge" yourself. Few men
know just how to do this properly.
"Keen Kutter" tools come to you all,
ready for service. You could shave Immediately with a razor you had just
bought .. You would find the saw sharp
and eager fo!" work; a hatchet would
'need no further treatment!
You' are
not only saved the trouble or worry of
putting 011 this "working edge" but
you get awav from the danger of spoil
An equal amount of at
Ing the tooll
tention Is paid to the hang and balance
of every tool that bears the trademark.
The Simmons Hardware Company are
as
palnsta,klng with the smallest tool
that bears the "Keen Kutter" trade
mark as they are with the lawn mower,
the ax or the rake or other farm Im
otomenta which are made In the full
line.
They can be bought all over the
country, because they are always In de

buying

.

mand.
Once a "Keen Kutter" tool Is tried the
user decides he must have a full line of
"Keen Kutter" .tools, because he knows
thcy w.1ll do the most exacting work
under the severest corrdtttone and corne
nut of tfie work just as perfect as be
fore It WitS begun.
"Keen Kutter" tools are sold every
where.
They may be a little higher
than hiferlor varieties. but they more
t ha n pay for themselves.
They last a
lifetime. remaining In good condition
from first to last.
If your dealer does
not have what you want. write to the
Simmons Hardware Oompanv
(Inc.),
either at St .. Louis or New York.

Inve.tm.,nt" In IroD-Produclng LaDd.
THill
KANsAs
FARMl!IR
has
always
promoted -those things which help Kan
sas prosperity and those things which

promote prnsperlty In our own country
at large.
The prosperity of our coun
try at large Increases as rapidly as our
resources are developed.
Among the
Iron ran,.-es In Minnesota there are rich
Iron lands.' which are lyln,.- undeve l

oped.

Recently the Iron Produclng
Lands Cornpa.ny has been formed whose

object Is tn develop this wealth In the

Mesaba and Yermlllion ranges of Min
nesota.
There Is much wealth In these
mountatns and those people who devote
to developing this
their time
wealth
will be entitled to It.
It Is up ·to the
Kansas people to get Into the game.
The object
of
the
Iron-Producing
Lands, Cnmpany Is to secure options and
to pur-chn se lands In the Iron district
.of Mlnnf'Rnta
with
the
Intention
of
drilling on them for Iron ore.
TheRP
Iands nre Increasing In value every day
an'.'! each Increase Is the Investor's
gain.
In every Investment there Is It chance
tn
lose. but
this
R
Investment has
double n ssur-ance
the
besides
grPRt
nroflt which will be realized when tho
Iron ore Is developed.
The steadv In
crease In the value of the land' makes
an
tmmedta te gain r.ertaln.
There are thiee qu eat lon s that an In
vestnr m ljrb t ask:
First. I .. the man
agement rellnble? Second. do they an
tunllv own thn property that they ad
vertl",e .or
I"
It
merely a prospect?
T"lrd. will thov use my money econom
Iea l lv and wisely?
Wp bel levr- t h a t these three questions
will be sn t.l s tn et or-l l v answered to an"
nne who will write the
Iron-Prnduclng
L"ndR C.ompany.
The advcr ttsemen+ of the grent OP
nor-tun ttv for Investment a.p pear-ed fn
ln st weel{'" ISRue of THFl KANSAS FARM
FlR.
It contain" sorne In.tere"Un,.- Infor
mn t Inn
anr1 we hetteve it will pay any
one to look, UP thl", adver ttsement
and
write them for their prospectus.
.

.

.

SF-NT
FR.EJ�-T\VO PRACTICAf,
HOmeS THAT EVERY FARM
ER

·NEEDS.

.foNt Write tli .. Amcrlcnn Harrow Com
pnny, Detroit, MlcblgRn. for Yonr
Thp
kn

farmer

owledsre

('reaRe

the

bor.

CopieR.

of to-'.1RY wa n ts ,,11 th"
he can
g-et that wl11 In
money returns frnm his In

A nd
here' are twn books t ha t n rn
ehock full of dollar-making fR.e.ts anr1
Ideas.
Unl"R!! you already have the new 1909
A merlean
m.l1Illre
"preader bool{ nnn
thA new 19n9 Dfltl'olt tnngUelesR diRk
harrnw bool{.·1t
will be worth
your
whllp. to wrltp. for them fIt nnne.
Th" America n
RprPR.ner book
Irne"
thornughly Into thp. fprtill?:lng qupstlnn
-,.-Ivlng v"lunhle "uggp"tlons on snll.
ferlfllo:prs. the val"e .of mnnures. etc.
H fully def'r.rlbp. .. th .. fAmouR Amer
Ican manure "prell.ner. the mAchIne t.hat
h"" "t.oni!
thfl
hArdpRt .of
tests
and
proven It" "er"I"P.. It" sounnnesR ann
depen·.1ablJlty. It Is the result of over
25 years of broad
manufacturIng ex
perience and Its many exclusl,," fea
t1.1res qre practical Improvement.s, ev
'

erv

nne.

The American spreAder will
PRY fnr
ItRelf In IE'!<s tha.n onA year In what It
will Sll-ve In labor,
One man and lin

One Pair 01 Steel Shoes Will Outwear
Three to Six Pai.rs 01 Leather Shoes
Just

as a matter of
economy, it will pay you to wear S.teel Shoes. One
pair will easily
outwear from three to six
pairs of leather ahoes=eaving $5 to $10 of your shoe
in
a
money
But the comfort of Steel Shoe'! is an
year.
equally strong reason for
wearing them. You simply can not realize what foot comfort
really means until
you have worn Steel Shoes. They do not twist and
warp 'out of shape like
leather shoes, because the
rigid steel bottoms
them to

Send for our

booklet,"The

Sole of Steel"
-or, better atiu.
send for. pair of
Steel Shoe.. See
our Money-Back Guar
antee

Offer

compel
keep their shape
do not make your feet hot and
sweaty.
and clean.
You can work
anywhere-in mud or
slush -in all sorts' of weather- and
find
th'em'
restful
you'll,
and comfortable.

always.

They

below.:

Unlike rubber

are

light, dry,

boots; they

warm

Comfort and Economy 01 Steel Shoes'
Explained
Strongest Working Shoes Made Stee'l Shoes Save Doctor Bills No. More
Sore,

The soles of Steel Shoes and an Inch
above the soles are
stamped out of a
special, light, thin steel, One piece. of

steel-from toe to heel-not

joint anywhere.

a seam or
.

The uppers are made of the
very best
of pliable,
waterproof leath�r
riveted on to atay. The bottoms of the
soles are studded with steel rivets, to
give you an absolutely safe, firm footing,
no matter how
slippery the way.
A man who wears steel shoes
daesn't
have to own three different
styles pf
shoes.
No
arctics or felt boots
working
necessary. Steel Shoes need no repairs.

quality

Throwaway your
leather shoes-and

wear Steel Shoes in
stead. Then you will not be troubled
with sweaty; blistered, tired,
aching feet
or tortured
by corns and bunions.
"

They also give elasticity to the tread,
and absorb the shock when
you walk
hard or stony ground.
The Hair' Cushions can
easUy be
taken out and cleansed. Being
shaped
to fit the feet, and
having these Hair

_Robber Boots

Cushion insoles, Steel Shoea'
keep
your feet free from corns, bunions,
callouses and soreness.
They need no breaking in. Are
easily slipped on or off. They are
comfortable .11 the year 'round. The
saving in medicine and doctor bills
will pay for Steel Shoes
many times
over.
Order a pair today I

rv.�ber poots.

YoorMoney Back

.

if Ngt SatisHed

We make you safe in
sending for a pair
of Steel Shoes by
agreeing to refund
money without delay or arlrument
lour
if you are Dot _tidied when
you aee the
.hoea. Shoe money cannot buy
bigger
value than either a $2.50 or $3.50
style
of Steel Shoes. Sizea 6 to 12.
We strongly recommend the
$3.50 pair
because the 9-inch uppers
give you the
beat poiaibl. protection and the ubnoat

on

Rubber boots keep the feet hot 'and
sweaty and make them very tender. They
are
positively injurious to health.
Steel Shoes, with their
waterproof
leather uppers, give
you the same pro
tection as rubber boots, without sweat
ing your .feet.
One pair of Steel Shoes will outwear
at least three pair�
�{

old rubber boots

rough, hard, twisted, shapeless

your

.

'

Better Than

Tired. Aching Feet

Wear Steel Shoes and
you will not
suffer from colds, rheumatism, neu
ralgia and other troubles and dis
comforts resulting from cold, wet
feet.
They prevent sickness, save
doctor bills.
No lost time on account .of
.cold,
wet, stormy weather I
The Inner soles of Steel Shoes are
springy Hair Cushions, which absorb
the perspiration and foot odors.

.

_tiafactiollo
Don't' cheat your feet out of the

com

fort of Steel Shoes. Think of the
triding
cost-the big saving in shoe bills and
doctor bills.
Send only $3.50 for our
9-ineh Steel Shoes (state size shoe
you
wear) and the best and most comfortable
working shoes you ever wore will come
oy fast express. Send today.
.

Steel Shoes Made in Two

Styles

We make. them in two
styles. Our $2.50 Steel Shoes have six
inch uppers and are better than the best
all-leather $3.50 shoes on the
market.

�-------------------�
ORDER BLANK FOR STEEL SHOES !

Our $3.50 Steel Shoes have nine-inch
uppers and are better than
the best all-leather shoes
you can buy at any price.
We specially
recommend the $3.50 shoes because the nine-inch
uppers give the best
protection under all conditions.

STEEL SHOE CO.,

Dep�

American will do more work than three
men
and two wagons spreading ma
nure In
the old way-and do It bet
ter.
'I'he American
manure
spreader Is
sold direct from the American Harrow
Co.'s factory to your farm on a full
month's approval
for cash or on
tIme paymerits-c-and
s
fully guaranteed.
The Dctrolt tongueless disk harrow
Is the greatest modern
improvement In
harrows.
Cutting, off the tongue and
prc.vl.1lng a forward truck, does away
with all jamming-end thrust- and
whipping of horses that,frets them and
puts them out of commission just when
you need them! most.
You can make
the
shortest
turns
with
a Detroit
On this harrow you can
tongueless.
also
have
an extra
attachment, the
transport truck, which enables you to
11ft disks hf g h off the
ground when go
Ing over stones, sandy roads. bridges,
etc.
Sold direct to you at factory prices
on
ao dn.ys' free trial.
Write for the
free books to-day,
mentioning this pa
to
per
AmerIcan
Harrow
101� Hastings Street, Detroit, Company,
Mich.

test!

New

St�te

.

of Pecos.

The new State movement now
being
pushed In the fam.ous Pecos Valley of
Texas Is making headway accord
to
lng
Fred A. Hornbeck, land commissioner
of the K. C. M. & O.
railroad, who has
just returned froll) an auto. and stage
tour of the Trans-Pecos
region.
"ThIs proposed new State will con
.taln 55,000
square
Mr.
miles," said
Hornbeck.
"It will embrace one-fifth
of the area of Texas as the
State
great
new exIsts.
Alpine, on our main road
to Old MexIco. will be the center
of
thIs new State. which should be
called
Pecos, comprising as It does the rich

Irrigated and undeveloped Pecos Val
EI Paso Is striving to be the first
ley.
capital of Pecos. and will be perhaps
until the K. C. M. & O. builds
through
to Alpine, thence south to El Oro.
Fort
Is a.nother possible
Stock�on
competitor
for tne new State capital.
I was In.
Fort Stockton a week ago, an·.1 It Is
as
pretty a site for a town of 10,0.00 In
three years as I ever saw.
The lara-
est natural springs In Texas are located

there.
"The new State of Pecos
comprises
all the land lying south and west of
the pecos River, with a. frontage of 400

53, Racine, Wis.

SI •• I Shoe Co ••

Gentlemen:-

or more

Pecos

River

County

of land

adjoining

our

our -mall line to the big
Imperial reser
voir, .where the K. C. Ml. & O. will soon
a

new

I

••

-------------.
State'

,

I

I

-----.-'--.------ R.P.D...
•••••• _1IIII"i

acres

town.

Missouri, Kansas,

I
I

_pair Steel Shoe •• slze

Tow

railroad Is projected frpm
Monahans, on the Texas Pacific, south
through Grand Falls, and will connect
with our branch road run west from

building
beli\ln
'·Many

'

Name

miles of canals;

Irrigate 26,000

for S

In payment for

countrYi

these will
along the
line.
"A new

I

Wi3.

I

I enclose

miles on the Rio Grande.
It Is now a
cattle
except where ·reservolrs
have been but t and artesian wells dug;
then the soil, naturally rich, produces
fruIt and alfa.lfa In abundance.
"The Imperial Irrigation
Company Is
building the Imperial reservoir, hold
Ing 16,000 acre feet of water, and con

structing forty

D.p�. 63. Racine.

.

and

Okla

homa farmers and Investors are
getting
Into the Trans-Pecos region ahead of
construction work on the K. C. M. & O.
railroad.
Land values are low now, but
are steadily rising as the Inftux con
tinues."
Can Not Aftord to MIlOS a
Copy.
are gratified to learn from num
erous letters from our subscribers that
our
reader-s find THill KANSAS FARMER
so valuable that they not
only continue
year after year to subscribe but keep
each Issue for future reference.
The
following letter shows how much one
man values THE KANSAS FAaMER:
"EDITOR KANSAS FARMIIIR :-Our copy
of THE FARMER for October 8 has
gone
astray somehow. Will you be so good
as
to send me another of that
date?
WEI have the ftle complete for about
sixteen years and do not want to m.lss
any.
They are too good to miss.
"Coldwater, Kans.
W. V. J.
"October 21, 1908."

cylinder engines for the farm are:
EcolKlmy In the use of fuel, greater cer
tainty of continuous running, quick and
easy starting, less cumbersomness a.nd
adaptation not only for stationary use
but for
and
traction
portable
use.
Sooner 01' later the need of an
engine
for

tranctlon purposes as well as for
stattonary wl!I be felt by every agri
culturist. This is the fifty-fifth yQar of
the Temple Pump Company.
FARIUERS'

ffANDY

WAGONS.

The B.,st Bunt for
Every Kind of TeRm
Ing-Snve Labor of Man 0011 BenlOt.

Farmers' handy wagons are rapidly
.comlng into general use on the farms
throughout the country.
Up-to-date
farmers are at last realizing
that a
great deal of labor and horse-flesh have
heretorore been wasted by the use of
the

old-fashioned,

row-tired wagon.

high-wheeled,

nar

These wagons will go
wherever
a
horse can travel, and can be
·.1epended

We

A

Point on GRlOollne Englnell.
Temple Pullip Company, of Chi
cago. Is the pioneer In the manufacture
of the Multiple cylinder
gasoline en
The
gine.
"Mastor
a
Workman!'
double cylln'der engine, was the first In

upon

to haul any kind

of load.

Proof

against warping, cracking, or dropping
of tires, they last a
lifetime, with but

little .repalrlng, and
fitable Investment.
The Empire

are

Indeed

a

pro

Manufacturing

Co.,
of
book, "The

Quincy, IlL, has Issued a
Farmers' Handy Wagon,"
giving point
ers of greatest value to
anyone who
uses a farm
wagon.
They will be glad
to send yOU a
copy If you will write
them to-day,
Address
EmpIre Manu
facturing Co., Box 136 A K, Quincy,
Ill.
It will be worth your while.

The

the field.
Now, the whole course of
progress In the making of gas engines
Is towards the multiple
cylinder type,
engines Of two, four, six. and eight
cylinders
being
made.
ThE!
Temple

Pump Company
two and fOllr

are now

manufacturing

cylh;tder engines for gen-.
eral farm use.
The advantll-lSell of the two a.nd tour

Parke, Davis & Co., the great man
ufacturing druggists of Detroit.' Mlch
have
prepared two valuable folders.
One of these treats of "Black Ie
and the other of "AnthraxolJ.s." golds"
The
annual 10l!'ses from. black.leg and an
thrax are so great that Information of
remedies agalnRt these dIseases Is
eag
erly sought.
Any owner of stock can
obtain copies of these booklets
by ad.
dressing Parke, Davis & Co. and men
tioning that the notice was seen In
..
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FARMER,

\
two wagon-box spreaders. Now l will
say that the large farmer has to be
just as conservative in the buying of
,

machinery

small

the

as

he

farmer;

not aftord to have his machinery
taking the weather, and shed room
And then he-also has
costs money.
to be conservative with his labor. He
can

Per

Forty-Seven Bushels

Wheat Made

Acre.

but he can not buy
I sald before, the cash
outlay would be very much more.
But the great 'advantage Is this: Af

would

FABlIIEB:-I

KANSAS

EDI'l'OB

strong

is

and

can

and

wagon

and w1ll last

on

a

ter the
horses

be adjusted to any' farm
team of horses wUl

means

or

one

mostly on beet ground.
spreader scatters .it fine to be
plowed under and not interfere with
cultivating the small beets.
One of my neighbors 'used 'the
use manure

The

er

spreader will scatter a, given
of manure over, a 'i'al'ger
amount of ground than can be. done
by hand, giving the ground an even

spread

manure

they are well mtxed together, by
opening the drlll wide' enough
I have va good ,12-disk' drill and I
can hardly aftord to throw it away to

when

'

.

.

County, Colo.

Prowers

'I

'

'

All

put

Spreaders

land will make

on

Good.

JOHN CHICK.

buy a ferUlber drill.
Montgomery County.
The plan which you suggest of mix
ing the fertilizer with the wheat and
seeding the mixture together is not at

FABM·ER:-Manure

KANSAS

EDITOR

yield at

crop

a

least one-third more to the acre the
second year. I have noticed that there
is not uiuch difference the first year.
I have purchased a spreader this
not

can

so

season

glve

first
In the
place
all practicable.
many of the fertilizers would hardly

feed through the seed-cups, not being
Again, if the
In a pulverized form.

informa

any

tion on that, but it is very nice sim
In regard to
to have on a farm.

fertiltzers

ply

wagon-box spreaders, I

not

can

with

You can
a
manure, spreader.
spread manure as light or as heavy as
.you wIsh, and it is always evenly

all companies make drills with
fertilizer attachments, or the fertilUzer
use of a
may be distributed by the

FBALEy.

MOBIUS

Prefers

a

"Standard" Manure

EDITOR

Spreader

FARMER:-I

KANSAS

have

read, with much Interest, the articles
contributed by subscribers on the ma
nure spreader question, but have been
one has
very much surprised that no
taken

up

the

cause

of the

Standard

Several years ago when

we

a

from the field.

spreader

Then the machIne

was

cheaply built; the box was cot
tonwood, the beater bearings swung a
great deal going over rough ground,
causing much friction and loss of pow
er then we found that the cash outlay

nearly

as

ard machine.

using
but

much as for the Stand
Of course they advise

hayrack
.lour manure

as

or

wagon

gears

spreader should be
day there would be

the

used

nearly every
time lost
a great
deal, of valuable
changing from one to the other. Then
Some of
comes .the question of draft.
the contributors point with pride to
the fact that two horses wlll handle
Now I know that our
their machine.

spreader

will

pull

easier

with

the

ground than
spreader made, be
any wagon-box
cause of the better bearings and less
same

load

on

the

same

loss of power.

wagon-box machine and
the

draft

Is

much

as

I said be·

lighter.

By

handle it
filling level full, two horses
nicely; of course when we have a
haul and are
great deal of manure to
rushed for time, as the farmer usually
and pile OD
is, we put on three 01' four
on.
every bit that will lay
Now some said that if they were
haTe
running a large farm they would

very

by .hand,

Corrullted Metal Culverts.

or

it may be mixed with the manure anti
spread with the manure spreader,
choosing a time when the wind Is not
Follow the spreader wIth the

material, are corrugated deeper
are made of the beavlest
not made of tbe ordinary
lon&,er than an,. otber. Our culverts are
but of a IIpeclal IIheet that will lut
grade of "tln-sbop" galvanilled IItee.
We pay the freight and
Allk for catalocue and revised prices.
a. lifetime.
Our culvertll

and last

blowing.

to incorporate
the manure and fertilizer with the soU.
This work should be done before the
seed is
a

order

in

harrow

sown.

Perhaps you

now

.

sell

direct to

LIGHTNING -PORTABLE : �;ooc� SCALE

A. M. TENEYCK.

I

received

an

article

AU above ground.

Alfalfa.

of

from

high. OCtagOR

the

Ex·

to, and

am

and

no

Kansas

ness

of

side by side one cultivated with the
the
spike disk and one not cultivated,
where
one not cultivated did the best
were

broken

orr

or

pulled

it would take very
CUltivate in
good evidence to make me
or reseed
of
outside
plowing
any way
lng or drag harrowing and reseeding.
I saw an article from a man in Mis
souri

as

for

me

in which he

patches of alfalfa

on

said he had five
the place and one

nev
had been there sixteen years and
were
others
the
and
cultivated
er was
culti
so old and had been

quite
and
vated by dlsklng, etc., regularly
not

City, Mo.

loca.ted in the busi
district.

Modern in every detail.
particular excellence.

Cafe

European plan, 11.00 per day

oft that are
up and lots will be broken
healthy, and as for me, In two patches,

And

CO.

KANSAS' CITY. MO

and up.

gophers,

plants

-r-

Centrally

can see.

If you want to see the damage the
take the
spike disk harrow does, just
the field
scraper orr and go through
If tl;lere is a stalk cut orr by
once.
it
or nearly so, you will pick

no

Sireel.

";'"'"'

Hotel Kupper

they did damage

good at all, that I

Write

not think

fellows
But I wish
you
Ing
would try the alfalfa culflvation and
Anything
cultivators extra carefully.
outside of a
drag harrow (common
to
harrow) does damage, according
I tried this spike tooth
my opinion.

of it.

harrow and disk and

Com

bearings.

"

�ii'8a8IClty�Hay,Pre88
129'MIII

course

will not be able

Tool sleel
---

on alfalfa some tl ..... e
it is "good" and much
come
appreciated and I would like to
and take a course at the college but

Of

Sleel fmme, only eight Inches

leve1'l!.

pound beam. Most accurate and durable.
for catalogue and .prtce,

periment Station
ago.

Emporil, Iins.

drin

the

have.

The Cultivation

oonsumer.

The Corruclted letll Ifc. Co.,

can secure

for

attachment

fertilizer

up.

We finally decided on the fifty-five
bushel size Standard machine and we
to
cause
regret our
have not had
It will hold about twice as
choice.
so-called
fifty bushel
much as tbe

fore

even

our

very

was

machine or

contem

neighbor
persuaded us to try his wagon-box
The machine proved very
spreader.
In the
inadequate for our business.
first place It was t.oo small; too much
time was spent going to and coming

plated buying

==QUALITY,IN==

by
drill,

disk

Company of America. Cbic.,o, U_ S. A.
(Incorporated)

a method of seeding.
The fertilizer may either be applied
the use of an attachment to the

which you

spreader.

International Barvelter

such

separate

Brown County.

II

.

the seed-wheat it

would still be very dlffleult to get an
even
seeding or stand of wheat by

out

I

,

in 4,6,8,10,12" 15 and 20-Horse Power.
Air Cooled Engine.. 1 and 2-Horse Power.
Traction Engines. 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse Power,
Also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits.
Call on the International local agent for catalogs, and inspect
Write for colored hanger and booklet on
these engines.
"Development o� Power."

thoroughly pulverized

were

a.nd well mixed

say

anything, but I believe they are as
As far 'as I
good as any spreader.
hav'e seen they work like any manure
spreader.
As for myself, I should not do with

·spread.

'1 faithful servant that is always absolutely under your
control in the matter of power, expense and efficiency.
There is an engine adapted to every purpose
Note the complete line.
Vertical Engines made in 2, 3 and 25-Horse Power,
Horizontal Engines (Portable and Stationary) made

also the desired amount of fertilizer,

'is

O. F. Fox.'

in chunks.

am

ed whether 1 could not use the fer
t1l1zer .:with the wheat and sow the de
sired amount of seed wheat per acre

patches,

in

Roy E. LoNG.

I was pleased with H. E. Young,. ot
Illinois, upon the question of "Fertlllz
Ing Wheat." While reading I wonder

The

burning

machine.

a

County.

Fertilizing Wheat.

.

sometimes happens when

can

much interested in your paper.
I appreciate the experiences of prac
tical experienced farmers.

amount

as

attachment you

row

in the selection of

I

The
seven to ten bushels ,per acre.
field averaged forty-seven bushels per

coat and prevents

of the

,

FREQUENTLY

on

Wilson

spreader on fall wheat thts spring with
: good results, increasing the yield from

acre.

jobs around the
farm which require the labor of
two men can be done by one I.
H. C. engine in half the time at one-fifth the cost.
I. H. C. gasoline engines are dependable, reliable
and efficient-they never quit unexpectedly-they cost
nothing to keep when not working-they never shirk
nor complain.
Progressive fanners all over the land
are finding in the ownership of an I. H. C. engine the
solution of their labor troubles. Why not you?
An I. H. C. engine will operate the churn, grind
stone, fanning mill, separator, bone cutter, wood saw,
pump, sheller, grinder, fodder cutter, etc.
No extra help is required.
You, or your boy, can
run the engine and operate the machine at the same time.
It is
Weather does not affect the I. H. C. engine.

three

planted, put

is

corn

put the manure where It should be
I hope this wlll help some fellow-farm

handle it.
I

as

your. spreader so the ma
chine will straddle two rows, then by

take

It is easy to put

long time.
oft .. It

simple

And

men.

machine

My

by hand.

and earier than

horses

buy

can

not be without a manure spreader, as
manure can be handled faster, better,

not cultivated was away ahead
of the others in producing hay. I feel
like having respect for what he says,

for any in the future they will be ap
preciated and received with thanks.
R. L. WILSON.
Ford County.

no cultivating for me
drag harrow, and that I ques

You may be right In part regarding
the cultivation of alfalfa. You will ob
serve the report of an experiment in
in
you refer
the bulletin to which

the

and

one

as

except

I said,
a

tion ..
I

received

a

phlets through

bunch of
a

friend

small
a

pam

few' dayS

issued
ago called the "Industrialist,"
by the station and I will say any and
all publications treating of agriculture
sent to me direct or received in any

if
you
are
appreciated, and
way
chance to be able to place me in line

which the yield from the disked plot
was really less than the yield from
This is a matter
the plot not disked.
which does need further experimenta
We fully intended to continue
tion.
the dlsking experiments this year but
on account: of the lack of alfalfa lana

DON'T BUYGASOLINEENGINES :·t'!£�l;=:J���i�{��:

with greater durablllt,'. Ceota
are half that of olngle ",llDder englnee.
revolntlonlslng power. Ita weight and hnll<
tlon po_ble. otatlODal'J' or_oa
alcohol engIne; ouperlor to &117 one-cyllDder anglne;
_Do It 10 .. combl ....
jlractlca!17 ove_me. Cheapl7 mounted onaD7 ...
OOBI'D'TY-I'JlITB YBAB.
'1'BJ81B
IMo to Bu),-IMo to Run. Qulck!lL!'!!II� otarted. Vlbratt�n
.Yo
.,
16&1&
_
•
.. W •• Ift, •• eq .... _d
BuD I'OB a...,.u.oou.. T_ T....LJII .11

�
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and it Is possible that there was some
loss by the grain weevil, although the
presence of these insects was not no

obliged to discontinue them fo"

were

this

season.

I have little question but that under
certain conditions the cultivation is
For In
very essential and beneficial.
stance, take land which gets firm and
hard at the

and

surface,

a

loosening

the. spring is certainly beneficial.
Again a field which has been pastured
with hogs becomes very hard and the
in

the
alfalfa does not start well in
spring. Such a field should be loos
ened with the spike-tooth or disk har
row.
Perhaps the cultivauon has a
different effect on different solIs and

which

expect the cultivation to
necessary on light or mel
The fact that you can cul
tivate your land at all with the com
mon straight tooth harrow indicates

heavy clay uplands.
I take it that you do not receive the
1
bulletins of this' station regularly.
have requested Prof. T. J. Willard, act

crop, the usual recommendation would
be to hold the corn.
Judging from

experiments. corn may be kept
without great loss in weight un
til March or April, and if there is a
question as to the success of the new'

these

safely

copy of Bulletin 155 on "Al
falfa," you should send for it at once.
The Industrialist Is not a paper for
It is mailed to
distribution.
a

crop it may be advisable to hold old

general

However,
further south, old

specially Interested you may se
cure this paper by writing to Presi
dent E. R. Nichols, Manhattan, Kans.,
A. M. TENEYCK.
editor-In-chief.
are

pests do not prevail, corn may be
safely held for late summer and early

series of
After experimenting for
of
years to determine the shrlnkage

.

tall sale.

crib, Professor TenEyck
summary of results of the
trials in the following table:
the

corn

shrinkage

trials.

LOBS In wheat.
,----------�

�bDai E�
'as::""

....

February
April .•......
'

June

•.....

..

August

..•...

October

.•...

10
12

matter:

�tl

the

Sii'"

"''''

mined at the close of the

�:gg

3.26
5.16
6.80
7.44
8.62

"

3.86
6.70
8.45
10.10
11.21

4
2.82
6
5.27
8' 7.26

6.72
8.48

c�·

�t

��c.>

�tl8 �'"

.•..

'CI�

8s

�i�

Q,ltJ

��
�=

o��..;

8�

-c:ot:

.gag!:!t1

e�

4.69
5.50
6.18

the percentage
shrinkage in weight of each kmd of
corn for the several periods of four,
eight, ten, and twelve months af

periods

these

but

cribbing,

months,

twelve

each of the shorter

"Another

occurred

shrinkage

greatest

from

lhe

periods, except

shorter

than

yellow

the

the white

for

first

.

after the .com
This loss' would not be
usually, to equal the dif

ference in the

weights which

are

a

bushel

of

of

a

by

the

corn

or

the cob loses most in

moisture. ·A sample of Hildreth corn
put into the experimental cribs last
fall (1906) contained 19.75 per cent
of moisture in the ear corn. Separate
determinations showed that the grain
contained only 17.72 per cent of mois
ture, while the cobs contained 29.36
moisture.
The sample
per cent of

ear corn as

good, dry ear corn is con
bushel, while in the fall the
farmer is required. to give seventy
five to eighty pounds for a bushel.
Also, the loss on the original weight
in eight or ten months is not so great
pounds

greater than may be accounted for
the loss of motsture,

er

re

the winter and in the spring seventy
sidered

actually lost

mine ill which part of the ear the
shrinkage Is greatest, namely, wheth

sold
in the fall and as it may be sold in
Late in
the winter or early spring.
for

quired

corn

"An important point which will be
studied in future trials is to deter

cribbed.

sufficient,

the white

that in almost every case the shrink
age in the weight of the corn was

months

six

seed-corn

14.48 per cent In weight in the trial
referred to, and it will be observed

corn.

first

taken

corn

However,

or

lhe crib fairly dry and in good condi
tion the shrinkage during the winter
months is not great, being a trifle
over five per cent as an average for
was

corn

shrinkage in the weight of the
In 1904-05, due to loss of
moisture, could not have been more
than 6.9 per cent, since the new corn
contained only 18.95 per cent of mois
ture when it was put into the crib.

"The final average for all the trials
indicates that when corn is put into

the

sample

ear

"The

white

the

corn

the

of

room
upon the
date contained 11.42 per cent of
moisture.

white corn, while the mixed corn has
lost less weight during the year, and
has shown less shrinkage for each of

'[oll;r months,

12.05 per cent of mois-

same

The next

in

were

follows:

"Ear corn,

It

also

but

periods.

as

cribs

ture.

the
appears from this summary that
yellow corn has given the greatest av
shrinkage, not only for the
erage
whole

usually

"Grain, 11.87 per cent of moisture.
"Cobs, 12.85 per cent of moisture.

are

only approximate and not exact.

the

mined

six,
ter

moisture In
been deter

of

amount

has not

experiment
emptied, but
samples of the white corn, Forsythe
Favorite, cribbed in 1904, were taken
October 25, 1905, soon after the cribs
were emptied, and the moisture deter

shows

table

"This

The

corn

when

grain and

Is

also

the

PoInts
I

Planting

on

Intend

to

an

Apple

set out

Orchard.

orchard of
several acres In the spring and would
llke some information.
Does an or
chard In northeastern Kansas. pay?
Which in your opinion Is best to get,
nursery stock In the south or north

(Nebraska or Iowa); by south I mean
territory south of Jackson County?
Which abe the best bearing and best
selllng winter varieties of apples?
What apple is meant by "The big red
apple,"
"green colored apple," and
"big yellow apple?" Do they have oth
er names?
Do they bear here as well
as in the southern part of the State?
Would thirty-two feet apart be too far?
I would like to cultivate my orchard
and by having trees twenty-four feet
apart you can not cultivate after your
are about ten years old.
Would
It be better to have your trees closer
together and quit cultivating when
your trees areold enough to bear?
Jackson County.
G. B.

The

largely

value

of

an

the

upon

orchard

man

WHO

depends
owns It,

and upon the location, soil, and market
conditions.
There
are
orchards
in

Northeastern Kansas

large returns;

there

they

that have paid
are
also those

are

on

would have

given better returns if left in prairie
sod.
In selecting the site for an orchard,
care should be taken to secure
good
soil drainage, soil that retains mois

mum

than ten per cent less
than the price in the spring or early
of
total
The
shrinkage
summer.

12 per cent, this would give a shrink
age of 5.72 per cent In the grain and
17.36 per cent in the cobs, or an av

of these nine cribs
only 8.62 per cent.

erage shrinkage of 7.75 pounds ·for
each hundred pounds of ears, and
3.02 pounds of this shrinkage, or 39

Is often more

in a year
of corn. has been

weight
"It
that

should be observed, however,
these experiments great pre

in

caution
loss of
means.

has

been

corn

Mice

taken

by other
did

get

to

per

of

would actually

prevent

than natural
into one crib,

moisture in the

cent

become about
If the mini

the

dry

corn

total

occur from

reaches

shrinkage,
the drying

out of the cobs.
.

'''l'his

subject Is well worthy of fur-
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comparablelock,closomesil,
ae
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Don't buy
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a
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heavy, s1ngle
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wire with
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Tell UB what
and we will
you delivered price.
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RjDR.' you
require
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DeULIII'I!NCI CO.

DeKalb. m.
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ture. and contains an abundance of
plant food, and good air drainage, so
that the danger from frost is lessened
as much as possible.
We have set stock from nearly all
the nurseries in the north and south,
and .if trees are well cared for by a

good individual, it matters little where
they are grown. For fall setting,
northern

THE LARGEST

AND�BEST LINE

OF

trees

are, perhaps,
best, as the wood is well matured and
less Ilkely to be injured by frost.

WELL DRILLING

At the present time, the best apples
for commercial purposes are as fol
lows:
For summer apples, Maiden's

Ing It for

Blush, Cooper's Early White, and Yel
low
Grimes's
Golden
Transparent.

Austin

grown

and Jonathan

MAO H I N E R Y
over

see our new

20 years.

��:em.:� m:�

Do not

buy unW you
Send for

Illustrated UatAlogue No. 41.

It 18 FR1DlIl.

" now.

Manufaoturing

Co., Chicago

the best fall varie
ties, and where good storage Is used,
are the most profitable of the Kansas
apples. These varieties stare well un
til the holiday trade, and' their fine
and high quality
appearance
make
them a ready market, For winter va
are

rieties, Winesap, York Imperial, Ben
Davis, and Gano are the most popular.
The

success of these varieties varies
different localities.
I would sug
gest that you consult Mr. F. W. Dixon,

in

of

Holton, who Is one of the best in
formed men In your part of the State,
and I should trust his judgment
rieties for your locality.

on va

"The

big red apple" Is generally
collectively, and includes all the
red varieties, such as Jonathan, Ben
Davis, Winesap, etc. It Is used to des
ignate the Ben Davis as often as any
other, owing to Its being widely plant
ed and generally successful.
I sus
pect that by "green colored apple," the
Janet or Willow Twig is meant. This
'year it would probably refer to the
Janet, as this Is making a very heavy
used

all fairly successful In most parts of
the State.
The loss from frost has
been greater in the East, during the

grain

in old corn.

(.AN

'Ii Cent. a Rod

trees

equally

and

J TOwEI:J co
eO�TO'" u � ..
TOWCq (.A�AOIAN (O.LIMITED TOQONTO

A

.

.

the

dry

SLICKER

an

the

cobs

.

The cleanest.
lightest. and
most comfortable

r:==J

as

the decrease in the actual value of
corn when the fact is considered
that at husking time the price of corn

1

�i

1'/$11 BR�\\\l

at certain Inter
Is husked."

and

corn

,\OWERS

A, !f
2.

cobs

corn

82.6 per cent of shelled
and 17.4 per cent of cobs, From
the data given above it appears that

contained

w

-

that the land

"This experiment is being repeated
again with the' purpose of discovering,
if posstble, what occasions
the de
in
It would appear
crease
weight.
that the shrinkage in corn Is not due
entirely to' the loss of moisture, but
that there is an actual loss of dry

a

Summary of

is very apt to

sioned in this way, provided the corn
is held too late in the summer.
In
Northern
the
States, where these

a

several

corn

become infected with the grain weevil
or grain moth and great
loss occa

Shrinkage of Corn in the Crib.

in

later than the date named.
in Kansas, and In States

even

corn

all the State officials and to the par
ents of students, etc. Perhaps, If you

presents

the

If the crop Is normal and the

crop.

as

to which dries

as

vals after the

corn

price of corn Is unusually low at husk
Ing time, and the farmer has a good

ing director of the Experiment Sta
tton.' to place your name upon the bul
letin mailing list. If you have not re

corn

to

stored crop.
"As to whether the farmer should
hold his corn or sell it early in the
winter may depend upon several fac
tors, as the price of corn, size of the
general crop, condition at husking
time, and the accommodation which
the farmer may have for saving his

so

A
that your solI is not so very hard.
would
scarcely touch the
harrow
ground In some alfalfa fields on our

ceived

the

Investigation,

•

first, the grain
the cob, and It would be Important
note the relative loss of wef'ght In

or

may be damaged by
rain and snow, are also other means
of loss In the weight and value of the

I should not
be nearly
low solIs.

ther
point

ticeable.
Beside the loss of moisture
and loss in weight of corn which may
be due to natural agencies, corn held
In the crib on the average farm is
more or less subject to damage and
loss In other ways. Mice and' rats' are
the means of the destruction of a
large amount of grain during the year,
on
the average farm.
Poor shelter
and careless methods of storing, by
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$10 bedayearued
a

by

a man

may

u81ng

macblnery.

onr

Borne earn

more.

FULL LINE for

proBpecting for
water, ooa1, mtn
eral, Oil, et c.
Any DEPTH,
D

��k. Ip1r��B
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Free cata·

logue.

THE AMERICAN WELL WqRKS
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fine crop this season.
Grimes's
Golden and Huntsman's Favorite are
yellow varieties. These varieties are

ten years, than in the
South.
past
Belle Plains Is In the Arkansas Valley

country, a large part of which Is very
good orchard land, and In which sec
tion live some of the most progress
ive apple-growers to be found any
where.
These men prune and spray,
cultivate and manure, and

are

getting

AI.o

m.k.

.w.... Orlnd.ral

1I0lh ..... d .nd Plain.

O. N. P. Bow.her. 00.
.OUTH .IEIID,
11110.

good returns.
I should not

::::tb�op�"�=:ioe�"'��I�_
wboeJUlIO.

plant apple trees closer

I

.___
.

,
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than thirty-three feet, and If your land
Is strong land, In twenty years you,
will probably wish
they had been

•

.

planted forty feet apart.
The

of your orchard wlll

care

de

con-'
very largely upon your soil
If your soil Is heavy, or In
dltions.
clined to bake, 'a combination of cul

pend

cover crop should prob
Plowing
the best treatment.
the
early'
the soil in
dis king

tivation and

ably be
and

spring, and continuing this unttl the
the
season for growth is past, sowing
adds humus to the soil.
cover crop,
Some land in the eastern part of the
State is
to

so

wash

is TIle New 5J-sfem of
-Scientific �8rieultul'e'?

pat

rolling that it is Inclined
badly, forming ditches

very

In this case, It is best
and ravines.
let
to seed down to clover, mow and
lie upon the ground if the soil is poor.

In handling tho solla or onr western traCts 80
Nothing more than jndgment and common sense ShOWD
tbe root IIben of ,growing cropa. H's a sYdtem
that the rainfall may be beld ror immediate absorption by
Sonth-can
profitably follow. It la the very essence of praotloal
that every larmer-East, Weat, North or
who bl've been depending on
It la a dlstlnot revelation to Eastern and Oentral State rarmera
agrloulture.
Oolorado"Solentlflo!'farmera can gatber such remark
how
our
wonder
It to 30 tncnes or,ralnfall yearly. Tbey
able crops on laads once called "baU deserts."
Ita eyea, stirring Itself In wonder, gazing In admiration at the great
DilDver la

ALBERT 'DIOKENS.

Storing

Potatoes

Sweet

Winter

tor

the

best way
Kindly let
win,
to store away sweet potatoes fOI'
B. F. MOWAN.
ter use'!
know

me

Implement maker,for
"West"
"
said Horace Greeley. Within a deoade or two there will be little
YOUDC Mao I Go West,
call
or tbe early tlftles. Thousands DOW are beedlng our call.
beeded
tbe
bave
tbousands
left. Hundreda or

��

must be

admit

not to

easily

exercised in

melttnlr
hand pump. Oorn, whent, sugar-beets.
easilY, In most plaoes, reaobed by tbe BVeralre
of all kinds, vegetables, grow readily under thla
oats, speltz, rye, potatoes, barley, fruits
of
Solentillo
Agrloulture.
system
desorlbed below and tells
Book Free. Our new free book frelh from tbe press Is
Seud for It now.
wi',y you'll be glad after you "Hurry to Oolorado."

air to the

water Is

almost sure to induce rot.
a
It is not always easy to secure
combination of the above conditions.

Explanation of ell" Below.

small crop is to be stored,

,

if, after becoming thoroughly dry, they
clean sand, they
are packed in dry,
will stand variations of temperature
Wrap
better than if stored in bulk.
pint potatoes in paper is also helpful

Plwto at "ft.. Th6" ar' ltaek8 of .A.lfa'lfa Oil th� farm of D. J. Hh�arlf'.
Photo at r'llht. All enormou& potato .fI61d-40 acrs,-hart/"Ung over 8(}()()
Ib,. to acr6-820,(}()(llb," ill uti and ,old Oil Uu ground for $8200.00.

to Oolo,.do" Now

IIS�HurrJ

opportunity. Here" are ohealliands. fertile SOli,
for great Inorease In land varues, bealthful en-

Here's a fast Ilasslng

rallrOadSllllosslbDltles
����gl��\,·���b
���'b�OtP-"f:�:,o:e't
'C��'ii'r:�sO:l':;tt�r.. E1fe�"3¥grt��,:of
Shows ten-Inch
question-answerer.
New Colorado." It's
mal:,
IOP�f���, o:J�ggr.:, d����;:ez.°�!.rea\���tr:sllg'..:r�eJ�lls�gge�g
describes

through the winter,
but. is. of course, only practicable where
When
the quantity to st.ore IS small.
it Is
a large quantity is to be stored,
keeping them

In

to Colorado" Now
generM.\ly

Island baa reoently been aurveyed stralgbt thro' tbe property.
Ita great "root pipes" the "sheM
Crops. Alfalfa roota and grows rapidly, Buoklng up through
35,000 acres overlay tbls great supply of moisture that
water" whlcb underlies tbe Bljou Rancb.
This Is not a lake or open cave, but Is tbe under-soaking
comes as near &II 8 feet to tbe surfaoe.
Eastern elopes.ot tbe Rookies. This
snows from the "eartb ridge" formed by the
of tbe

which Is warmer than the pota
will be
toes, as the moisture in the air
oondensed on the potatoes and wlll be

n

one

from ea.50 to t18per aore. We
Start Small. You can stsrt on a small acreage-40 to 8O-st prices running
settler.
don't luslst on all caab. A fiftb or smaller part Is sutDclent If you are a
85 miles from Denver, 5 mile.
Location. The Bljou Ranob Is only fJ miles from Oolorado Sprlnga,
of the Rook
reacb.ed railroads-the Union Pacific and Rock Island. A new branob
from two

room

Where

hundred dollars

a few

lawns,

temperature of above 75° for
t.he first week or two after digging,
and an even temperature of between
!l0° and 60° throughout the period at
2. A

care

Hurr,

oll'ered. Start to belndepend
of the oheap traota now ao
bealth-glvlnlr ozone of ootorado.
Have a bome of your own. Oomel Bresthe tbe lung-Invigorating,
ent.
to
tbe
soli. Plant treea, orcharda,
next
of
life
Enjoy the gladdening aunsblne. Get more glsdness 'out
watcb tbem grow &II you nurae and tend tbem. Be freel

Buy with

thoroughly dry when first stored.

3. Good

•

..

of sweet potatoes are:
1. That they be ripe and sound, and

ventilation

bctolo.,

rado farmer and manufacturer,ror

Atchison County.
The requisites for successful storing

storing.

rubbing

Happy Prospects.

and fruits, etc. (&;planation 0/e1(18
tracts bursting Into green and growing crops of aUaICa, corn, wheat
farms, wheat
Whlte·faced farm houses, broad-gabled barns, bowing maples, plnk·blossomed orcbarda, dairy
Onlture" Is making wealth for 0010"Soli
at
angle.
Oampbell's
every
and corn lIelds greet gladdened eyes
merchant
conoern
and
local
mall order
merchant and

Use.

a

the
you'll need to get started; how to lI�re Ilrollts'
and life-renewing
glorious ollmate wltb It I sunsblu:y: days
and why
nlgbts. This book exptutns wbat 'Soil Oulture"ls

l:l:t�Ol�:��:;'<>J��"8� t�l�b:Jaos�fv:' M'::!�b1�1����g

means
necessary that some
of heat for the room be provided', and
Is
a careful attention to temperatw-e
success.
one of the first requisites of

absolutely

In this book about

so��ater�arkets,sobOOIS'llrollts,

O���\b��ta.f}��:. wboa:� ��'l=n� ::,��be��e
Bend now for It, to Dept. 29

The Farmers Land & Loan Co.,

ALBERT DICKENS.

145 LaSalle Street,
Soli

Liming

as

Remedy

a

for

Crab·

Chicallo, DL

Grass.
I notice in your Issue of October 15
statement that liming the soil is a
remedy for crab-grass. It appears that
a

the experiment has been tried in al
Will
falfa fields.
liming have the
That is will it
same effect on a lawn?
Idll the crab-grass without killing the
J. E. MAXWELL.

btue-graas?

County.

Miami

I have checked this matter up with
Willard, chemist; Professor

Professor

Freeman, botanist; and Professor Ten

Eyck, agronomist. They seem to have
no reports of any experiments, and
to concur In the opinion that
seem
crab-grass would not be more seriously
lime than

by

affected

Professor

grass.

would

TenEyck

blue

tells

me

to fertillze young
plants with lime, as there is danger of
killing them by corrosion. Professor
Freeman tells me that the basis of
is unsafe

that it

In

success

ktlllng

the

use

of

chemicals

for

weeds is the difference In vetn

Broad leaved va
atlon of the leaves.
rieties being much more readily killed
than

small

leaved

varieties;

conse

quently, mustard In the oats field Is
checked
by a spray of iron sulfate
which does not injure the oats. In the
case of alfalfa and blue-grass, I should
expect the crab-grass to stand as much

alfalfa, If not
more, and as both grasses belong to
the same family probably one would

corrosive effect

not be

more

as

the

Injured than another.
ALBERT DICKENS.

The

statement

Maxwell

was

referred

first published

by Mr.
by Joseph

to

E. Wing, of Ohio, wIio gave as a rem
edy for crab-grass in alfalfa the ap
plication of lime or ground limestone.
<,

Our

In

Apples

wllling to pay the price, and even
complain because they can not get

England.

Six years ago the shipments of ap
'

ples
rels

a year.

about

only 25,000 barNow the Engllshmen take

London was

to

mlllion

a

want

and

barrels

more.

The shipments this year will be lar
ever before, and prices wlll

ger

,�han

Western
The
apple-ship
good.
beginning to find out how the
per
Englfshman wants his apples packed
and 'is trying to accommodate him.
The old-fashioned apple barrel is no
longer to be tolerated, and all good
fruit Is now packed in boxes, every
But
apple being wrapped in paper.
the Eastern grower, strange to say,
did not appreciate the new method of
packing, and it is a fact that the great

be

j\il

growers

of

New York have not been

shipping

as

much fruit abroad' for this

reason

as

the

growers

Kansas, California,
and Michigan.

of

Missouri,

Oregon,

Illfnois,

'

In his experience this treatment has
So promoted the growth and vigor of
the alfalfa as to enable It to choke out

evidently
growers
business,' they sell their
appl�s for $3 and $4 a box and as It
takes three boxes to make a barrel,
this makes a very high price for the

the crab-grass. He also Intimates that
lime Is not congenial to crab-grass.

At $9 per
fruit.
fortune In apples.

The

know

Western

their

barrel

there

The Engllsh

is

a

seem

more.

Apples

are

New York

on

no

longer shipped from,
or tramp

slow vessels

steamers, but are sent on the fastest.
ships afloat. The Celtic and the Ced
ric are the Joy of the apple shippers,
loads
because they
carry enormous
and make good time.
Inspector Bayard C. Fuller, of the
New York Health Department, who
has attracted this part of the export
trade of that port for seventeen years
and more, is quoted as saying:
"New York is the best

apple-yield

ing State and growers should not be
willing to take a back seat in this box
If they do they will find them
idea.
selves confined to the cheaper grade
Do you know that New
of apples.
York City sells as many apples for
home use every year as are shipped
abroad? Our average is 1,000,000 box
es or barrels a year here, and we
should get the best."
Some attempts have been made to
the American apples into
Germany, but the Kaiser treats them

Introduce

as

he does most

this

country.

Importations from
apple shipped

Every

must be absolutely without a flaw.

If

speck on it It is as
will
that
be
sumed to
something
spread contagion in the Kaiser's own
apple lands and ruin his crops.-Amer
lean Farm World.

apple has

an

a

Somewhat Different.

Long-s-I

owe

a

great

deal

to

my

mother.

Short-So do I, but lowe

more

to

my landlady.-Chicago News.
"Small potatoes and few In .a hill" Is
old saying that need not apply to
your garden any more If you are will
Ing to adopt progressive methods and
provide for means- of supplying your
truck patch with water dnring the dry
an

:lestructlve to
so
periods that prove
Yes, every
plant life every summer,
summer, there Is a period ,)f a longer
are
that
notatoes
or shorter time
your
cucum
w lt hered,
tomatoes
blighted,

bers shriveled. or other garden truck
How can you j.reverrt It?
burned out.
If
your water supply In the
Easily,
Is
n.bu nda nt at a depth not
ground
greater than 40 feet. or If you have a
The
stream from which you can pump.
same result can just as surely be ac
the
water
Is
found
complished where
at greater depth, but of course g rea.ter
power will be required. It you are In
terested write now to Dempster MIll
Mfg. Co., Bea't r lce, Neb., who are mak
IrrIgating
Ing a snecta ltv of small
plants, Tell them just what Your prob
wlll
and
lem Is
help you solve It.
they
Their advice will cost you nothing but
your time and stamp for your letter.

�
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DepartDlents

Simeson-Edd:rstone
Solid Blacks

'

.

y�ur dealer.for

Ask

.,., ....•." ....

.

OONDUCTED BY RUTH OoWGILL.

'l'bereUable old "Slmpoon' brand
made

only

In

Eddystone,

The economical and
THE

thought should be given to one's
self 'so as to more emclently and wlae·

FARMHOUSE.

DESERTED

some

Rambling forth one day In autumn
Through a field with weeds o'er

Desolate, forlorn, In rutns,
Girt about with bushes tall,

ro�md

yore,

husband

o'er,

��I'

,

prayer was offered
old and gruy,

now

a

'beset by evil,

city, far away,

H",r�\th�
WUh

griefs,

and pleas

joys and tears,
forgotten

Wlth'the pa;sslng of the years,

,

'l'he tender mother's voice Is silent,
rrhe father tolls and cares no more,
Sons and daughters far have wandered,
S.I,nce they left this sheltering door,

somehow, some
give a part to.selt, for this Is
pardonable selfishness that results iii
gr�at. good to the family and. COI;O.-

Happy home and family circle,
Ne'er to meet In earthly lands,
-·EdgBf G, Meinzer, Manhattan, 'Kans.

I

Nearly every woman has the same
complatnt to make that she has more
things. to do than she has time In
which to do them,
Whether she be a
m�ther of ten and everything In the
house to do, or a childless wife with
a ;mald in the kitchen, It Is just tl;le

same,

They

are

Pllshed

,

without any vain regrets.
It is right here, In the matter of
choice that many make the mistake,
Especially Is it true of her who Is the
mother of ten or less, She seldom al·
lows any time for herself. She Ignores

She neg
her own· selfish Interests.
lects to allow a little time for Im

provement-self·adornment-and

thus

self-respect.

She

she almost loses her

says she has no time for resting, no
time for quiet thought, no time for
reading, no time to be neighborly, no

time to change her morning dress tor
a fresh
on"e In the afternoon; not even
time to say her prayers till she lays
her weary head upon her pillow after
the day's work is ov.er, and then tired
nature overrules and she drops to

sleep before the prayer is ended.
There
This can not be right.
times
may

when
make

sickness
It

In

necessary

these personal thlnga, but

the
to

ially

are

famny
neglect

even

then

needed.

father-:-:-are
help

President

.

us

;'

.·n

mip"

�

thfi'

.of

In
November American
zlne there appears a remarkable chllr.acter eketchor Thom,as A, Edison, the

•

Ma,lf'a-

Inventor.' A
Ing"matel'lal

of new and'.lnterestintroduced, but one of

mass

is

interesting passages

alid women

'

aw81ted,

.

rise'

)ICk

afte; ye�' I've

'j'Year

tugged along

here In these fields ot oura, listening
to the whistle of the passenger·traln

morning and evening, and wondering
if, some time, 1 wouldn't just drop the
lines and go to the station and get on
the train and go away and never come
But then I get to thinking It
back,
over In the night, when I'm too tired
to sleep and my legs ache and my
eyes sting, and 1 come to the same old
decision-to stay by the old folks.

see many 'boys' as old
the farms of Kansas. They
call me an old bachelor out here at
Dodge and other towns w ... ere I'm
known, but 1 don't care, Once, long
ago, I went to Kansas City and saw a
play they called 'Peaceful Valley.'
There was a fellow In It In my fix. He
couldn't leave home because of mother
"You won't

as I am

on

"

'a-leaning

on

him.'
.

"If you see boys leaving the farms
you'll find that It;s caused more by

days that
else,

are

too

long than anything

The boys need
Girls need

earnings,

a

share In the

society of

some

sort.
The'll get It, too, some way
llke my sisters did, Community farm
Ing Is the answer.
a

.

"The women and the girl. don't get
talr sbow out here or on any farm

rebates.

He Is

at etarvaucn wages; nor
nothl,n:g hlms!!lf, for the
price of ',lands or corn or

In '"ihe

manipulated
legislature

..

Is famous not because he
ap election. or bribed "'0,
There .Is nowhere In his

.career

aily record of

came

devious

ot!

success"

Which

His

deceitful ways.

or

H$�:as

.

.

no

cioi�

cottODI .He

.

'

of five chUdren to st.ck to the. far.pl
with the old folks. '1 'am getting, w!!ll
on toward forty years old.
l don't
mind tell1ng you that I'm plumb
,'.
of It, too.
�_
'.;�

franchises,' taken

rich not because he gambled In the
.�; 'stock mar�et;.".nor employed chlldren

'farmer, I' live o'n,' a twohundred·ai!te'placer l,:a:I!l the1'onltone
,a

no

stolen

,:

'

,am

the
can

brlck,

with

which is decided
fiat top made of Iurn
rots out.

a

soon

placing

.

"By
using

: t�r

on

Then you

a tank in the attic and
force pump you have the wa
where you can lead it to the bath

a
.

An

air

tank

pressure

in

the

Is indeed a clean greatness.
worked for what he won, and·

,.th!ng �at
.

eveCY·

he has done has been
direction of making this a better world
for mankind to, dwell In.

1�"Pl,e

"Men who toll

all

their

lives for

themselves alone grow tired; they
want to stop and 'get something out of
life: Of course they do; but they are
tired, not of work, but of their own hi
adequate and selfish lives. But a man
like Edison does not get tired; you see
that In the youthful look In his �yes.
Money doesn't pay him. His enthusl·
asms are far otherwise, and ext4irnal
to himself. He haa l1ved with th� abo
stemlousness of a monk, having 1 few

personal wants, and the wants he had
were gratified with the simplest things,
He has never Slopped to eIijoy lengthy
honors, though honors have been
showered upon him from every part of
the world, because he has bQen so
busy all the time with new concerns,
There Is nothing, Indeed, In this world
which

keeps

a man

young,

joyous,

sim·

pIe, like the unselfish pursuit of truth.
•

I

"Surely there Is no better or �ore
hopeful model for struggling, limited
youth than this man Edison, Not that
he has risen from a poor _boyhood to
be

a

rich and famous

Inv0ntor, but be

by steady work through many
years he has become a fine, almple
hearted, generoul, uletul old man."
cause

Itt.from

i

I ence,

g.alvanized
and

soon

gives trouble.

rusts

1

speak
not only observation but expert-

A tank lined with sheet lead or
'w:hlle It costs more, is the
cheapest In the long run, For warm

I copper,

I ib,g the water,
with
Inected'
I up very

an upright boiler con
the kitchen range takes
little room and works per

.

:

fectly,
.

Is the

ows,· crushed "no competitions,
.:

Into existing. condition", on the
with a vfew 1 of" bettering them,,·· haS'
...
callEid forth sonie Interesting
stons anq 'disclosed many fac� .. ". ��e
writer says In part:
"I

over

better than

through

,A,; :'Edlson an Exar:nple'
,:Clean Greatness.

Thomas

folioWlng':

·4180q"

ly

stone-be

ali.

..

the .: most:

.��

arch

or

espec I basement 'w111 also force the water
C.n the i M.ywhere in the house, 1 should not
ust to
Iron, It

'

multitude of things to be accom
in a given time. All are racing
with time,
Are the days too short?
Did the Great Master of the universe
make a mistake when He divided the
yEiar into days and nights and not al·
low enough time to do the things He
meant us to do?
No, in His loving,
and infinite wisdom He made
the time 'for work sumclent for our
and long enough' for the
things required to be done;' and' what
can not be accomplished In the given
It Is our
time must be left undone.
privilege to choose from the mass of
things that are presented and select
tho!ile that are th.e most urgent and
necessary, and shut the others out

wall up with brtck
safe side once for

; room,

.

are

... ··

th�

stirength

fn':the

needed

Views.

life in the country. 'W1ll other farm·
ers give their views upon this subject?
The Inquiry' of President Roos�:velt

.

on Kansas farms.
Good rhads
needed.
Modern Ideas In the
heads of father-hnd:"mother-but

bath

a

In the November Ainerlcan �aga- /';' '''A,nd It is clean
greatness-Edison!s.
zlne, a farmer who lives west of Dodge ".:�I!:i weat,�' by' rlj(hts the look of
'!- c_pnCity, Kans., writes about the trials oV;, tented man. He has robbed no' wld-

all overwhelmed with

k�ndhess

Farmer's

on without walling; but it is not to be
recommended.
Too' often the clay
gives way and then all is lost, Better

,ber which

takes

tin washtub .. Did you ever
a bath In. a
small round

-_,_;,,;��---:--�

Kansas

A

ciay

kitehenIn �e
try to take
galvanized
Iron or ttn tub that had a sharp rim?
Don't try it, Bath-tubs ana books are
one,

munlty.,·

Pardonable Selfishness.

occasional going over with a coat
of cement and water,
Occasionally a
is dry and hard enough to plaster

the road Is good' the old man
women' folks take the
hor-ses to town; ·If· they're' bad he
won't.
Tell farmers to buy .batb-tube'
so that everyone won't have to go Into
the front room or upstairs while solbe

'

.

meana

an'

woo

will 'let the

whUe It slept, Another places a poem
before 'her whUe she' washes the dishes
and commits It to .memorv, thus tm
provlng' her memory as well as storing
a beautiful thought. "In the allotment
way to

scoli{ Kansas

mighty Important to the

are

'bathroom

in a home' are not beyond
of most farmers and furnish
any amount of comfort for the whole
family, A good cistern can be bullt
for $26, that will last a lifetime with
a

the

if

men.

of your time manage

Old"and break, the crumbling ruin,
�ygilDe days recalling, stands,

.

one

lighten labor and add comfort outside;
forget all about the farm dwelling.
PlEmty of hot and cold soft water and

bit about Its roads.

Roads

It may seem dlftlcurt to find
the little time for the various personal
attentions due one's self, but "where
there's a will there's a way:'
One
mother used to read w:hUe she put the
baby to. sleep and lie down and rest

HOp�:e:nd
sorrows,
have been
ago

change,

'

matron welcomed
a voice half-choked with joy,
JUte); .many years of waiting,
Hel;' long time lost, returning boy,

Long

a

lethargy.

gray-haired

All these heartaches,

makes

'to,

..

In

It

.

of humdrum life. When one becomes
Indifferent
everything but work the
condition Is serious. When one loses
Interest In life, In its joys, In what Is
gOing on In the world, especially In
one's own' little neighborhood, some
thing Is needed to arouse her from her

From this 'door a playing mother
'Waved, In tears, her last farewell,
Ai! her lion went forth to battle,
iWlth what fate, none could foretell.

SOli,

bright spot,

man

The State hasn't
done a thing In that linEr-at least very
little-and the roads are very bad.

danger

Could you but dl'sclose your tale,

a

a

"Get the President to
a

breaks the monotony that sometimes,
comes In the routine
of housework,
There is
of getting Into a. sort

Oh� the anguish and the heartaches,
.'Qh' �he mother's hopeless wall,
W'iill: 'so damp and drear, you'd tell us,

For.

year,

to,

�)d

gets enough sleep, and he's the
last to complain.
You, ,get tIJe real
tragedy of the story wh�il you meet
the women andthe girls and talk with
them and get them to talk to you.

but the benefit derived is tn
estimable. -The 'haU' hour thus spent
daily makes something to look forward
a

exceplAhj!

Conveniences.

tells the farmer
of the exchanges how to have
some home conveniences:
"Many farmers wh.o are continually
o� th� lookout for something that w11l
In

ever

rule

a

no one

Home

Forest Henry

,Mr.

wrong on the fal'm, but
that Is to be expected.
As 1 said a

while ago,

•

.

;';

anything is

edge.
spend a half hour In reading every
day. _It will amount to 182lh hours in

•

mother's
oJri;�e,
�n 'thts floor,

,

.

that hasn't an up-to-date lio;qse and fac1l1ties for getting into" :town: You
w11l hear dozens of farmers deny that

.a

to

rooms a

Here, Within this little chamber,
On a l)leak, midwinter night,
B��)!;,. We da'rllng of the household,
i.1;'a:8sed from earth to heavenly llght.
l;"'

The £dl!7noae Mfl(. Co.. PhIladelphia
Eotabllshed by Wm. Slmp.oa,·Sr.

ron."

dally

a

Suppose one makes It

doting mother
Watched her first born Infant'play,
Lisping tn his childish accents,
In the dawn of life's bright day.

these

In

.

rule every woman and man,
too, should take time for self-Improve
ment and recuperation of mind and
bod·y. It may be the time must of ne
cessity be short, but a little eacu, day
will amount to much in the Increase
of happiness and health and knowl·
As

'this ruined doorway,
H�r'Stoo,d.
e� wlthlri
the tender wife, of
were

Ir ),our dealer hun't Slmpson.Eddystone PrlDII
us his name.
We'll help him supply you.
Declln •• u&st!tutes and Imitation ••

write

'

Yet thts house, so dark and barren,
Once was full of life and mirth,
Parents once, with loving children,
this family hearth,
Gathered

Iier toilworn

rabric

elegant
and

.

and.

twentr-nve

week take their
walk In the fresh air,

a sound of human action
Reaches this remotest dell,
Wber,e In musty, damp seclusion,
Birds and bats untrammeled dwell,

for

receive

thirty dollars

Not

W:henihls dally tasks

who

nurses

Doors and windows torn and broken,
Plaster falling from the wall,

black costumes

mourning
dresses. Intense, brilliant, durable,
and absolutely rast in color,'

Iy care for the Invalids, The mind and
body are more capable of doing
things wisely and well with' rest and
change than without:' The trained

grown,
Idle fancy leads my wanderings
To a farmhouse, 'drear and lone.

Waiting,

ror

'''It was years

before

could aflord
them
1 now
with·
i out them for a time, I would not ad
vise anyone to get them before he can
pay for them; but the trouble with the
I most of us farmers is that
we have to
'liave and pinch so long before we get
'the:' 'farm paid for, and buildings put
'up that we get in the habit of saving,
'and after we have the money, it comes
liard' to part with It, even for home
comforts,
After we have earned our

!

we

these

comforts; but we enjoy
all the more by: having to do

!
I

money

'has

and

can

afford

them,

no

one

better right to the comforts and
luxuries of life than the farmer,' and
a

they pay vastly
more land that
that Is only a
to us:'

better
we

than

buying

do not need, and
of

source

annoyance

Helpful Hints from Here and There.
When a splinter has been driven
deep Into the hand, it can be extract·
ed without pain by steam. Nearly fill
a wide-mouthed bottle witli hot
water,
place the Injured part
of the

over

the mouth

bottle, and

The
press tightly.
suction will draw the fiesh down, and
In a minute or two the steam will ex·
trlcate the splinter and the Infiamma·
tion w111 disappear.
You

can

remove

the odor of' fresh

paint from a room by leaving there a
pan of water Into which several onions
have been sliced?
A crack In the stove may be patched
by fill1ng with wood ashes and salt
moistened just enough to work well,
Smooth down neatly and cover with
blacking and It w111 prove not only
durable, but more sightly, as well as
more

safe than before.

An

apple or orange If placed In a
of fresh cookies will Impart to
them 8. most delicious flavor.
A cut
apple put In the cake box wlll keep
the cake fresh a long time.
If your glass jars won't open, set
them top downward in an Inch or two
box

of hot water.

The belt contrivance

to

keep the'

old and hardened; others held their
Just as the niomen
heads in ·shame.
tary disorder attending ,the bringing in

shirtwaist In place Is a piece of elas
tic about one-half the sJze of the waist
with a hook and eye on either end.
This fits snug and will keep the waist

In place.
A piece

,

m!Lily

..··1

hot
,

every
tion.·

floor Is
your pantry or 'kitchen
stand
cold, and you are compelled to
for any length of time while cooking

Imees;
.after

"At length,

'

words rang

Xlso

�,

not

one

was

cases

Ther,
There 11 be a forty bushel crop
On that there new sod land.

in whom

some

better

·impulse

He did not call the

singly-a kind word of advice,

more

.

Little

AND

writer In the Presbyterian tells a story
of
the importance
that 111ustrates

DOYS.

"I'm making up my list of boys
And girls," said Father Time,
the
"To rule and 'lead and help
In every land and clime
A quarter century from now,
I've room for hundreds yet,
And I go hunting everywhere
A larger list to get.

world

boy I meet
Woul'd like to see his name
W,rltten In golden letters, high
Upon the roll of fame;
But, some are fond of cigarettes,
Some gamble on the- sly,
Some drink, some keep bad com,pany,
Some shirk, and others lie.
"I find that every

a

.

Throw all their cbance away
By Idle folly, or are spoiled
angry sway.

"And so my list has many gaps,
And many names I need,
the pure
Since none except the strong,
The self-controlled should lead.
So I go searching everywhere;
The time Is short, you see;
I need a thousand boys an'd girls,
Alas! W'here can they be?"
-Priscilla Leonard, In California Culti
vator.

of

Mualc.

"The Holy
song,
City," that has been sung every place
In
-in the theater, on the streets,
and home-has touched the

That

beautiful

church,

hearts

of

'thousands.

The

youth's
of it

Companion tells a touching story
over the
showing the power of music
soul:
and

dis·

"Thirty men, red·eyed
of the
heveled, llned up before a judge
It was
court.
San Francisco pollce
of
the
regular morning company
"drunk and disorderlles."

U!

pa,log polltlon, 160 for full COllrse.

limited.

l2-weeks coorse 10 Gas aod Traction
I!l ng I oeer I og, 5h OP wor k 1 rom t b"_"l
e,",& nn I DIr.

courses.

exact in everything:
"Have you your examples all right,

Tel�mhY
_

UOI

posltloo.

Malo 1I0e wire practice aod 8tatloo
I.
••nd Iowa 8tatloos.
Course to wort. 160 for full COorse time oollmlted.
Pull Cour .. In R.llw"',
E •• mlnatlon. 00e10f tbe large8t,
Civil Service A
nail Service. Stodenta ma;,
best eqolpped Colleges of Pbal'Dlltoc;lotbe u.s.
enter Nov. ii6; or Olanoa,., J!. 11108.
Plano.
Complete Collelre of Mjislc:.
Studenu EnrOlled
Music A
Vlollo. Voice. Orcbestra, Band, CbOrD8
........--n t e
rresllH>ndenC8 Scbool
.t1arruooy, Mandollo. Goltar,lnlact. a toll coorse :llmost
all Jeot ,00 wlsb b, corre8Poodeoce.
an,
In all !Crades or Dluslc. A floe faoolt, of teachers.
The SlIm,mer Bcbool opeos
.',
each an artist 10 blslloe.
Sammer
Jone 16, 111O!1, Bpeclal worlr
hi'"
A Th orOUIr,.
.,qU I p. Coil e .. 01 for ail ii1ides or teoobers.
O
IInder tbe d,I'9Ctloo of tbe
11.&0. a.OOaod a.&Operwe�Ir,
.�"""��- Or.tor,.
.. ..
n..,·
-es �rd
E-e
Tultloo 10 ColI",eNormal.aod Com:
'mostcompeteot teacbers.
All ezpeose.
A Thoroulrhl:y Establl.hed School DlMal UOllrses. 116,00 iii qoarter,
Art of Penm.nshlp, Pen &rtandPobllo tbreemontbsI48.40;alzmontbslUl,ll,nlnemootba
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�
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1132.40.
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Some

were

the

reply, "and

were

a

tough

'0. H.

LONGWELL,

.

HIGHLAID PIRK COLLEGE,

President

I

don't understand,"

said

his

father, "what you mean by
enough. Do you mean that they are
almost right?"
"Why, 1 mean they are as good as
right, There's a point wrong in one,
but there's no use in fussing over such
near

trifles.

'I'm

most

sure

,

DES MOIIES, Iowa

'l'boroqh pnotloal oo�-8bortll.nd, Tj!pewrlt·
IDI:, .BoOkIteepIq;. Bulln_ Practice, PenmanlhlpJ
BeanUtal
Tal8llaPby ,lito. PoeIUonl tor ItUdeDta.
hoUdlDIL'. Elithu.... Uo Teache... Low.t BIItI!II. Complete mliltratad oataloll'
-

the

method's

right, and that's the main thing."
"Yes," returned his father, "I ad·
mit that the method is important; but
it is not the only thing. Let me see
how much difference the point makes
in this example."
Tom brought his paper, and, after
looking it over, Mr. Walker said:
"That point makes a dllference of five
thousand dollars.
Suppose lt repre
sented money that someone was going
Then
to pay you.
you'd be pretty
anxious to have the point rig.ht; would
n't you?"
"Oh, of course, in that case I would
have looked it over again," ,said Tom,

-

FREE

�""AWRE:NCE:_

"But this is only an ex
carelessly.
ample in school, and It would: never
dilference
to
make
anybody
any
whether the point was right or not."

��'

.

89th

:velir; poIIUona seoured;

BI&

ezpenses low.

catalogaetree, Addresa,l400'MUI I:It.

"To anyone but you," returned Mr.
"For a habit of caI'elessness
Walker.
and

inaccuracy

wlll make

a

fi�ed upon you

once

dilference all

llfe,

your

and may prevent you from ever suc
ceeding in the buslnes& world. You,
may not reallze it, but what elAlploy
ers want, and must have, is accuracy

things, as well as in great, and
indeed, things that seem small are
often far more important than they

in Httle

look.

A

portant
you a

comma seems

soory about

"Some

about as unim

anything, but' let

as

me

tell

one.

ago there were enum-,
tarllf blll certain articles

years

erated in

a

might be admitted free of. duty.
Among them were foreign fruit-plants.
"Why, I suppose," said Tom, "plants
that bear fruit."

....

r::=r-.:=:,r,.-

-1iU 80ff.80ttin! Plano
;,

Mr. Walker, "but the
copied the blll never had
been taught accuracy, and, instead of
copying the hyphen, he changed it to
a comma, making it read, 'fruit, plants,

'''Y:es,''

said

'l'1'

clerk w:ho

lot."
"But

•

�

ratory

What would that mean?"

thankf�l, for they

Stad� 01 vehr 6Co.600
School

Tom?" asked Mr. Walker, as, his son
closed the arithmetic and came to say

I'm

nn

TIN Lara'eStand Best Equlppe4
Collel:8 of Telelrr.ph,. 10 tbe
te..
Bvery IIJ&dllate seot U! a pallog
Bhlbt oompfetel, eqolpped tel",rapb

for

prepa"e

that

was

Time

.

Relrul.r Ph.·Q
Phal'Dlacy' Courses.
:Z. Sneerlll

being careful and

good-night.
"Near enough,"

"The girls would all delight to liIee
Their names upon the roll.
But, some are fond of finery,
And/some can not control
while
others, with
Their tongue;

Thlnga.

Young people seldom see and feel
the importance of being exact, of giv
ing attention to the little things. A

,

Influence

..

DlItBCT WAV TO success

good than punlshmen,t
could possibly have accomplished."

done

come
"Last week a Eastern feller,
To try to buy me out.
to slap
Say! I was made enough
That feller on the snout.
He ofl'ered m.e ten thousand pll#nks,
An' a city house In trade,
Kansas farm
As though I'd leave my
Fer all the money made!"
Lincoln
County.
Baird,
-John C.

The

Telephoi,e,

'

�leteColle ..
Shorthand AfuLabort
rl:Bb.ndd
.n
Comd
n
T)'pewrltlnlr
......
as Is (ollnllio tObe ooootry. _.ery lI'f&Iloate sent

for

Sing

No man
and he dismissed them all.
was fined or sentenced to the work
The song had
house that morning.

_

.

ooe-year

necb.nlcal,
M.cblnl.t,
lectrlcal and Steam :lllDlI'lneerloll'

Civil.
lElectrlcal.Steam
_

Not

wltb the flllest
bllslne.. ezobanll'e In tbe United States. Comblned BlIslne .. and Sbortband Coline.

The song

out, and then there was

not stirred.

Tbe La�.t .nd Beat Equipped

depanment of a Uterary ooll",e bllta tborollll'b.

a

Rome

.

They can't be beat fer size,
I ort a took. 'em to the fall',
They'd surely took first prize.
all sowed,
The boys has got the wh.eat
got a rlppln' stand,

By temper's

complete tralnlnJlscbool fOf,teacbers In tbe
Stlldents of all degrees of advancement

E n!!"In e e ri n

slIence
"The judge looked Into the faces of
There was not
the men before him.
one who was not touched by the song,

yearlln' cqlts?

In Coli ••• bulldln,. wh.r.

I, eqllipped Bllslnesl Coll",e.

'

the night Is o'er!
..
'Hosanna fn the highest, Hosanna
forev'ermore !,'
"In an ecstacy of melody the last

shucked a load of corn to-day,
Them great big yaller ears;
The boys thinks Its a goln' to pay
To feed a bunch of steers.
You ort to see our calves this fall,
They're sllck as all glt o'ut;
few
I'm most afeared we'll lose a
With blackleg or the gout,

laugh

••·•

stlldente of

adm Itted.

protested.·

Jerusalem!

"'Jerusalem,

an .. r.. ",

_o&:CK>x._

Sclentilic

d

moved

"W,e

WAN'rED-GIRLS

.n

In wblcb

courses

St.te Certificate. County
Normal Didactic.
Certificate. Prlm.ry Tl'Illnlnl:-tbe
most
west,

,nel' S9bbecr:

and waited with the rest.
on to the cllmax:

FARltl.

agln',

of

one man

I

ta�y Prepara"".y
all degrees ofadvaDcement are admitted.

'Judge,' he said, 'have we got to
�ubmit to this? We're here to take
our punishment, but thls-' he began
to sob. It was Impossible to proceed
with the business of the court, yet tne
judge gave no order to stop the song.
The pollce sergeant, after an effort to
keep the men In llne, stepped back

.

pair
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the apples goln' to waste,
My sakesl
It does look like 'a sin!
I gness J'll take a basketful
Of them fall pippins In.

that

COLoX.:mGlr:JIII_
as

dropped 'Qu/'tbelr
til� .eli<\,i;!t,:tb.e �i¥.e,

arms
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BaslW_ Buslne ..
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Collepln the West.
Academic and Blemen-

boy at
desperate elfol't at self:eonttol,
against the w'a.l1:'�burie'd "hls
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An' glt same hickory wood.'

see

two

Juat allttl.
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of the men who heard, and the"
still welllng its way through. the court
'
room, blended In the hush..

'l'he air smells fresh an' good.
Wife says, 'put up the heaten' stove

"You

One

or

JIItlS.
190",. and .Jan. 6.
an,
tln; tho ... man .. a ., motl.rn .du •• tlon "'an
aountl ..

Open !!!cpt. 3, 'Oet. 14. Noy. lJ""
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In tho aountr,.
oth.r 001
Itv ... nta In att.n"anChl thl. ,ur 'ro'" nlnat1.rJv•• ' tho nln.t,-nln.
In Iowa. and 'rom thlrt,·hllo atat•• an .. T.rrltorle. an .. 'rom"'" '_Itn Chluntr".-O.rm.n, D.nm.'�,
I".nt .. h .. 1 thl ... h .. 1 , •• , .n .. 1100 In
J.pan, M •• lao .nd C.nada. .11. atu nta.nrollotlln til
uat.. thla , •• r 'ro .. tho ,.al".nt aahool.
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r.uio .... ' 1I: .... n .... ' .lud.n" annuall, ro-'
·Ov.r 8TOO.000,OO Inv.ata"ln bulldln,.,

shOwell;' efir,o

"'Oh, mother! mother !"
"The sobs, cutting to the' very hear,t

using
and dry In the ·shade. This wlll be
found a most satisfactory method.

.
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.
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a

man

face In his folded

If colored fabrics are washed In
Make
flour starch they wUl not fade.
a thin starch and wash the garment
Rinse In clean starch,
no soap.

'.

a

-Ieaned

It is well to spread sev
eral thicknesses of newspaper on the
floor for a mat.
or' Ironing,

come

",

'l'

fprgery.. it ""as
".
he who was singing'in: his' c:ieIl.':,'
'''Meantime,' the' sdng w�Ji��,op. ahd

if

days has

:: '"

.famous: ope!:a
ali over the' 'country,

of

company, known
waltlng trial for

1;>y

"Fall

;,

was

nearly

THE

;

,

old,Jerusalem.'

in

member

former

A loaf of bread which has become
as nice as
dry .ean' ·be made
plunging it Into
when ,fresh baked

ON

.stood

80,1)g
"

.' ".

'.

washing deUcate l1annels and
woolen goods, ribbons, etc.

D.<\.YS

stupor.

Bestde the temple there:'
the song went("on. "\ The judge .had
paused. He made a quiet iIi.quiCY. :A.

·.In

FAI.L

been for them

drunken

or

at .the -thought, the

suggested.

,s good for potted plants. ..
Twb .potatoes grated In a basin of,
water' wllI give better results than

a

nightmare

a

sudden, shock

This

cold water, then placing it In,
minutes:'
oven for a few

101.ES;

The song was such a contrast to the
horrible fact that: 'none' failed of a

times before the balance

'

soap

night! It had

"Last
as

of the qullt needs washtng,
A spoonful of mustard' in a gallon
of water will kUl insects in .the eart)1.

,

'.rlc 00118,8,
Highland
IOWA
DES

prisoners, quieted -down .a
strange thing happened. A strong,
clear voice from below began singing:
"'Last night' as 1 lay sleeping.'
the

of

of muslin or cheesecloth
sewed over the end of a quilt will pro
The
tect the quilt and �eep It clean.
and
cheesecloth can be taken olf
washed
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etc:

It

was

OAOa TOOL CO.,

error-not

tril1ing

.a

.

Vlnelaad, N.J,

you would say-but
before it could be remedied the gov

worth

A child can set It. 222 In US8 at tbe KanllOll Agrl.
cultural College at Manhattan. Seot on tblrt;v da;va
trial III! per circular. A carpenter's peocll tree If
names of ten farmera are aent U8.

noticing,

ernment lost two million

dollars,

as

PIANOS

all

.

foreign 'frults' had to be admitted free
of duty.
Now, whenever you are in
clined to be careless, I hope you wlll
remember that two·m1l1ion:dollar com-

511.hllyu,ed 5..,lu_,.: 1lI0II.0.1''
Lyon it Healy.; aDd oUtar remark
.ble &r",I •• L,.on ... Heal,.,
80 Adam� St., Chi.,....,.
,

World'. Lat"Qdf M,,"" B_
u._, _·liIIUoUaf ..... Ie ....... ,.,.._,

.

ma.'t
Tom did not say much, but he went
upstairs thinking that if a little com
ma could make all that difference, It
might be worth while to fuss over

trifles, after all.

Prince Edward of

of the
heir
to the throne, is just beginning his ed
ucation as a cadet at the Royal Naval
Colleg-e on the Isle of Wight. Prince

Wales,

Prince of Wales and

entered

as

shares all

an

more

son

prospective

than thirteen, is
'cadet, and

ordinary

comforts

and

with the rest of the lads.

discomforts
If he

resem

bles his father at that age, he is cap
able of getting a good deal of boyish
the
In a book on
fun
out
of life.
"Private

Life

Inary

education

mall to

can

pla:v plnno

or

b,

leam

orllan'.

_

IN 20 EASY LESSONS
Mischief.

Royal

Edward, Ii. little

B, onr wondertalSlmplez 8': ...

tem-one of tbe greatost 10VOD
tlooa of tbe age-an,ooe ot ord

I)f

King Edward VII,"

Tou need not tnow tbe flras
principles of moslo. B, tbls won
derful s,stem ,ou can In 20 lea
aons become'acnpable muslolan.
The wort Is eas,. and fascinating
...
-,.ou will be wooderfIlU,lorprl
eel

a. tbe

prOllresa,.ou will mate.

In & few weeks, b, tbls metbod,
sacred or
:vou can pia, popolar,
olaslleal mllslc. Oonsldered bet
"1' tban a 8-,ear. oooserva.tol'J'

oooroe aa a time aDd mone,-.av
er-tea.obea the practloal and DSa.
ble In music and does awa:v Wltb

aU

unoece .. ar:v

theory.

have this oOl1rae of
liiiliiii!i.ptihouid
aona.TbeoosUa a mere trifle

You
lea

com

t,o the real wortb. Beod tor
State
Free Book teda,..

'IIared

whetber :vou ba'Ve plano
IlIiIiiIIloor

or Orll'&o,

IIMPlfl ICHOOL OF MUIIC
Con."I''Vat'''')I 11>1
KaDsR. Clt:v. MIA ..... '"

01 the escapades of the present

some

Prince of Wales

are

given.

Prince George and his elder broth
were "rare young toads," as an old
middy remarked. They received their
training on the school-ship Britannia,
and afterward went on a .cruise in the
'Bacchaute. They had to rough It with
the rest, and were treated 'Without dis
tinction.
Wben the Bacchaute touched at Ber
muda, on the famous 'erufae, the -au
thorltles of the island were anxious to
present a bunch of Bermuda lllies to
Prince Eddy, and

anxiously

tnqutred

his identity. Prince George, ever ripe
for mischief, gave so mtsleadtng ali
answer that the embarrassing boquet

presented to several midshipmen
before it reached the proper hands.
When the party went on shore to
lunch, the two prtnces got together in
was

boat and

the bow of the

occupied

When
themselves very mysteriously.
they landed, the assembled natives

ast.onished to see their future
king as his brother with noses of the
most brilliant yellow.
The. two had
used the pollen of the lilies to adorn
themselves with.
It was probably their enjoyment of
were

good

we can

"Then

do."

'go,

So it

too."

I

Bow Much
You Save
By GetOng

may not freeze, and the little boy may
next
summer."
flowers
have some
"Oh! so we will," said they all, and

they fell faster and faster that they
might get there sooner. Other snow

flakes

them and went. too, and the
covered more and more

saw

ground
thlekly
enough

was

with snow, till there was
to keep the seeds from freez

ing all winter.
the. weather

When
warmer

the

to

began
into

turned

snow

be

water

made exceedingly anxious
by the report, and for a long time the
story was believed.

Frank had 'his flowers again, and all
because one little raindrop wanted to
do some good in the world.-Chrlstlan

WWlam Them ....... Vice-Pres." Gen. Mar.
'Kalamazoo" MlclJ.
KlUAMAZOO STOVE CO.. MIn.

will

a better, and. neater.
would be pleased -to
have this question discussed in' these
columns.
IDA ·E. FIL'£a.
Organizer and Secretary.
Greenwood County.

Commonwealth.

subscribers

writes

who

tears

dried

had

somewhat, turned to his mother.
"Mother," he
asked, "did grandpa
spank' father when he was a llttle
boy?"
"Yes," answered his mother im

pressively.
llttle.T"

was

\_"Yes."
t '�And did

his father spank him?"

and embroidered
·OftIeen of tile 8\jLte PederadoD of Womea'.
ClubB.
Mn. Eustace H. Brown, Olathe
Preeldent
Mn. O. H. Trott, Junction ("'1ty
VIce-Presldent
Mn. F. B. Wheeler, Plttsborg
Reo. 8ecretary
Mn. Obarlee O. Shoalee, Olathe
Cor. Secretary
.:
MI'II. O. W. Landla, Oaborne
TreaIIorer
Mn. M. S. Munson, Eldorado
Aodltor
General Secretary Mn. O. O. Goddard, LMvenworth
MI'II. W. A. Johnson, Topeka
General D1rector
•

..

:'''Well,

who. started this thing any
Magazine.

way?"--E�erybody's.
.

I

Co.
Co.

H1ghta'::�&:.:�as�=:: 8:::

Ohalltao Olub (1902)
Ooltua Olub (1002)
Phlllp.burg; Philip. Co.
;
Llterateur Olub (1008)
Ford, Ford Co.
Star VaDey Women'. Olubl(1902)
Iola, Allen Co.
West Side Forestry Olnb (1008)
Topeka, Shawnee Co., Route 8.
Grant Towoshlp, Reno (.)0.
Fortnight Olub (1008)
Roaalla, Butler Co.
Progrealve Society (1903)
Pt_nt Hour Club (1899)
Wal<aruaa Towoahlp, Douglaa Co.
The Lady Farmers' Inatltute (1902)
Mary.vllle, Manhall Co.
Women's Country Olub
Anthony, Harpsr, Co.
Rlohardson EmbroldeQ Olub (1902)
1II&4lson, Greenwood Co.
•.•..•

A ·pause.

,

Co.
Co.

.J1888)

•

'''Yes;''

,

·

.

.

.

'WHO

,.',

'e

Once 'th'ci'e

�=� =���.��.�.�.��,�.�����.��=���:

..

IT?

WAS

11

,Perry, Jelfe1'llOn Co
lhaldean Olub (11104)
Sterllng, RIce Co
Jewel Reading OIub
Oaage Co
The Mutual Helpsi'll (1906)
III&4laon, Kana.
WB!lt SIM Study Olub (1906)
Delphoa, Otlawa Co.
Domeetlc Selenc!! Olub (1906) Berryton, Shawnee Co.
Mutual Improvement OIub (1908)
Vermillion, Manhall Co.
0110 Olub (1897)
COlumbu •• Kao ••
Oentralla Reading Olrcle :
Nemaha 00.
White RoBe Branch (19O'I)
,SyracuBe, KR"S.
Cedar Branch (19O'I)
Lookeba. Okla.
Glrla' Fancy Work Club
Prlnceton, Franklin Co.
Sliver Pralrle Olub (19O'I)
Wauneta, Kan a,
The Ladlee' Mutual Improvement Olubl..
\.;rawford Co.
The Sunflower Olub (1905)

WI;lO wouldn't
';be po ltte:
Wouldn't
and
"Good-mornlng"
say
".
wouldnt say "Oood-njgiht ;"
Felt It too much trouble :fo .thlnk of
say Ing "please;"
Slammed the door behind her as if she'd
been H breeze;
Wouldn't ask her mother If .she c'ould
take 11 run;
,
Ran away and lost herself, because It
was "such fun,"
.

was

malden

,

.

,

•

..

_

Merry little malden! Isn't it too bad
That, with all her laughter, sometimes
.

'.

she was sad?
Rut the reason for It Isn't hard to find,
For this little malden didn't like to

mind;.
Wouldn't do the things she knew she
really ought to do.
Who was she?
Oh, never mind; I hope
It wasn't yOu.
-E. M. Clark. In The Outlook,

Snowflakes.

in

the

clouds, and said it would

it could do.

go

what good
While It
So It started.

falllng it had

see

through a
cold, and this
lIt.tle
instead of
funny
raindrop,
shrinking together as we do when we
are cold, stretched out and stretched
out, tlll it was not round any more,
'but was long and thin and hard like
a needle; and that is just 'what it was
was

cloud

that

was

to pass

very

little ice needle.
As it went 011
falllng 'it met another just like Itself.
The second
one
said:
"Little
Ice
-a

Needle, where are you going?" Down
to the earth, to see what good I can
do;"
"I'll go too;" so the second ice
needle joined the flrst, and
ther fell
together. Soon they met a third, and
it

said:

are

you

"Little Ice

going?"

Needles, where

"Down to the earth

for the

.hoold be directed to the Club

Farmer Topeka, Kana.)

Olub

Department
Department, Kanaaa

Writes
EJ>I'l'on
made

CLUB

fair

our

work at the

in

the farmers'

have very

wives, as a rule,
little time for fancy work

only at clubs. A few of the women
who live in town sell a piece now and
then.
We always serve refreshments
and have a general' good time.
We
are

not troubled with

gossiping in the
Our motto is "Speak well of all,
or none at all," and we live up' to it
to the letter.
least.

is

One club 'has thirty-six members and
in
a
prosperous
condition. 'We

meet every two weeks,
with the members.
I think

thing
if

one

an

We wish this to be

people may

to each other
space

There
work

of

the

across

as

State,

waste

a

something to

6149 Halt FltUng
Coa$, 34 to 42 bust.

place

the whole wide
1

if

ftecessary.
upon

of time.

be said

a

speak frankly

people who look

are

on

fancy

There
that

Is

side.

There are also people who consider
fancy work the end and aim in life.

somethfng to be said on that
According to the dHferenl
tastes and dispositions people speak
and we shall be glad, Indeed, to hear
both sides of this question.
There is

side also.

The Richardson Art Club asks for
discussion of

a

8148 Prlncesse Aprou·
Small 32 or 34.

matter of real interest.
We shall be glad if other clubs will
a

propound their problems, also, if they
will pass on to us their unfinished dla
cusstons and their perplexities. Every

Medium 38
.

I,arge 40

or

.01' 4:!

::n,
bust.

8146

Empire Hcuse

Jacket, 34

to

42 bu."

club has them and to talu them over
among ourselves may help us all in

A

lace handkerchief and flrst on the
nicest pin-cushion done In the new
Wallachlan embroidery.
This Is the
flrst time that We have ever exhibited
our work.
We seldom sell any of our
as

columns.
in which

--

Club

Emporia this month.
The club took second prize on display
.and the secretary took first on point

pieces

acted upon, that the value of an
embroidery club be discussed in these

alphabetically,

embroidery club

'for several reasons;
learns to embroider

one

a

flne

is that

nicely they.

Shifted

Burden·.

"So you sold that miserable old mule

DEPARTMENT:-We

exhibit of

an

tion

Embroidery
Interesting Letter.

an

1147 Blou=e WHist,
�2 to 40 bust.

sugges

many ways.

The Richardson Art

county

Once upon a time a little raindrop
thought It had played long enough up

'down to' the earth and

(All

communication.

glad to have the

I should be

..

.... ..

."

pieces, but aiso in
the less tangible, but no' less valuabie
form of kindly thoughts and acts.
I
am sure that the community around
Madison, where this club has its mem
bership, is a place where people are
happy and generous and friendly. So
much can one gat.her from a brief let
ter.

OarClab.Roll.
E"celllor Olnb (l912)
Potwln.J. Botler
Women's Literary Olob (1902) Osborne, usborne
Women's Olob (1902)"
Logan, Philips
Domeetlo BcIence Oluo (1888)
0l18&li, OBlIge
Ladles' Social Society No. 1

,

BY MAY MANTON

good

"And did his father whip him when

h",

STYLES

1

in the visible form of handsome laces

had just felt the .hard side of the
when the

LATEST

'

I was very glad, indeed, -to hear
from this very interesting club.
ram
sure it is doing
work, not only

us

Balfour Ker's picture,
"The First Spank," reminds him of
A little fellow
the following story:

that Wlillam

sltpper,

certainly be

seamstress.

Who Old?
our

Unm You first See

the Uttle ice needles. "Last summer,
when I 'was warm and round, I saw a
place where a poor little sick boy had
planted some seeds a kind lady had
given him, and I think it would be
nice to fall on that place and keep it
warm, so that the seeds in the ground

above the ground. Then other leaves
grew and.. when summer came, little

of

e

go?"

heir to the throne had had an anchor
The Prince of
tattooed on his nose.

One

RaD

or

"We'll' go, too, but where
"I know," said one of

do."

-ean

shall.we

and ran down into the earth, and the
seeds drank it and swelled and swelled
until, by and by, little leaves came out

was

Stove

a

'

tliis joke which led the two not to con
tradict the statement which was soon
after publlshed to the world, that the

Wales

Don�'Buy

joined the others,
and they fell together. Then they met
another and another and another, who
all' joined them. Then there were six
.itttle Ice needles flllllng together, and
·they had a new name, "Snowflake."
'Little Snowflake then met others,
who asked it where It was going.
"Down to the ground to see what good
I'll

er

.

to see what
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of

yours!"

"Yasslr," replied Mr. Erastus Pink
ley; "foh real money."
"Doesn't

it

weigh

on

con

your

science'!"

"Well, boss, I's done had date mule
my mind so long it's kind of a re
lief to change off and git 'im on my
conscience."
Evening
Washington
on

-

Star.
Dress Hints,
Can

an Inexpensive and
pretty material for afternoon dresaes?
My allowance Is small, yet I naturally
want to dress as well as I can,-Nelgh

you

suggest

bor.
That Is the problem with a great
many of us, Neighbor, but I know sev
eral women who have found a satisfac
solution.
tory
They do their own
drees-maktng and have used Simpson
Eddystone Prints, which come In an in
finite variety bf beautiful designs and
You'd be surprised to see
many colors.
the stylish el'lect, and you'a never. guess
how little the dresses cost.
They are
not all show either.
The materials are
very durable.
They have a good body
and the. colors stand repeated washing.
I iJon't know ot' anything that would
meet your requirement" better.
'

8160 Girl's Over

Dre.s, 8

to 14 year ..

8146 Chtld'tI French
Dress, 4 to 8 ;years.

DIREOTIONS FOR ORDERING
BEND TEN OENTS (STAMPS on com) To TRill
FASHION DEPARTMENT 011' THIS PAPER, S'rATJNG
NUMBllln AND SIZE OF PATI'ERN DEsmED AND
SAME WILL

Dill

MAILED

PATTERNS

10

AT

ONCE,

OENTS

EACH.

When writing advertisers please men
tion this paper.

KANSAS

THE

N9VEHBD 5, 1908.

�

We oo� Invite our reed8l'll to oonsult u. wbell
Jame
tbv 41181nllnformatton In regar4\ to alek or
anlmaI8, aud tbUB UBIBt UB In making t.hls �n
Tbe
of
features
ment one of the mOBt Interesting
KanIU Farmer. KIndly give the age, color, and
sex of tbe anImal, stating symptoms accurately,
and how longstanding, and what neatment, If any,
baa been reso,rted to. AU repUee t.hrough thlB col·
In order to receive a prompt reply,
umn are free.
aUlettere for this Department should give tile tn
name
qulrer's POBtoftice, Bhould be BlJnled with full
and sbould be addr_ to the \l'eterlnary Depart
nlU.
ment, The KanIU Farmer, Topeka, K

Mare Does Not' Gain Flesh.-I have
bay mare 13 years old. She had a
mule colt May a which did not suckle,

1143

FARMER

EASE
TQE CORRECT SHOE FOR STYLE,
AND GOOD WEAR
.

.

You could never hope to buy a more stylish or serviceable shoe· than the "Leading Lady." It is right up-to-date
in appearance and fits the foot perfectly from the very first.
Besides being stylish and comfortable, the

'

a

�.

I weaned the colt but the mare does
She eats heartily. Her
not gain tlesh.
hair is good. She is lively. Her bow
I can see nothing
els are. all right.
not gain
wrong with her only she does

much longer than most shoes. It is so well made that it
retain its shape
lasts twice as long as the average shoe, and will
to the end.
CI. WIU' bqy inferior shoes when, with the
wears

flesh.

I have fed her some stock food but
does not seem to do any. good.
J. R. S.
What can I do for her?
it

her teeth examined by
qualified veterinarian, then give the
Nux
powders in good feed:

powdered,
into 24 powders and give

dry.
Spllnts.-W1ll

We also make Honorbllt Shoes, Martha Washington
Merit
Comfort Shoes, Yenna Cushion Shoes, Special
School Shoes.

Mix and divide

ounces.

one

day in feed

you

tWjice

kindly give

Leading La4Yr" Your

who.doe.r not
FREE-H you wm send us the name of a dealer
a
handle "(..eadIng Lady" Shoes, we wm send you free, postpaid,
28.
beautiful picture of Martha Waahlngton, size 15:1t

following
vomica, powdered, 5 ounces; gentian,
powdered, 4 ounces; sulfate of iron,
powdered, 2 ounces; fenugreek seed,
6

66

get the

dealer will supply you; if not, write to us.
Look for the Mayer Trade Mark on the sole.

@
@

McCune, Kans.
Ans.-Have
a

same m�,Jlou can

®

a

F. Mayer Boot tI Shoe Co.

me

what information you can concerning
splints? I have a horse with a splint

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

THIS TRADE MARK·
IS STAMPED
ON THE SOLE

and
about half way between the knee
ankle on the inside of left front leg
and I desire to know the befit method
of removing it, if possible, and the
of time required for removal.

'.

length
Filley, Mo.

quite as well as they should.
I have attributed this to the black 1I.ies
which have caused them to bunch up.
Recently seven have died and six more

H. O. H.
bony enlarge
in
ment (exostosis) thrown out from
between the
flammation (periostitis)

not done

It
bone.
sprint bones and the cannon
on
is usually caused from concusstcn
They w1ll as 'a rule, when
hard roads.

They are scour
have got very thin.
ing and the discharges grow thinner
At 1I.rst the dis
as they get worse.
charge is a greenish yellow and as
they get worse it becomes thinner and
more yellow and I think has a bad
I had them given sulfur and
odor.
My
salt but do not know the result.
neighbors say it is lung fever that ails

splint

Ans.-A

not

used

on

themselves

do not

on

a

i�

pavements, disappear
If they
young horses.

apply the followtng :

Biniodide
can

of mercury 2 drams, powdered
ounce.
tharides 3 drams, hogs' lard 1
band just
Mix and apply with the
an
what you can rub in well. Tie the
the
imal's head up so it can not rub
In twen
sore and thus blister its lips.
and grease.
ty-four hours wash off
and
Grease with vaseline each day
hand rub well for ten days and then

wash off and when dry
three or four times.

It takes
and it

a

can

apply again for

good while to absorb them
not be cured

in

a

short

It is wrong to use such strong
for
acids as some do and leave a scar
besides torturing the animal.

time.

life,
have some
Pigs Have Paralysis.-I
that
pigs that weigh about 125 pounds
They are
are ailing in their backs.
two or
all weH and eat all right ·but
three
so
.

are

bad

One is
weak in their backs.
it drags its hind parts

that

Two more are so
of the time.
and
weak that they sit down to eat
hind
sometimes fall down on their
run.
They
parts when t)1ey attempt to
in num
are all of one litter, seven
most

.

ber, and' are Chester Whites. They
I
have been ailing several weeks.
have "tried turpentine both outwardly
stock
and inwardly, also some kind of
but neither seemed to do
medicine,
any good.

I keep them i� a pen, as
all ex
we have no hog flelds out here,
itself and I let
that
the
one
drags
cept
it run outside.. I am feeding green
and some
corn with some skim-milk

slop

from the house.

Will you please

tell me what to do for them?
J. F. G.
Cimarron, Kans.
caused
Ans.-Paralysis Is sometimes
miner
feeding a ration deficient in

by

Turn
Change the feed.
al matter.
new cut. hay
feed
or
alfalfa
in
them
in slop.
and some good wheat bran
and 2 tea
Give 4 ounces of castor oil
of turpentine in a little

spoonfuls

empty stomach.
of
Then follow up with a teaspoonful
and
iron,
bark,
of
elixir
calisya
to each
strychnine in feed twice a day
sweet

milk>

on

an

one.

Have Stbmach Trouble.-I
have twenty yearling Shorthorn steers,
blue
dehorned, that .have been on good
Steers

grass

pasture this

summer

but have

Wh7 Shouldn't You BU7
A. Low A. AnJ' Dealer?
More tban 265,000 people bave saved from

You selectInstrumen
any oltbe lateBt,cbolcestCornlsh
It In

ts,-we place
your
of
bome for a year's free use before you need
make up your mInd to keep It. You state

afyles

li������r¥'�t��bUegc!�rR��f::I�Obr.:l

them but I do not believe it as their
noses are as moist as they ought to
be.
Can you suggest what the trou

You

Puffs
wind

cbolcest of 50 lateot beautiful and artistic

_

(OIfQsn (0

spoonfuls at once. Give good, bright:
lIrairie hay and sprinkle it each time

handful of flaxseed-meal

with water and add

day in fed troughs.

Galla.-W1ll
you
what to do for pu:trs or
They are just puffs and

quarts of milk that is almost cream.
For the last
She was fresh in April.
five months her bowels have been very
loose and she has a little cough, dur

soft and do not lame the horses,
but look bad and would spoil the sale.
One horse is a. bay mare six years old

on

weighs 1,150 pounds.
her right hock joint,

She ran

a

They
hind

.

spring but got entirely over that.
The other case is a 15-months-old
colt, black Percheron, a valuable thor
sorrel

mare,

She has
weight about 1,600 pounds.
She is in good health but
a cough.
has coughed a great deal for the past
No treatment has been
two months.
of these cases. What
either
in
given

-

Howard, Kans.

H. I. F.

all the symp
of tuberculosis, a form of it
tons
where the lymphatic glands and the
bowels are affected, called Tabes Mes
Ans.-Your

enterica.
her tested

cow

has

I would recommend having
for it at once and would

of
tincture
iodine, 5
liniment, 1 pint. Mix and
After
a day to the puffs.

Ans.-Take
ounces; soap

"

leg with
as

tight

cotton
as

you

and not interfere with the circula
Take the bandage off and apply
tion.
the liniment each day and bandage
thick
oyer the same cotton, using a

can

It w1ll take time and the
weather has a good effect on

layer of it.

The colt will outgrow them in
time, but the liniment and bandaging
will do it faster.
2 Give your colt with a cough two
tablespoonfuls of Euguine cough sirup
back on the tongue three times a day.

them.

Give one tablespoonful and wait
minute and give the other, as they will
waste some if you give two tablea

Rupture
IN

�!:c;.!'.'.�.
.

the milk until tested.

use

Tbe method I originated for the
cure of Rupture Is the sal\!st,

H. J. N.

Easton, Kans.

cold

her milk? We can buy shorts,
bran, alfalfa, and prairie hay.

crease

not

shall I do for them?

apply once
applying, wrap the
batten and bandage

wet weather. She has- been on
clover and blue-grass now for
Her hide is bound and
two months.
How may we in
she is thin in flesh.

white

nail in her hoof along last

oughbred horse colt.
I have a 12-year-old

.

ing the

are

foot

little salt in it.

'cow,

are

and

a

Tuberculosls.-:-We have a Guernsey
12 or 15 years old, that gives two

me

galls?

one-batt wbat any

Cornlsb Btyles and explains everytblng you
Save _t ,
'100 and moftl Of!. sbould know before buying any InBtrumenL
Wd
It sbows wby you cannot buy any otber line Of!. tM Com"" plan '
tM ptWCllaae 01 a "",no.
low
8B tbe Cornlsb.
8B
eartb
on
or
organ
plano auywbere
Washington, N. J.
You sbould have this book before buylngaDY plano or
• ••,
_••• y_
to you free.
organ anywbere. Let UB send It

Wind

or

please tell

to

.ave !IOU

probably caused by the drinking
some
weeds
or
they eat.
water,
Change the feed to good hay with
plenty of good water, give salt with
one

one-rhtrd

Cb�g:y�':;'�"c�%�:�O��:�b:::l:l:"8

ble

to each once a

save

otbermakerofblgb gradelnstrumentsmu8t

ble is and how I can 1I.nd a remedy?
SUBSCRIBER.
Kansas City, Mo.
Ans.-It is stomach and bowel trou

bran and

t25 to

tl��� S��:I:If.:. blfi&e�e.o��":�lle':':o

A Chicago man went over in Routt
County to hunt and killed a deer. It
is against the law to ship deer out of
the county so he wrapped the animal

lying on �he
platform ready to be shipped,

in his tent.
station

when

a

The tent

was

native went up to the bunter

and -satd,

"Say, Mister,

your tent

pole

is bleeding."-Denver Field and Farm.
The

mellow

candidates have come,

the strangest of the year, who vie in
sadness with the woods, and meadows
brown and sear;
deep down within
their poclretbooks, their bank accounts
lie dead; they hustle from approaching
smiles and from the boodlers' tread.
content
are
and
1iown; while from the farms the jay
and heelers from full many a town,

Sweet

friendship

call all the dreary day.-Exchange.

moat euccessfulln the world to,
day. It comes nearest to being

':fi::.,

.

nature's own way of correcting
the trouble. Only
will

UUB

treetmeut

cure

never

ture,

strong

ne

you. Arter that ),OU
know you had a rup
You will be healthy and
able to do • man',

ctlN8ry to

_

work any time without fear- of

NoKnlfe
NoTruss

HUllItred! have taken

Injury.

tre"tmen�,8ome luul been
ruptur.:d from G to S!'i ye"ra
athl'n had worn R truliR nil
their II vee .. 1'OO8.Y they
my

are

cnt

rely

free from

thle handicap. Ynll can
be free also, If 1 lall

1& (OtIt, lIotbJog.

away your tru811j you wont,
need to 8utr�r ehe Inceuveu
fence or it Rny longer. Your
rupture w 11 I.Iu gnuI'!: you will
be as robust and healtliy .. JOU
were before you became ruptured.

WRITE AT
ONCE roR
With

a treatment

tbere Is

no excuse

like mine at your command
for you to remain ruptured. In

vostlgate my method, I waut YOU to khow all
about It-write for my Free Book. It explains fully
and gives tbe history of a hundred or more cases
tbat I have cured. Write to any of tbe people
W cee name81 give-ask them anything you WIlllt; the, 1vW
&ell )'OU about their cue and remember I guarantee & CUl'L

DR. H. H. DE PEW, 531 F· mica Bull,,,,,.
WR.TE TODA".
DN "'01""., .owa.

'.'
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hot water and rub well with "the hands,
taking pains to remove all of the mUk
a
Give
milking.
salts, and dally there
after until trouble disappears, give
one-half ounce of saltpeter In a small
If it is convenient
amount of grain.
to do so, a dram of chlorate of pot
ash may also be given dally with good

possible
pound of

Dairy Hints
To
but t

produce

high scoring

that

e

r-you
must insist on
proper care of
your herd; and
that the cream

tion.

Tubular

Calves

rich velvety cream in an
and unchurned condi

simplicity, durability,
originality of design
recognized everywhere, b y

Their

and

sent free upon

ing the calf

request.
CO ••

ChlCQp, 111.

San Francisco, Calif.

Toronto, Can.

In order to make

them

describes

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR
West Chester. Pea •••

Dair7 Interests.
�
Cows

Bloody Milk.

Give

,

please tell
and

cow,

how

give it,

give
a

as

I have

here in town and on dry feed.
She has had three calves and her bag
has always been tender, and atttmee
it has been bad, and now one teat
J. A. WILSON.
gives bloody milk.
York Connty, Neb.
We have a heifer We have been
milking all summer and she is doing
her

.

,

This last week one of her teats
well.
gave bloody milk. Can you give us the
Would
Also a remedy.
cause for It?
,

teats be fit

from the other

WERT LARIMER.

One of the most common .eauses of
"bloody milk" Is some injury to' the
udder.
One animal may hook anoth
er in such a way as to rupture one of
the
udder.
the blood-vessels within
in ,the
are confined
Wben animals
stable, the udder or teats may be

·

stepped

such

in

on

a

as

manner

to

blood to be passed with the
milk.
Whenever tbe udder becomes
congested and' caked from any cause,
cause

·

always danger of Injuring Ihe
glands sufflclenflv to causa the milk
to be bloody.
There Is also danger
of mmurous
gr-owths being formed
there is

the

·

udder, which

would

!!-,Ive
off blood as a result of the manlpulation during' the milking process.
wltbln

When. the

trouble

does

not

appear

several hours after tbe milk is
drawn, it is pretty sure to be caused
by the growth of Micrococcus prodi
geosus, that has gained an entrance
until

This
It is drawn.
the cause In
these cases, since the trouble .Is con,
millr

the

to

If

trouble
the

udder

the

should

other

There

Is

quarters

no
on

accord in

Is
not

a

Inflamed.' the

nol

extend

quarters

of

connecrton

178,177 William Street

('HWAGO

OeneralOffices:

121�'121" l,'llhprt Fltreet

165-167 BROADWAY

PH.lr.ADEI.I'HI.A

WINNIPEG

-

� AarrR,m"nto

Prnmm

MONTREAL
14 & 16 Prlnces8 Street
107 FIrst Street

NEW YORK

!!IAN F'JtANCIS(J()

POn,.,LAND, ORE.

of

given without danger

day and

per

to

include

the

udder.

between

the conclusion is that the keepIng of a
cow Is not profitable.
We do not be

never.

amount Intended for it.
It is best to feed milk

warm

lieve that this conclusion is correct.
We are, therefore, led to examine into
the sources of revenue In the keeping
.

�a��
Ftrst source of revenue:
The but
from the cow, sold to the
creamery at a fixed price, Is a source
ter-fat

at all

times and especially important that it
be In this condition for young calves.
Cold milk will usually cause' Indlges
tion In a young calf.
Begin feeding the calves dry corn
meal as soon as tbey will take It, and
continue as long as the sktm-mtlk Is
fed.

Provide bay of good quality. or
pasture after the calf Is three weeks
or a

of

expressible in

revenue,

PLENTY

OF

WATER

Becond

be accessible at all times, or at Ire
quent Intervals, as tbe calf is not sat
drtnk and
isfied with milk alone as
wants to drink a little water at a time,
quite often during the day. This
thirst for water is often overlooked
when calves are raised by hand, and
result the calf is thirsty, as well
hungry, and gorges itself witb milk

as a

when It bas a chance.
Salt should
also be wllhin reach when the calf
Is old enough to eat grain and hay.
]t Is verv Important that all ut enatls
The
used for teedtng be kept clean.
calves should be placed in the light
est and driest portion of the barn and
will not do well in dark, damp stalls.
Many a calf that would make a valu
able cow is sent to the butcher be
cause the owner could sell his milk
at a good price.-Farmers' Review.
Profit
J.

H.

In

BUSHTON,

MOUNT

Milking Cows.
PRESIDENT

CREAMERY

the

opnosite sides of the ud

der. bn! hetween quarters on the SAme
side. I here is an tnt erlactng of blood

capillaries and minute milk vessels.
TREATMENT.

'If the udder is swollen, bathe with

a

OF

THE

COMPANY, OMA

NEB.

in "milktng" cows.
Of course. this subject-"Profit in
MIJldng Cows"-i� not broad enough;
It should be "Profit in Keeping Cows."

great

people "keeping"
cows on the. farm, place a value on the
cow In proport ion only to the cream
check which they receive.
In 01 bel'
words, they value a cow on the farm

simply

on

many

the basis of tbe cash

I

hat

the cream cbeck shows. If this cream
check does not pay for the labor of

mllklng the

cow

and

a

.

be

supported
This

feeds.

on

feed

to

slrim-milk and other
the cow's milk

portion of
the calf

much

as

any

Is whole

feeding

milk,

purposes as
the cow

whole milk

gives.
Third
farm

source

certain

a

cream

table

of

revenue:

which cows

on

amount

are

of

On every

kept there is
the

that is used by the
and there is
uses,

milk

and

family for
a

certain

of butter-fat that is made up
into butter for the family's own use.
amount

Fourth source of
Fifl h

milk
and

source

that

of

revenue

revenue

Is the calf.

is the skim

Is used to feed the calves

pigs.

Sixth
nurlal

source

rna

approximating
by
solids and liquids, 17,000

weigbt in
ponnds.
Seventh
value

of revenue is the

element,

source

of

revenue

Is

her

for

beef, when her usefulness
for milking has gone by.
In the general judgment of the peo
ple, the cow, as a profit producer on
the farm, is judged by the cash she
produces for t he butter-fat sold, and
credll Is

six elerneut

given her for all the other
s

that

we

have mentioned

that cert.ainly are elements to be con
sicj"l'l"d in determining her revenue-

We read in the dairy press and hear
great deal about the profit there is

A

cer

Is used to feed the calf after Its
birth unt ll such time as it Is able to

no
FAlB,

A

revenue:

cow

a

as

of

source

portion. of the whole 'milk of

tain

and is worth for

NEEDED.

An abundance of clean water should

of

terms

cash.

used

month old.

HA,

few days,
but if It. should continue, It iF! a case
for tb o vetertnnrlnn to handle,
own

42 E. I\[ 811180n Fltreet

advisable
The calf should
to feed over ten.
never be given all the milk It will
drink. The calves must be fed In such
a way
that each calf secures the

quarts

quarter.

bloody milk does
usually last very long, disappear

ing of its

be

THE DE LAVAL BEPARATDR CD.

As the calf grows older
it will take more, but it is never neces
sary to feed more than eight or nine

This trouble from
not

can

more

'

one

of rats

tion of the milk must be uniformly
sweet. Probably nothing can be done
that will
produce Indigestion and
scours with more certainty than to
feed sweet milk one day and sour the
next.
The younger the calf the more
sensitive it is on this' point.
The proper amount to feed the calf
the first two or three weeks is' about
five or six quarts per day, and no

after

would of course not be

fined to

success

.

Sedgwiclr County.
Tbe above Inquiries are so much
alike that they can be answered to
getber.

·

a

skim-milk, the condi·'

on

Indigestion.

what to.

me

to

cure for giving bloody milk!?

the milk
for use?

million machines. If in your lifetime you had milked one
million cows, wouldn't you feel that YOl1 knew how to milk a
cow just a little bit better than some one who had milked but
one thousand?
That's' the way we feel about the cream separa-:
tor. Our knowledge of its manufacture and' practical use is
If you are thinking of
many times greater than anyone else's.
buying a separator can you afford to ignore the knowledge gained
by making. and 'sellil!g a million separtors? We don't believe
you can. We offer you the 1908 DE LAVAL for your most
critical examination. An illustrated catalogue will be mailed for
the asking. Write for it to-day.
one

IMPORTANOE OF SWEET MILK.

Catalog 165

Will you

Skim·Mllk."

the change."

everyone.

my

on

.

er's milk for about two weeks. When
the calf is about two weeks old, the
milk may be gradually changed to
sklm-mllk, using about a week to make

tion.

fully,

Thirty years ago Dr. De Laval invented the first practical
centrifugal cream seoarator. Since that time the De Laval Sep
arator Company has manufactured and sold one million De LA
VAL machines. These separators are to-day in use in every civ
ilized country in the world. They have been operated and crit
icised everywhere. Through all these years suggestions for their
improvement have come by the thousands from every quarter of
the globe. These have been investigated and tried out from time
The 1908 improved DE
to time. The best have been adopted.
LAVAL cream separators represent the thirty years' accumula
tion of such ideas and experiences. They represent the knowl
edge and experience gained through the manufacture and sale of

"The calf should be taken
He says:
away from Its mother by the third day
or earlier, and should have its moth

'unwhipped

are

AND THE INOWLEDIE GAINED.

our Missouri readers, who are
entitled to this bulletin, to send for it
It is the monthly bulletin
at once.
for June, 1908 and entitled, "Raising

will assist you in your enterprise
because they are easy to clean, due
to their simplicity; and they, pro

efficiency

CREAl SEPARATO·RS

Warm Sklm

on

urge

Separators
a

A MILLION

We get the following information of
inestimable value from a bulletin is
sued by Prof. C. H. Eckles, professor
of Dairy: husbandry at the Univer,lIlly
'of Missouri, pf whom it may be said,
there is no better authority and' we

���.JL�
possible condi-

duce

MAKING AND SELLING

J. C. KENDALL.

How to Raise Calves
Milk.

in the best.

be

epson

results.'

the

cleanliness;

at each

feeding her, then

,prllf)ucing power.
Under tbe second head it is tmpos-.
stule to state, In a general way, how
OHH'h of the wholemllk produced by

nue-produclng

element.
To what it
amounts in cash can only be deter
mined by �ach family Itself.
Under the fourth head, the sklm
milk that is used to feed the calves
and pigs, fresh from the separator, has
a value that can be
approximately ex

pressed

In terms of cash, to wit:
cents per hundred pounds, but
we believe that when fed to
young
calves and pigs in combination with
otber foods, its real value In terms of

Thirty

cash Is

nearly fifty cents per hundred.
It is clear that the calf Is a product
of the cow, and is of some consider
able value--how much wlll depend
upon

many

less than three

ever

that

an average cow will, during twen
ty-four bours, consume on an average,
sixty pounds of solid and liquid mat
ter, in wbich case, in three hundred
and slxty-flve days she would take Into
her system 21,900 pounds.
Now, this
21,flOO pounds must be eliminated from
her system In tbe following ways:
First,
second,
perspiration;
milk;
third, liquid wastes;
fourth, solid

wastes.
We are

unable

passes

otJ

in

ortalnal

bead,

the

milk,
cream. and butter that Is used by the
.famlly during t.he year Is not express
ible In terms of cash, but no one wlll
deny that it Is a very valuable reve-

much

tbe

solid

and

a manner as

to

liquid
replen

In

that

tbese solid and liquid wastes
whlcb she extracted from the'

solids and liquids consumed.
The value of this manurial element

Is

third

how

secretes from the solids and liquids
she consumes, certain elements of
nourishment, but it Is also true that
the 'decayed matter from her system

It is not

the

say

under the third and fourth heads.
It is' true that the animal system

isb

Under

to

be

evaporated from the system
under the first head, but we will as
sume that there are 4,500 pounds of
milk produced by the cow In a year,
and subtracting that from 21,900, we
bave 17,400 pounds as the total amount
may

it Is able to support Itself, and while
this element should be considered, yet

tage.

dollars.

been able to make, and from the judg·
ment of those from whom I have se
cured estimates, I am of the belief

wastes, In such

expressible in terms of cash,
only in terms of revenue advan

some

Under the sixth head I have been
able to secure very little Information,
but from the inquiries that I have

I he cow Is used to feed I be calf before

but

in

Circumstances;

expressible In terms of cash
from five to ten dollars, but hardly
cases,

not

expressible

terms of cash, but

In

all

simpy In

cases, In
terms of

rulvantageous revenue--more valuable
In some places than In others, depend.
Ing on circumstances .of location and
conditions of

UBe

and care.
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People wm Talk" You Know

And that's the reason why Dr. Pierce's Funily Medicines are advertisf"d so little now-a-days;' They have
made hundreds of thousands of !"€ur�s in the past: 40 years, and some of the grateful people whom they'
have restored to health are to be fovnd almost .verwhere. There's scarcely a hamlet that don't contain
Look them up. Interview them. They are living, walking, active advertisements
SOIY'e.

Dr. Pierce's

For
i�
It's

a

What cured

neighbors. Therefore ask them.
similarly afflicted-only give them a good, fair' trial.
You

600d, sound,

neither ""cohol

believe your

can

to use

polley

sense

commcn

nor

the�

will very

likely

cure

you,

medicines only of KNOWN COMPOSITION, and which contain
and many of the most successlul, conscien

most Intelllzent people,

The

habit-forming drugs.

Medicines.

FaDlily.

The leatlng medical authorities, of all schools of medi
tious physicians, follow this Judicious course 01 ac_tion.
These are plainly printed on wrappers and
medicines.
Dr.
the
composing
Pierce's
dorse
e:
ingredients
cine,
There's no s«'ecy; an ope!, publicity, square-delll polley is followed by the malcers.
attested under oath.

We have

a.

profound

desire

.

whom

INVALIOS' � HOTEL aDd
SUROICAL INSTITUTE,
.UlI"l1' ALO, .N

_

avcid all offense to the most delicate sensitiveness of modest women, for
We shall not,
we entertain the most sincere respect and admiration.
therefore, particularize here concerning the sym,Ptoms and peculiar ailments
incident to the sex for which Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has for more
than 40 years proven .such a .boon, We cannot, however, do a better service

to

.the aftlicted of the gentler sex than to refer them to, Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, a great family doctor book of 1000 pages, bound in cloth and E;fltn
away gratis, or sent, post-paid, on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps-to cover cost of mail
ing only, or 21 cents for paper covered book. An the delicate ailments and matters
about which every woman, whether young or old, single or married, should ynow, but
which their sense of delicacy makes them hesitate to ask even the family physician about,
are made plain in this great book.
Write for it. Address. WORLD'S DISPENSARY
MEDICAL AssoCIATION, R. V. Pierce,.M. D., Pres., 663 M.ain Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Y'_

to

&lb.rIum

'Wltb .-very equip·
mellt imd .pplUurCll .lId _ complet. stall
01 Bl»r/etu:«!llUJd .1"11ed SpeciIJIl8U lor
the trMtmellt 01 the most dlNlcult CIIU.
01 Cbrollia .'mellu whether requlrllll
MeIIlCIII or S"rzlCIII treatmellt lor tbe/r
Selld two .um/J. to above _dd",..
wre.
lor THB INVALIDS' "UIDB BOOK.

A �I

Under the seventh source of reve
when the cow has passed her use
fulness for any cause, she still has a
value for beef, and this is a value that
wlll depend on the market, but it can
not be denied that it is a source of ad

the deepest satisfaction. It is equally
gratifying to us to recall that the late
ex-president fully recognized the large
part taken by tbis periodical in the

nue

'"

vantageous
a

movement

ter

that the subject of profit
"keeping"
cows on the farm may not be Iimlted
to the idea of No.1, but that these
elements may be considered, and ev
ery person interested may study tlie

and

the only

veto

this

upon

that

FIVE

COWS

FOR

J.

Butterfield, South
Pa., First, $75.

Bernice Sebastlan
Abbie Sebastlan
Hazel Sebastlan
Ruth Webb
Pauline Sebastian

.

.

.

.

.

Total.

to

Geo.

H.

As Mr.
at'the time:

land said to

us

8,935
9,497
7,766
7,982
8,871

Lbs. of
butter.
389.73
384.37
381.59
370.46
363.27

43,040

1,888.42

Dover, N.
$50.

Yeaton,

legislation. The reasons
approving the act

unanswerable.

Montrose,

Lbs. of
milk.

H., Second,

9,670
8,846
8,268
6,921
6,688

Lbs. of
butter.
�99.13
370.89
36.4.76
315.33
311.82

40,393

1,761.93

Lbs. of
milk.

which he wrote for
were

rec

BUTTER.

OF

F.

Bert Gyna
Maumee

Cleve
"I ap
it was

.

.

Oullma
America
Gebec.'

proved the oleo bill because
right."
And in the years since, he has twice

.

.

,

..•............

Total.

referred to the matter in conversa
tion with the writer, and always with

Geo.

F.

.

.

.

Stone,

Littleton, Mass., Third,
$25.
Lbs. of
milk.

Vera
Crinkle

8,765
8,975
6,107
6,985
6,609

.

Corslet.

Lily Carlton

.

.

Crimson Rabler
Esther Carlton

.

.

Lbs. of
butter.
381.79
345.39
299.06
295.91
277.54

Total
37,441
1,599.69
For milk and butter, as determined by
points,' the French sliver cup, val
ued at $76.
Geo. H. McFadden, Byr n Mawr, Pa.
Lbs. of
Lbs. of
butter.
milk.
477.7g
10,377
Bessie of Rosemont
450.63
9.353
Frisky of Bonshaw
429.86
8,858
of
Barclay
Lizzie
420.86
8.509
Clockston Bella 2d
406.06
10th.
Minnie
7,921
Broomhlll
.

Meeb

eyery emer

in the Dairy
ooIid, low frame: wai.t low
IUPply can without the back breaking low
crank: .imple yel thoroughly efficienl bowl.
holdinll World'. Record for deanell
• kimming:
io thoroulIhJy Iubricaled, a.
�ean run in a pool Of Oil, ud hu ball
bearinlll al high .peed poinll. making il the
easiest runnina separator made.
Do net del.y 1000ger in the purclwe of a
lepantor and buy no other until you have
aeon our catalogue No. 91
oenllo any
.dd .... on receipl of a pootal.
V_.nt Farm Machin. Co., Btllm fills. Vl

.

.

lIency

It haa

.

a

45,018

Total.

38,241 points
.

Committee
M. Winslow.
V. Probasco.

2.195.20

.

Home Dairy Tests: C.
W.
Thomas Turnbull, Jr

on

..

The following good story of a thrifty
German dairy farmer should be passed

along:
One day a neighbor who was a rath
shirtless dalry farmer said to him.
"I am going til quit dairying; It don't
er

German.

little

a

cows

vile?

plenty astonishment
a goot cow so well
poor
you

one.
Den
know it."

you

Dot
en

as

make

dairy

The

you
to

you

stick

you

do

to

get rich before

The Demand of the Farmers for Na
tional Aid for Hlghwway Improve.

ment.

cow

ADDRESS

BY

THE

"Cheap" Separator.

In terri
from conllltlons
Jud&'lng
tories where cheap cream separators
have been' used by dairymen from six
with
months to two years, one can,
reasonable certainty, say that separa
tors of this class will soon have had
their day.
few buyers, If any,
will get "roped'
In a second time by
the "20-year guaranty" and "the best
In the world" claims.

Verr

two

years

that

have

had

cheap'

ma

users

practical experience with

have "knocked the
orr,"
especially so where, after a few
month's use, they have been compelled
to trade them In and get practically
nothing for the old junk.
scales

chines
and

when
dairyman
expects,
chasing a separator... that Its life

No

pur

Is less
'�'he De Laval ma
ten years.
have
been
manufactured
chines
thirty
years and established data has proven
that the life of a De Laval Is fifteen to
The fact has also been
twenty years.
established that the cost of De Laval
repairs averages less than one dollar
This Is less
per
year per machine.
than Is expended by farmers In k,eep
Ing other farm Implements In running
order.
That a De Laval user Is ahead In ten
years' use ot a machine, and that he
actually purchased the cheapest sepa
rator, the following table will demonthan

strate:

J.

BACHELDER,

BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO, OC:rOBER 14, 1908.
The deplorable condition of the pub
I1c roads in

all sectIons of the

nearly
has

for· many

years

been the subject of careful consider

ation by' the farmers, and

they fully

realize the great economic and social

importance of substituting a scientific
system of road construction and main
tenance for the crude and old-fashion
ed methods that prevail to so large an
at the present time.
It may
to outsiders that it has taken the
farmers a long time to appreciate the
benefits of improved roads, but in re

ext.ent
seem

have not been so backward
As
of their critics suppose.
the chief sufferers from the rough dirt
constitute by
far
the
roads which

ality they
as

some

greater mileage of the country's hlgh
ways, the farmers have been foremost
in favoring the general policy of road

improvement,

and

been

have

using

their infiuence to bring about a change
In methods of road construction.
THE

EFFECTS

OF

POOR

ROADS.

Up to a comparatively recent period
the question of better roads was re

,

Mr. Smart purchases a mall-order
house separator, 600 pounds' capacity.
and pays $43.
Allowing him two year's
use of the machine, which we know Is
the average limit, he buys a new one
every two years, making five machines
or

N.

HON.

BEl'OBE THE NATIONAL CARRIAGE

United States

The

Grange

a

performs three Im
portant functions. She yields a con
stant Income, thus marketing the farm
produce most economically; she pro
duces a valuable, offspring; and she
improves the quality of the farm.-De
Laval Monthly.
The

'The ElDd of the

HERDS

Dr.

was

Cleveland

Test 1907-8.

Queen of Barclay. third, with
ord ot 11,158 pounds of milk and 480
pounds of butter, owned by Geo. H. Mc
$10.
Fadden, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Grover Cleveland did right when, as
president, he signed the federal oleo
margarine statute. That law was de
signed to compel oleo to be sold on its
own merits, instead of masquerading
as
butter.
Few people, and fewer
dairymen, knew then, or now realize
pressure

Dairy

a

Grover Cleveland's Reason.

bear

Home

Rena Ross, first, with a record ot.
12,937 pounds of milk and 663 pounda
of butter, owned by John R. Valentine,
Bryn M:awr, Pa.
$30.
Brown Eyes
of Knockdon, second,
a
of
with
record
11,328 pounds of milk
and 605 pounds of butter, owned by
Geo. H. McFadden, Bryn Mawr, Pa. $20.

they
these ele

cases

Viewed in this Ught, we think the
cow is one of the greatest factors in
conserving the fertlllty in the soli on
the farm.

the tremendous

Judd

SINGLE cow.

ments.

'brought to

trumpets.e-Orange

The' report of the committee in
charge of the Ayrshire Home Dairy
Test for the year ending March 31,
1908, is as follows:

and in terms of cash suited to their

of location,

of

Ayrshire

question, and place, for themselves, a
value upon each item after the first,

urge, that in all
for
cow credit

blow

or

Farmer.

of

point we
give tbe

oleo

That act was only one of many
deeds of righteousness done by Grover
Cleveland fearlessly and without blus

We have thus analyzed the cow as
revenue-producing animal, in order

conditions

the

law.
.

revenue.

in

resulted

that

"Veil, I don't wonder," said the.
"Vy don't you try some good

pay."

$215.

Mr. Jones purchases a De Laval No.
Allowing $20
16, 676 pounds, for $90.
for repairs, which Is just double what

have been needed In ten years,

but for

good measure, making $110.
The De Laval user Is $106 to the
good, besides the closer skimming with
a De Laval can with certainty be esti
mated at a saving of $50 a year over
a De
the
"cheap" separator. W,hen
a larger
Laval user desires
capacity
machine or one of later oieslgn, the De
Laval Company makes an allowance of
from 10 per cent to 30 per cent for the
old separator (depending upon the age
from
the purchase
the
machine)
of

price of a new one.
Realizing that m.ost

buyers of the
machines were at the time In
as regarding
""per enced
separators.
but have since learned that De Laval
separators are sold by straightforward
local dealers who will set up a sepa
rator at the farmer's place and are al
ways ready to assist him, and consid
facts
and other
ering the foregoing
that I have not mentioned. all In favor
of De Laval cream separators. It lEI
simply fl'" law of nature that De Laval
sales 11 ii' veal' should Increase 100 pel'
pent over iast year.-Andrew Fredericks
In De Laval Monthly.

"ehear."

When wrtt Ing advertisers
tion th ls poper.
.

please men

garded as 'one that concerned only the
dlstrtcts in which the highways are
located, and it was believed that the
expense of road construction and im

provement should be borne by such
districts.
As the result, very largely.
of the persistent
agitation by the
farmers for better roads, the road
problem has come to be considered
from the wider point of view that bad
roads affect not only the communities
through which they run, but also the
Interests of the towns, cities, States,
There is .now a general
and Nation
agreement that since the manufactur
workers of the.
ers, merchants, and
..

large are all concerned
prosperity of the farmers,
the question of good roads, as a means
of
the
condition
of improving the

country
wit.h

at

the

farmers, Is of direct interest to anoth
er

classes of

our

people.

assert without fear of contradic
tion that the c·t:,bllshment of a com
I

plete system of improved public high
ways Is the most important economic
the American
issue now confronting
our

for

resources;

the

people.

The conscrvatton of

ests and

otber nnruval

·THE

1146
Improvement of our rivers and har
bors; railway and trust regulation; all.

prosperity of the Nation. Care
ful estimates of the loss In time, lao
for
actual
and
expenditure
bor,
the
country's enormous
markettng
volume of farm products, show that
bad roads Impose an annual burden

and

1'- You.r Horse Got the Colic?
II 'Your Best Cows Were Ailing?
If Y�ur IHens Stopped Laying?

of at least $126,000,000, the difference
between the cost of hauling these pro

the dirt roads which

over

con

TheSe

93 per cent of our total road
'lrtUeage, and the cost of hauling the·
same
quantity over improved roads.
sUtute

This loss falls heaviest on the

farm

productive capacity Is de
creased because of the greater portion
of their Ume that Is spent In convey
ing "their crops to market, but it also
Imposes the burden of higher prices
on
the consuming public generally.

manufactured
under.

would

goods,

more

dl"rylnll'
wisdom, co,!densed and accurate. Don t walt till the cow Is sick.
The SWine Book-breedlnll'. feedlnll'. fattenlnll' and marketon
dlseasel.
The
wbole 8tory.
the
IDa' with chapters

OUR

of

all discussions

more

brlght\

L�!pa!!u!I�!!IwO!!!c!Y!!'��5��!!!b�!s�In��r�0�!��L �J' ·R�;Jf��

will send you on approval any one of the ten Biggle volumes and a sample copy of the Farm Journal.
d
If after you have looked them over carefully you don't honestly feel that a ,isit from fhe Fann Journal
B k
�
""
.. I
every month for 5 years and one of these handy. volumes is the biggest dollar'lI worth you ever saw, send the
If eat .. (·actory WI •• n
book right back and we will return the postage if you wish
' r, 00 lor
If you think it is a good offer-and 999 out of every 1000 do-send us $1, keep the book and we will enter your subscription to the Parm Journal for 5 long years.
,
wise I will return the book
Problems are arising every dsy that the Farm Journal and these books will help
' inside 01 10 day•.
you solve and thus earn their cost mallY times over. Don't send us any money.
'
Just fill out the coupon In the lower right hand comer and send It in today. We will.end the Biggle
Name
Book �nd the lample copy of the Parm Journal on approval, and furthermore, will tell you how

:1·1·

of

-.

of

one

per cent of the total

appropria

tions, for the department of

Na

our

Government that is concerned
with the advancement and welfare of
the most important interest of the
tional

country!
"GIVE

·

·

US

BOADS."

GOOD

recently been
given to the appointment of a National
Commission to study the 'needs and
condition of the tanners, with a view
to aiding in making farm life more at
Much

attention

has

The commts
tractive and desirable.
sion will doubtless receive many sug
gestions, but I am confident that when
the real sentiment of the farmers of
every section of .the country, as to the
reform which would confer the great
est benefit upon them, is expressed, it

will be "Give us good roads."
It Is because of their earnest
viction that 'the improvement 'of

con
our

highways would be the most effective
only their
agency in promoting not
own prosperity but that of the entire
are now
country, that the farmers
everywhere demanding larger appro
priations by the States for road Im
provement, and for Federal approprta
They be
tions for the same purpose.
lieve that a part of the money raised
by the taxation of all the people of the
United States should be devoted to as
sisting in the construction of better
roads, and are taking action to secure
the enactment of the necessary leg
islation by Congress.
'

INTEBEST TAKEN
J

The initiative in the movement for
Federal appropriations has been taken

by t.he farmers through their principal
National
Grange,
organization-the
one
million
of
which has upwards
.members, with local granges in all sec"
The National
country.
Grange is organized to .further the In'
terests of the tarmers in legislative
tions. of

the

.

matters,

and has. for

several

.

years

I

..

You Can Get the Other Nine
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Billie Boo�.

Free

r
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Philadelphia, Pa.

State

•

�.

.
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1052

lng

policy of National aid to
road improvement.
During. the past
year it has perfected plans for carry
ing on a wide-spread, systematic
movement throughout the whole coun
try, for the purpose of creating a Na
and
tional
Commission,
Highways
making liberal' appropriations in aid
The
of public
road
improvement.
Grange believes that the proper meth
od :of securing Iegfslatlve action on
any subject is through, first, convlnc
lng the people that it is in their Inter
est, and when this has been accom
plished, brtnging the infiuence of the

favored the

individual

voters to

bear

our

DILL PBEPARED BY GRANGE LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE.

embodying the principle of
Federal assistance was prepared by
the
Grange Legislative Committee,
and introduced in Congress at its reo
cent. session, by the Hon. Frank D.
Currier, of New Hampshire. This bill
was carefully drawn so as to meet all
objections raised against bills pre
viously introduced for the same pur
pose.
By decisions or' the Supreme
bill

.

lieved, however, that the greater part

LACK

'OF MONEY

THE

other

road

States.'

CHIEF

OBS1.'ACLE.
"

..

'.

It may be objected that in undertak-

by

no

structed road is

an

inducement for the

municipal, county, and State road au
thorities to unite in placing the largo
est possible mileage of the highways
within their jurisdiction in a similar

neces

condition.
SCIENTIFIC

A

SYSTEM

BOAD-MAKING

OF

WOULD BE AN ADVANTAGE.

great advantage resulting
Federal appropriations expend
under the general supervision of

Another

from
ed

the proposed National Highways Oom
mission would be the substitution for
of
our present
haphazard methods
road construction of
tem

of road-making.

that

our

scientific sys
It is estimated

a

expenditure for road

annual

of
maintenance
about $80,000,000, at least one-half is

construction

.

and

through unwise

wasted,

BELIEVE

HIGHWAYS

MORE

1M'

of

use

wrong

methods,

materials.

01'

This

would be to a large extent, if
entirely, avoided, through brtng

not

WATERWAYS.

ing to bear on the subject: the knowl
edge and experience of trained engi

.

ous

lion. dnllaua t(j', -the
provement.,

.

WP;fk

.

of road Im.

.

and

in

this

services

disposal of the vari

local road authorities.

tion

connection

.l
the

may

men

example

of France, which is admitted 'to have
the best road system of the world. ·�t
the opinion of experts who have
given the subject careful considefl!.·
the
that
superiority of' tli�
tlon,
French roads is chiefly due to the fact

is

.

that

.

Natlonal Government of
not only contributes- very

the

France

to dispose wisely of. 'the present. large
surplus in'. the' treasury; it can not.do

least fifty mil-

advice

would be at the

of

better than to devote at

whose

neers,

greater importance
than its waterways, and that every
argument in favor of appropriations
by Congress for the improvement of
our rivers applies even more strongly
of
the
to the improvement
public
roads.
They also believe that they
are not now receiving a fair' share. of
are

the money taken from them as Feder
al taxes, and that if- Congress wishes

of such appropriations as may be made
by Congress will be expended by the
or

are

by Congress. The most effective argu··
ment for good roads is the object les
son
of the improved road, as con
trasted with the ordinary dirt road,
and eaoh new section of properly con

the

country

in any section of the coun
try, since all roads connect with, 01'
lead into, some other road which is
used in interstate commerce. It is be

various

Grange

to be measured by the mileage
of improved roads that could be con
structed with the appropriations made

means

The farmers have for a long time
the
of
the highways
believed that

road

the

be

PORTANT 'fHAN

connecting therewith.
Under the Grange Bill it will be pos
sible for the proposed Highways Commission to aid in the improvement of

commissions

work of road

ment should

the National

by

waste

or

authortttes of'

ciple that the

FARlImRS

prove roads in the varnous States used
in interstate commerce, and all roads

highway

enactment of the legislation advocated

ance.

Court of the United States it has been
held that the National Government has
power to construct, maintain or Im

leading into,

The benefits which would follow the

Govern

Improve
provided for more
largely out of the public funds, and
less at the expense of the abutting
owners', is finding general acceptance
as a matter of State policy, and in
many States large amounts are being
annually appropriated for the public
roads. But there is a limit to the abll
ity of the States to furnish the funds
required, and it is for this reason that
the farmers feel
justified in urging
that appropriations be made out of the
revenues derived by taxing the people
of the whole country, for what is so
clearly a matter of National Import

for good roads.

A

improvement of

National

sary for the construction and main ten
The prin
of improved roads.
ance

campaign

educational

their

highways

the

the

ment, is the lack of the money

representatives; and it
is with this view that they are con

ducting

assist in

encroaching on the
sphere of the States, and that the mat
ter is one with which Congress has no
I would submit that the long
concern.
neglect of the Nation ·to contribute to
ward the expenditures for road Im
provement is no reason why this mls
continued.
should
be
taken policy
The chief obstacle, in fact r might say
the only difficulty, in the adoption of
a general
plan of highway improve

their

on

to

ment would be

and

senators

any

BY FABMERS.
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DO NOT DELAY

business
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period

manufacturing, transportation, and
activity. But when it comes
to appropriating money by Congress,
how do we find the great basic agrtcul
tural industry treated? The statistics
of the expenditures by the National
Government during a period of ten
years ending with 1906 show that out
of appropriations of $6,309,742,632, col
lected, it must be remembered, by
taxes paid in large part by the tarm
ers of the country, only $47,000,817 was
devoted to furthering the interests of
agriculture. That is, tnree-quarters

........ ·

•

favorable out

look and the coming of another

OFFER

SPECIAL
.

facturing and business interests gen
erally, have been anxiously following
the crop reports, in order to assure
a

cause

The regular price of the Biggle Books is so' cents each, $S for the complete library. The subscription price to the
Farm Journalis 75 cents for 5 yean.
F6r'a limited time you can get one of these books and a 5-years' subscription to
the Farm Journal for $1, also an opportunity to secure the other 9 volumes of the Biggle Library-Free of Charge.
farm
THI! FARM JOURNAL contains more helpful money·maklng suggestions for the fanner and his family than any other
than all olber farm
paper published. That!s why It has so many reade_more than any other farm paper in'America and more
papers of foreign ccuatrteeccmblned.
Mrs. Ollie C. !trleder, Jamestown, Pa., WTote us that the infonnatloa
6CCUred from the Parm Journal helped her to make In clear cash $137.
Thousands of our subscribers vol",nlarlly write and tell us how they have made money from rending the Form Journal
•
interesting articles that will help our readers get more profit and pleasure out
Pollmylng are a few of theThese It ttimely and
of their farms t1�ls year.
appear in the November Iss,:,e, but every other issue is equally full of good thiugs.
P b
"
Fa�
H.gh Farm,ng,a! Elmwood-Sa",nr the Potato Crop, Money.n Hogs-How to G�t it Out of Them. The Farm HOI'se ill
,
Cold Weather. RaISIng Pigeonsfor Profit. Lawfor th� Farm. Troublesome Insects=-th« Way to Deal With Them. Keeping
Journal
,
P1n1.deJphia
Farm. Accou�ts. A. Woman Luthel' ./{urbank. Farmer's P.o6!ems-How to Solve Them. Hmu to BI! Happy 'Though U....
,
Pa.
"",row-Plue ArtICle. FamIly Doctor- Report of TulJenu/osi.s Ctmgress. Diversions for Young FolRs-Games.

complicated- system of manufacturing,
transportation, and trade on the farm
ers of the country has been clearly
Illustrated during the past year, when
Wall Street, our great railway sys
tems, and to a large extent our manu

of

and

con

how to restore and maintain prosper
The dependence of our whole
ity.

themselves

day

bltslness-a remarkable record.
The other books are like these-smiled to burs Una' with fact. •
advice and practical Ideas..
'The Bel'l'Y Book. Pet Book and Health Book. are fine.
Each book Is a handy size to sJlI'_into the pocket and
every one,
consult durlni' day's work. They cost only 5() cents per vollUD••
postpaid; 1S.00 for the set of ten.

.

truism that the prosperity of
the whole country depends on the con
dition of our agricultural interests, yet
'this simple statement of fact is prac

·

that may arise any

The Orchard Book Is crowded with new fruIt facts and fiD.
mustrations. By an expert. 20 fine colored plates.
The Garden Book tells how the author made money In the

The Horae Book covers the subject thoroughly-health anel
disease. history. tralnloll'. care. 55,000 copies Bold.
The Sheep Booktells which breeds are most profitable. etcIt will put you right on the sheep Qltestlon.
The Poultry Book. Is tremeDdoltsly poPlllar-by far the best
baltdbook for the farmer's flock. 6th edltloo. 16 colored plates.
The Cow Book tells how to make
pay; full of cow

a

tically ignored In

problems

-

ditions.
It is

thousand

a

-

they

favorable

but' a few of

_

Manufacturing and business Interests
are affected through the fact that un
der
present conditions the farmers
produce less, and therefore consume
less

are

loss, trouble and expense, Do you know how to solve them am, Jacob
Biggle tells you in his handy Farm Library and gives you, besides, a host of other
His books-ten
1seful facts and pointets that every person on the farm should know.
in all-are a treasury 9f. reliable Information based on practical, every day experience, not on
-=:.
a
theory. Each of the books covers its subject exhaustively-authoritatively-and is written in
delightfull}' readable and interesting style. Jacob Bi�gle has for 30 years been a constant contributor to the Farm Journal, and like this best-liked, most widely-read American Farm Paper, his books are
concise, comprehensive, up-to-date, profusely illustrated, 4 of them with handsome colored plates.
you

ers, whose

than

6, 1908.

Whal Would·Yau aO?

these sink Into Insignificance In com
parison with this question, In so far
as it relates to the permanent welfare

ducts

NOVEMBEB

KANSAS· FARMER

.

largely to the construction andrepatr
of the htghwaya, but also matntatns a
staff of highly trained road experts,
wh!'se cooperation with the local road

cost of feed was 40 cents.
The
ity of the meat was superior.

authorlUes has given the whole coun

try
highway
an

effective body of

qual·

-

in

extends

so

-

It must be al'ways borne in mind
that there Is a radical difference· be
tween feeding for fattening purposes
and feeding for eggs, and here is
whel'e a great many make their mis

magnitude,
many directions,

only been able to outline

that I have

I am confident
phases.
that when the attitude of the farmers
is understood, and the vital Import
realized, that
the question
ance of

of Its

some

an
tion, and that Congress wlll at
early date enact this most desirable

They are feeding a fattening
ration, wben they should be feeding a
laying ratlon. A lazy hen iB. not prof
itable.
One way to make. the hens
lazy is to overfeed them. Overfeed.
ing leads to maDY vices and some dis

legislation.

eases.

practically
sentiment wlll be
favor of this
proposi
unanimous in

·CUR�S

litter,

Notes.

Po,:!ltry

it would pay yon to pen them

up

for

weeks and fatten them.
add several pounds of fiesh

can

material

bulky
the

as

purpose,

middle

work

scrawny

Plymouth Books.

and hanging

laying Iltrain of Barred,,·Rooka. Young
stock read7 for delivery. AllIO a few White Rock
cockel,'ele. Write me your wante. ChIl8. E. Smith,
SMITH'S

grain before placing in

serve

Route'2, MlI3'etta. Katls.
.

Route

prefer foods

hens

'prlce during .• ummsr. FIne .prlne illlloD
Bend for CIrcular anlS
l·yearoOld breedel'll.
prlca. A. H. Duff, Larned. Kau

to ship.
GRIFFITH.
.

White Plymouth Rocks

grains and.' bulky

the

to

additions

foods.

kind.

to

lay.

They

must

BXCLUSIVBLY.

Le�ms.

learns to do

man

by doing,"

;J!'or UI year, I have bred W. P. Roe .... ex
clWllvely. and bave tbem 118 gOO4 a can be
fouy oanywbere. 111811 egp from ftnt.cIaIiII,
bllb�rlng .&ook at live and leC-lIve price..
" per II, til per 46. and I pay tbe up�

re-

"',

marked the moralizer.
"Yes," rejoined the demoralizer,
"and also by being done ...·:.....ch.icago

have good

Duff'. Barred Rock Winners

and

?, Emporia, Kans.'
H'Ow One

"A

pure food,
depends on the care-taker,

or

turkeys, ducks, geese,
place them in a fattening
where they have but a small

To fatten

as

for·.-much

chickens,
coop.

If you dress your poultry before sell·
Ing It, you will get a better prlce for
it, but It must be done well to prove
To secure best results,
successful.
the scalding of poultry Is something

If the coop Is
space to turn around.
in a semi-dark place it is all the bet
for after feeding they will be more

tel'.

Those

lighter place.
of fattening
poultry. generally feed a soft mash,
composed of cornmeal. shorts. and

content than in
make

who

a

a

business

that must be done with the greatest
care.
Over-scaldlng makes an- unat

News.

no ..... Owea, St.. B,

a
They generally feed three times
cleaning
will
fowls
eat.
all
the
day.
out the troughs after they are through
the
feeding. It is almost Incredulous
amount of flesh they can add to the

two weeks'
carcasses in the course of

feeding.
Another method of feeding is given
Shut up the fowls in a.
as follows:

just enough light for
them to see to eat. and supply them
Cornmeal.
well with grit and water.
dark

place

with

cracked

oats,

ground

wheat,

and

shorts mixed in equal portions should
Feed them as often during
be fed.
the day as they will clean up the food,
and bear in mind the importance of
them.
They should be fed af

stuffing

dark every evening, as well as
Half a
early in the morning.
dozen fowls together will fatten more
than a large number and if it

ter

very

rapidly
is pratcical to pen
Is the right
pen

them

off, six to
Give

number.

a
no

.

.

green stuff to these
of cooked potatoes,

fowls, but rations
rice, corn bread,

corn, and whole wheat may
Fowls crowded and stuffed
be given.
in this manner should be in fine con
cracked

dttlon

in three weeks' time.

Still

/
another

method:

Place

the

clean, dry quarters. that are
not too large, so they will not "run
Keep fresh, clean wa
off" their fat.
ter before them all the time and give

eat of cornmeal and
fat
any other rich and

them all they will

middlings, or
tening ground grain dough

once

or

twice a day at least. If this Is mixed
of water, so
up with milk in place
much the better, or give the fowls
As
milk to drink In place of water.
reo
soon as the fowls are done eating,'
move

shelled

all

the

corn

soft food, but keep
other grain before
or

In about ten days
them all the time.
of almost double
you will have 'fowls
the weight of those that run lose In

the main fiock.

tual

seconds in very hot water, just, under
the boiling point, and then thrown

process. knows
preserve health

fifteen to twenty minutes.
Chickens to

Crating

KANSAS

EDITOR
the

present

poultry

have

sold about $86 worth of chickens as
breeders, and at least one-third of the

inquiries, which I received before the
was made. the
questfon was
sale
asked:

�How

do you crate to'

guaran

tee safe arrival?"
Some people complain of the birds
being trampled, others say tliat late
in the fall they seemed to have cold
when they arrived, which later de
veloped into roup. To prevent the
trampling I usually do not put more
or

three birds in

one

of

most satisfactory food ration
fattening poultry as indicated by
an Irish test, was one of equal parts
bean·
of ground oats, barley·meal, and

The

The gain
meal, moistened' with milk.
ounces on
was seven pounds and eight
the
six cockerels In fifteen days, and

,only

this

can

by

bEl' almost
the

lining

enMrely
coops

pre·
with

cheesecloth which lets in fresh air

yet

prevents drafts.
Another thing most essential in ship"
ping birds Is plenty of··food and water.

.

QueeD

.

Wyandottes.

-

GOLDEN 'WYANDOTTE cockerele for eate. sired
highest tKlOrlng cock at State Show 1008. In bls
Price ta, '2. and ,1.60 each. Annie B. Grant,
e 1188.
Emporia. Kane.

bf.

most

WY ANDOTTES-Cockerela
SILVER 'LACED
from Stat\lShOW first prize mating for eate Cheap If
ordered IIOOn. Mrs. J. W. Gause, Emporia, Kans.

when

Tbe

BUtf Orplngtons and B. P. Rook cocker
Com. pupe and bred bltchetl. Send for circuVI:. B. Wllllame, Stella, NeD.

-���-�-

Jl'hode Island Reds.

.

anything else. When they are
placed in the warm cars in crowded

vented

lar.

.

as

.the 'br�J!zy side of some':'depot to
await the next train, and may be two
transits 'like 'this in one journey. it is
catch cold,
wonder ,that they
little

in' the

...

OIlOICIII

ell.

healthy when getting this preparation
In regular dally doses as though at
large.
But further than this. If there are old
hens. unfit for layers. which are better
fats
Pan-a-ce-a
Poultry
disposed of
them In a very little while. and for the
that 'It helps the laying
same
reason
hen-It aids digestion.
Chickens thrive on it; molting fowls
feather quickly when it's mixed In their
feed; In fact, dtsease and trouble van
Ish from the poultry farm when Poul
try Pan-a-ce-a Is made a small part of
the dally ration.

.

on

flock.'

.

xaoVlcar Road, Topeka. Kana.

the use of DI·. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a.
It is a tonic-in no sense a food alone;
its mission Is to make food available.
'rhat Is, It aids digestion; strengthens
the digestive organs. so that the hen
gets more out of her 'food�lements
that make l1esh and bone. feathers and
Thus. though confined and de
eggs.
nied the hen's natural right to forage
and
at will.
she is
yet as' pr ol lfle

it, it is little

coops, with poor ventilation,
be
some cold night
middle of
the
taken from the warm car and placed

his

!u1I' Orpingtons.

r

their success'.

handle

«a.I.eF, Kau.

BUPF ORPINGTONS-Cockerele, pull_, ,.ounl
mated breeding pen.. Every prize State..Wld. Fair.
Egg Laylnl
Ev8lT Bl'llt bql one, State Fair.
Beoord and catalogue free. W. H. Max.. ell, 111t11

If, then. you are struggling with a
lazy, droopy, inactive flock of hen's. you
sttuatton
a disheartening
can change
into a cheering one in silort order. by

crate.

then in

to

L D. H .. dn•• ,

,

food-waste.

wonder that birds catch COld in ship
ping as they will contract colds easily

But

eacb.
Ilx,
••
lIiarl7 batelled
II. ,Per. on. 'dollfn, ,10. A few yearling COCO for
late. Wnw for plloee on pens, pall'll or triOli.

economical manner; and that IIi possible
perfect d lg eatton: prevents

atmosphere.
think

S. C. Rrown Leghorns.
Lota·'Of
cookerels 1.21

'

weather, I line the coops with cheese
cloth. covering all cracks. 'This pre
vents drafts and sudden change in

we

of

•

:tt3�.k!��ntru::,h6a!�:.'Ck.

how difficult It Is to
In Idleness. especially
It reeutng be heavy. as In' the case of
the hen forced for eggs.
Thus. the maintenance of a healthy
-activity of the whole system Is. In
the case of the hen. as also In that of
feeding animate, the one -obfect to be

The orange and lemon boxes,. which
one can
purchase at the' grocery
stores, make good shipping boxes.
They are strong, durable, and light.
During cold weather, and cool fall

When

PI1I'TY S. O. B. LegborD oockerel•• founded bl
lltOok of prl ....lnnel'll, Chicago World's Fair; bead.
.d by ;ooolr. from Wahlngton, D. C .. Ib:perlmen'
til. Mi'Il. PI ..

hen-man •. who wants

Anyone possessing medical knowt
edge or a. clear Idea of the digestive

fore.

FABMER:-During
·1

Leghorns.

constantly sought.
l!,very poultryman should aim. there

Ship.

season

cause

4. Eldor.do, Is.

ROSE ,COMB BROWN LEGHORN cockerell ,1
each. 6. for til. Mrs. JObn Hol.bey. Ben4ena, Ka;tis.

,

poultry should be "plumped"
after picking by dipping for about two

.

in

:'

.

..

or call on

ell.l. Folter I: SOl, Route

.

ductiveness.
Ihe
Now
carryon a

scalded

remain for

oockerele

Write

'.
grasses, etc.
In the second place. the exercise she
gets In this dally search tor food Is a
perfect preventative of disease. and a
guarantee of long life and great pro-

universatly by successful' poultrymen
everywhere. and which 'Is really' the ac

into cool water of the natural temper
ature, where it, should be allowed to

Brahms Chickens.
Light
for eat
ChOice pure-bred

pains to remember one or. two. facts
:
about hens.
In the first place. the hen is a lib
natural
Her
Ins.tlncts
bird.
erty-loving
fal' ,a-field In
prompt her to roam
search ot natural food-bugs. worms.

Dr.
is of great and' permanent va:lue.
H'ess--a. stockman and poultry farmer
Poultry
-after long study. formul'�ted
Pan-a-ce-a, a. preparation used' almost

than two

fowls in

..

lift up and down in the water three
or four times, when all feathers and
ptn-teathers should be removed very
cleanly without breaking the skin. All

The water should be

Kau.

Brahmaa.

A. B. C. Isn't simpler.' or m-Qre easy
learn. than the business of. poultry
keeping. if the keeper will, .ta.ke the

to

just to a boiling point. but not actual
ly boiling before the birds are im
In doing this. it must not be
mersed.
forgotten, the operator must hold the
bird by the legs and _head aDJl then

carcass.

Topeka,

to Remember About HeD ••

Sumptbloc

to
big business. catches Mrs.
Hen and imprisons her In a close cOQP
and a little yard. so that he can have
her handy to feed and not trot .nts legs
But It) fatal to
ott hunting her eggs,
the hen, and also to a full egg. basket.
unless
something Is done ,to. replace
natural conditions In the hen's life.
Here Is w;here "The Dr. Hess Idea"

tractive

sweepings or inferior wheat flour.
Into this they put some fat or tallow
and salt it to make it more palatable.
mill

.

&0 aOJ' express office In tbe United Ella...

..

well

care, as

,

at bal'

coops'

MRS. LIZZIE B.

the

them

the

corn

being confined. '.'1' always
eating
feed thoroughly with a mrxture ot

dred-fold.

eat

to

had

of

while

The cost of the feed and the care you
give t.hem will be repaid to you a hun

give

they

an ear

This gives the birds exercise in get
ting it and prevents' them from over

Of course the hens must have
warm, comfortable houses and be kept
in a clean, sanitary condition or the
best food in the :world will not induce

and

pf

it in the coop.

which contain all the elements neces
sary for promoting laying. Lean meat,
blood, and antmal-meal are valuable

if

than

satisfaction

other

or

,::

;

POULTRY BRE·EDERS

.

fa,

to their weight, besides malting them
plumper and fatter and much more
The eating of them by your
salable.
customers will be much more relished
better

I provide by tacking 'an oyster
to the side of the coop for the
water and tying a string around tne

This
'can

An excellent plan Is to use
The object
mlllet seed in the litter.
should be to feed less concentrated
food and make potatoes, grass, alfal

two or three

You

Industriously

;

,

-----------------------------

for t.hem.

turkeys that you in
tend to sell 101' Thanksgiving dinners,
have

you

the hens will

\

+['£ADACH£S
ios, �5�. 50�, «'$l�O Bottles�

dle from vertigo, or become subject
to liver disease, especially fatty de
Feed So as to keep the
generation.
hens at work by scratching; if a few
grains of wheat or corn are buried in

0W'B1II'.

'..

"

The }llood of chiCkens_Is warm.
than that of animals, and Ii.s soon
as they are overfed, they take 'on fat
very readily, the result being that they

BY TBOKA.

...

",

er

COllDlJO'I'IIIlD

;

takes.

public

If

1147

"

administrators.

subject Is of such

The
and

competent

FARMER

KANSAS

'THE
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CHOICE full blooded R. C. R. I. R. cockerels for
sale. Ml',8. A. L. Scott. Route 1, Larned, Kans.

SINGLE and R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED cockor six for to.
Mrs. J. C.

����'J:��m�k:fs�

EX!J1RA FINE COLLIES
way.

til each.

Jno.

W� Tred-

Kincaid. Kans.

.

I!ICOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Natural born cac
ti. drlVerl. Pedlrreed .&Ock. W. Hard_,Frank-

fOl1, x.n..

.

THE FARMERS'

COJ.,LIES:
sloolr.

J. P.

DOG-Rerlstered
beet etr'alns

..or eate, male and female frcm the
Dobba.Lanllng, Kane.

!:ICOTeH COLLIES-Pupe atld young dop from
S,." beat bl,004'ln Bootland and America no .. for late.
All of my brood bltchee and Itud dop are rerlltel'lld,
Ken·
..e� UalIUld. and natural workers. Emporia
Dele. Emporia, Kau. W. H. RICbardll.
.

lDcubotor.

of
the
Mr. Otto
Barth. secretarv
Incubator
Company.
Lincoln.
Queen
Neb., writes us that his, company (the
Queen) 'has purchased the stock 'of rna·
terials. and Is operating the plant of
the Wl!lllace Incubator Company at St.
November 1.
beginning
Joseph,
Mo..
The factory of the Queen at Lin
1908.
coln. Neb .• will remain the home fac
tory as heretofore. and all correspond�nce. as usual, will oe addressed to
The St. Joseph." Mo
that place.
factory
becomes a branch of the' Lincoln, Neb.,
business. and will turn out Queen ma
chines only-the manufacture of the
Wallace machines
being discontinued.
The Queen plant at Lincoln. Neb.. on
account of the growth of business. has
been somewhat crowded In the past so
the addition. of 'the St. Joseph plant Is
timely. and will operate to the advan�-

Sootoh Collies.·

.

"

Scotch Collies.

l"Ih7-1lPeD Collie puppies Jult old enonrb to IlIlp.
til.
P'- ,.our ordel'll earl,.. 10 yon can go one of
-

Oholceon ..

..... , Onye

hr., _"0.....

R&D ••

001111:1 ;t.�e
sonTOH
beat treedlDL.haVe tr.";:�nce :I
homan.

a

For, _p�enlal'll ilddreu.
1"ABK.,BEVERY.x..ur;

D:£EBLAKE

..

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY
MOR:t.J EGGS at a cost of only
8c per 60 hens and that while
other hens are loallng. Write;
enclose ,stamp for a trial-It

will

convlnce·you
N·. L;

..

'WEBB, l-32,

FREE
IAL
TRTeiro'8�

Lama.co,

.

.

Incubators and Brooders
·If ,.ou want a lood Incubator In � J:lur:ry
write SO .the nnderllgned. He keepe tbe Old
'7r1l.t)' Inoubatcr (bot water) atld the (lom
»01lll4 (bot air), "'0 of tbe beeS' Incubatol'll
mad .. AIIO Sh. Zen Brooder, no better
made;. IS PII3'8 to buy a good broOder. No
n. llaIIDbllll Ohlob wltbout a good brooder
to .,.. .. _. Ttle zero will raI .. n-ey
•.. "111111'" I..
.

.

nOMAS OW�.

s.;.. T.... I....

'fIlE

1148
age of the

customers.

as

w�ll

serving of

Heuvy-Welght Roofing.
resisting ability of a roofing de
pends largely upon the amount of ma
the
Amntlte-n
The

It-not upon
is
In
upon the number of lay
the actual density of the
A light
upon Its weight.
weight ready-roofing may be as thick
as
not
beavy,
It
Is
Amatlte. but If
as
1'011 for roll. It can't have as much good
as
much
as
Amatlte weighs
stuff In It.
roofings that cost three times Its price.
there
terial
thickness nor
ers. but upon
roof-that Is

Free sample and booklet
tion to the nearest office of the
on

applica

B,arrett

MlI.nufacturlng Company. New York,
Chicago Cleveland, Allegheny, Kansas
St'. Louis, Minneapolis, Philadel
Cltv
phia: New Orleans. Cincinnati. Boston,

Market.
November 2, 1908,
Kansas City. Mo
The cattle supply dropped down to
60,000 head last week. Including 9.000
calves, the smallest week In more than
since the heavy fall
two months, or
The market advanced
business started.
10®20c first of the week. but was weak
with all of the ad
closing
afterwards,
for
smaller demand
A
lost.
vance
caused
meats
packers to reduce the
w'holesale price In an effort to stimu
late trade, and buyers were Indlfterent
Another thing. heavy
for that reason.
recetpta of partly finished corn fed
steers. especially at Chicago, had a bad
The principal decrease In the
effect.
receipts lately has been In the Item of
Kansas
from
pastures.
cattle
grass
which are now about all In. or gone
The run to-da¥. Is 9,000
Into feed lots.
1"0 prime
head, market 5@15c higher.
steers have been Included lately, top'
'last week $7, nothing that good here
to-dav, fair to good fed ateers. $5@6.50,
steers
U.50@4.75, grass cows
grass
$2.75@3.75, fed cows up to $4.25, heif
Calves are 25
ers $5, bulls $2.20@3.50.
@50c higher than a week ago, at $3,50
of stock
car
loads
than
700
More
@7.
and feeding cattle went to the country
over
the
hold
and
last
from here
week,
Saturday was the smallest since the fall
softened
Prices
slightly
season set In.
after the middle of last week. as own
ers were afraid of the effect of elec
tion day, and offered concessions In or
Stock
'der to make a good clearance,
ers
are
Relllng at $2.75@4.25, feeders
$3.65@4.50, a few cbolce feeders as high
Knnl!lnl!l

City Llye

Stock

..

as

'.".

$4.80.

The h osr market fluctuates mildly, re
ceipts stili liberal, at 81,000 head last
of
The
week.
proportton
large
light' hogs Is having the effect of re
ducing production of lard and salt pork,
and will eventually put a premh�m on
Run Is 8,000 to-day, mar
heavy hogs.
ket 5®10c higher, top $5.97%, bulk of
sfllps $i\.30@5.90, Including all weights,
pigS at $3.85@5.
Sheep anil lambs are still coming
pretty freely from the range country,
but a smaller percentage of tbe receipts
fat
arc>
enough for the killers. and

prices are accordingly stronger, 15@30c
Run to-day Is lib
higher last week.
14.000
a.t
head, market steady,
Rom.e
6a-pound, lambs early at $5.60
!1eavler hlmbs worth $5.75, yearHngs
up to $4.60, wethers $4.30. ewes $4.10.
Conntry demand Is heavy, and prices
are about steAdy with last week, feed
wethers
and
lambl'
$4.30®4.75,
Ing
yearling!] $3.40@3.90, breeding ewes up
J. A. RICKART.
to H.25.

eral.

.

KIIII"""

Grnln "iu1
ketl!l.

City

Mnr

Produce

K'lnsas City. Mo
November 2, 1908.
Wheat.
Receipts
past
thirty-six
hours, 251 cars; shipments, 93 cars. Re
ceipts same time last year, 71· cars;
shipment!:. 128 cars.
Inspections Sat..

-

Trappers-Fur Traders

your 'Furs direct to the 'Vorld's IlIrl;est Fur
market. whpre prlC(l8nre ah"i'uys highest. Write for
our lutest Price List giving hkhest prlcps for Fnrs
aud Pelts of nil kinds fl'om all sections. It's F.REE.

Ship

MYERS·BOYD (;OMMISSION

..

St. Louis. Mo.

Furs Wanted
It will he to your Interll8l to have my
list and shipping tags
I do not I •• ue

price
a

.lId·

Ing .cale of prices, One;prlce on �ch grade
and don't forget,l pay thal.prlce.

BARNARD'S FUR HOUSE
IOLA,

KANS.

______

'WE BUY

If you want
and quick

HIDES

your
your

AND FURS

er

a

square

deal

ret urns on

shipments

send

hides and furs to liS.
It doesn't matter whetll-

you have one bide or
carload. We have
the largest hide and fur
house
the TOP
'I! the Southwest. and
rite for classi•.Establlshed 1882.
e.d pnce hst, and free shipping tags. Special
a

.

we..jay

flUC.ES

large lots or
c!'rloads. Special propo31Uon to fur shippe1'll.
BIGGS &. KOCH
prices.

on

1529 St. I,oul8 Ave.

KaDI ...

number of holders to carry their wheat
over until Wednesday rather than ac
The visible sup
cept the lower bids.
ply In the .. Unlted States and Canada
Increased last week 2,421,400 bushels.
The
primary receipts were 1.179,000
bushels, against 774.000 bushels the
same day last year; shipments, 400,000
bushels.
Export clearances from the
In
tour Atlantic ports 720,000 bushels.
closed' 'Alc lower and
December
Chicago
here
the
same
option finished urr

.

Queen Incubators.
highly successful for those
success.

have been
who have bought them. and out of the
large number of our subscribers. who
have dealt with this company; none of
them have ever complained to us of not
having received fair and honest treat
We are also advised
ment from them.
that the new Queen catalogue will soon
be out. and If we may judge by Queen
catalogues of former years. It will be
worth the while for all of our poultry'
It.
copy of
raising friends to get a
which will be sent free. by addressing
Queen Incubator Co .• Lincoln. Neb.

.

The cash market to
urday. 104 cars.
day was dull and weak to %c lower on
hard.
the ordinary
Turkey was un
changed and red steady and In very
Infiuence of the
the
under
good demand
Millers are complain
light ofterlngs,
and are In
'flour
market
·of
I1i
dull
Ing
clined to hold back and pick around.
election
be
day there
As Tuesday will
was a 'feeling that maybe the market
this
It
caused a
and
will be affected by

to the

as

company.
Orders for Queen machines corning In
from KanRas and Missouri, and States
to the south and west of them. will be
shipped out, at a saving In price and
time. from the St. Joseph factory; while
the trade from the rest of the country
will be supplied from Lincoln.
It' Is gratifying to note the progress
that has been made by the Queen In
Nobody Is more de
cubator Company.

CltYI

Mo.

TOP
PRICES

NOVDIBEB 6, 1908.

FARMER

KANSAS

LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
_,000 acrl!llo 'PAD Ha041e CIIOOtry at 18.00 to fIO.OO per acre. 12,000 _ 10 Bontll Tezu
conlls&lol of rice, cottoo. sopr.ame, ud alllIlod. Of froll landlat Ila,oo to ,..00 per acn.
AIMl choice ferttly laod.ln thp ArtftlaD Belt of Tu... We alMl have alJlleodld Un of Ku
_ raoCh" aod farml for l&Ie. AD4 10.000 liICftl 10 0010ra40,
For 4eta1led IllformaUoD.

205."'7. Bank of Topeka Bid,

Addr •••• H. P. RICHARDS,

T.opeka

••

.

changed.
.

By sample

-on

track

here

at

hard, choice turkey, 1 car $1.02%, 1 car $1.02, .1 car
$1.00*; fair to good turkey, 3 cars $1,
4 cars 99c; dark, 2 cars 98%c, 6 cars
98c, 1 car 96'he; yellow and ordinary, 6
cars 96c.
No. 3 hard, choice turkey, I
car 98%c; 9 cars 98c; fair to good tur
key, 13 cars 96%cj dark, 2 cars 96c, 3
cars 115c, 2 'cars 9.c; yellow and ordi
No. 4
nary. 10 cars sse. 14 cars 92%c.
hard. choice turkey, 1 car 96c; turkey
and dark, 10 cars 96%c, 2 cars 95c, 3
cars 94c; fair to good,'S cars 91c, 4 cars
90%c; ordlriary, 9 cars 9lc, 1 car 90%c,
5 cars 90c. 3 cars M9c.
Rejected hard.
2 cars 90c, 3 cars 87c. 1 car 86c, 1 car
Live weevil
84c, 1 car 86c, 1 car 85%c.
hard, 1 car 91c. No.2 red, choice, nom
Inally $1.03 ¥.o; lair to good, 1 car $1.03,
1 car $1.02%.
No.3 red, choice, nomi
nally $1.02@1.02�; fair to goo.d, 1 car
4
No.
red, fair to good, 1 car
$1.01%.
No.

Kansas City:

2

Live weevil soft, 1 car bin burnt
Durum wheat, No.2, 1 car 86%c.
Corn.-Recelpts past thirty-six hours.
37 cars; shipments. 2 cars.
Receipts
same time last year, 16 cars; shipments,
14 cars.
Inspections Saturday. 16 cars.
for
some
With more In to-day than
time and the weather good for drying
out the new corn. the market broke
badly, but at a decline of 2@5c on new
and 111112c on old there was a very good
demnrrd and but few cars were unsold.
5c
lower.
Horne
finished
New corn
dealers and order men both made fair
The
visible
the
at
prices.
purchasers
supply In the United States and Can
ada decreased last week 161,000 bush
els.
Liverpool came In unchanged. The
98c.
90c.

primary receipts were 271,000 bushels.
against 362,000 bushels the same day
last year: shipments, 400,000 bushels.
Export clearances from the four Attnn
In Chicago
tic ports, 147.000 bushels.
Decernbe r closed the same as Saturday
and here tbe same option was 'Alc low
er.
By sample on track here at Kansas
No. 2 mixed, 1 car 66e, 3 car's
City:
new
62c, 5 cars new 61c. 8 cars new
60%c. 2 cars new 60c. No.3 mixed, 1
2 cars
car 65e, 3 cars 63c. 2 eara 62c.
8
new
60c.
No. 4
new .60%c.
cars
3
61c.
cars
Rejected mixed. 1
mtxed,
No. 2 yellow, nominally 51
car 57%c.
@52c. No.3 yellow, nominally 50%@
No.

51c.

2

white,

1

car

66e.

No.

3

Farmors Exchan�8 Colnmn
"Wanted." "For Sale," I'For Exchange," and.
small want or ap'eclal advertlsement8 lor ahort &lme
will be Inserted In this colnmn without display for
10 centa per line, of seven wordA or lesa, per week.
loltlala or a oumber counted all one word
.

Agents Wanted.
_-----

..

-----

AGENTs-'4

dozen hlli:h
for 2c aod 6c each and the

CarBon Mfg. Co

for 600.
N.Y.

same time last year, 13 cars; shipments,
6 cars.
Inspections Saturday. 12 cars.

..

..

.

-

self-working, $60@7� slightly
red
$50 IW 60;
self-working,
tipped, self-working,
sta
ned
and
self-working,
$30@40;
damaged, $30 ·down.
Seeds.-'l'lmothy, $2.75@3.25 per cwt.;
red clover, $7.50@8.75 per cwt.; Kafir
corn, $1.10@1.15 per cwt.; cane, $1.15.
Hay.-Receipts past thirty-six hour:,;
were 65 cars of prairie, 4 cars of tim
othy. 14 cars of alfalfa, and 1 cal' of
straw; total, 84 cars, against 130 cars
the Rame day last year.
A very good
market was had to-day.
Prairie was
green,

tipped,

UO@50j·common,

active and tame In fall' demand and val
ues
steady.
To-day's sales Include I

prairie $9, 5 cars choice prai
$8.75, 7 cars choice prairie $8.50, 3
1 prairie $8.25, 5 cars No. 1
cars No.
prairie $8, 5 cars No.1 prairie $7.75, 12
2 prairie $7.50, 3 cars No. 2
cars No.
prairie $7.25, 5 cars No. :.>. prairie $7,
1 car scant No. 2 prairie $6.50, 1 car
good No. 3 p'ralrle $6,25, 3 cars No, a
car

_.

County, KIIOB.,

at

BBcrlllce. A.

a

Disch, Hoisington.

Kans.

BUY FROM OWNER-40 acres, all In cultivation,
half In clover, good orchard. For partlcnlars ad
dress Mall Box 31, Route 6, Garnett, Kaos.
FINEBT FARMS In Kan8R8, Missouri and Texall.

----

cards.

Sell

grade postal
wrftlog gOld slgoet ring
.jlrooklyn,

20 Ocean Place •

SpeCial hargalns In Ottawa County. Quality and
prices guarabteed. Write us your wants. Ed H.
Davis & Co., Minneapolis, Kans.

'RENT-By

WANTED TO
Illiooia farmer, good
80 to 160 acres.
Must he well Improved aod close to

W ANTED-Local'agents to take orders for" com
plete .1I0e. of high grade weatern growo oursery

goad town.

sary.

FOR SALE-One of the best 400-acre seock farms
In KanBB.. Large dwelling, 3 barns. hog and poul
try houses, tenant house, 126 acres alfalfa. oever
failing water, stock yards, scales, windmill, tanks
etc timber. telepbone, R. :';'. D
3 miles to
and church, school house on farm. ,20,000, eaey
terms. E. C. Strattoo, Ronte 1, Wamego, Kans.

poaltlon. Experience unneces
National Nur
Callh weekly.

Permanent
Ontflt free.

stock.

series, Lawrence, KaDll.

Cattle.
Holsteins.

Braeburn
,

Also

go to make the herd fit the
H. B. Cowles, 608 KanBBS Avenue, Topeka,

few

a

.table.

cows

Farmer,

Best of references. Big 4,
oblige. C. A. Bullis.

and

..

BULL CAT.vES-There Is a SRvlng In transpor
tatlon, as well aa ln ratatug by taking them young.
to

care

KanBBs

depot

..

BARGAINS-80 acres go.d land, 66 cultivated, 8
alfalfa, s-room house, barn, good orchard. Price
'4000. Very good terms, all kinds aod sizes: write
for lI.ts, Garrison & Studebaker, Salina, Kans.

Kilns.
160

FdR SALE-Ao extra good pure bred Holstein
J. S. Sumner, Lane, Kans.

farm for aate, For deacrlptlon �·wrlte
J. C, Hume, Council Grove. KanBB8,

acre

owner.

hull calf 6 months old.

FOR SALE CHEA P-One r�latered 2-year-old
Shorthoro bull and 3 bull calves.
Jaa. Bottom, Onaga, Kans.

eligible

to

registry.

STRERS FOR SALE_Shorthorns, 1100 IbII.; 47

HerefordS. 1180 Iba.; 72 Aogus, 10.0 Ibs. All aell'Cted
hIgh grade oatlv�a, low down, blocky and extra
"!!IIhy. Jos. L. Ball, FalrHeld, Iowa.'
.

ALYBDALE SHORTHORNB-2

yearling

bulls

by

Prince Coo sort, Lord Mayor dama. 10 cows aod
heifers, well bred, good condilion. some bred, olhers
and Bee
open. singly or In lots. Priced right, Come

O. W. Merriam. Colnmblan Bldg •• Topeka.

them.

.

Kaol.

FTNELY IMPROVED 6().acre farm across the
road from senoor. for ,2flOO. Write for descriptions
of farms 10 the banoer stock country of KaoBB8,
Hnrley & Jennlogs, Emporia, Kans.
FOR

SALE-Having eogaged In other bnslness I
upland farm at a bargain.
Emporia, tine Improve
men 18. telephone, mall, school.
Allio extra gOOd
well Improved quarter adjoining town.
Nothing
belter and priced right. Photos'lupon request. H.
B. Giles, Americus, Kaos,
will .pll my fine, smooth
Half secllon 8 miles from

SOME BARGAINS.
bulldlogs

80 acretll� miles Paola, good

40 acres 1" miles Paola, no Improvementa
160 acres 1 mile Paola. beautiful farm

Horses and Mules.

Write for price

SHETLAND PONIEB for sale.
list" O. R. ctemene, Waldo. Kans.

FOR SALE-Three jacks, age 3 to 10 years, regl ...
tered; Ma",moth. 16 to 16 handa high: black; 12 jen
neta; 2 colta:'2 jacks, age 1� to 2 years; 1 Percheroo
stailloo, black, 1700 pounds. Write for particulars.
Heory D. C. Pooa, Blackburn, Okla.

Sheep.
SHROPRHJRE.

rama

for

A few choice

sale,

All reglatered. Geo. F. Kellerman.
Vlnewood Stoc�'Farm, Mound City, Kaos.

ones, also ewes,

Seeds and Plants.
WANTED, SEED SWEET CORN-If any,olce

aweet corn, suitable for seed, to offer, please eorre
The Barteldea Seed Co •• Lawrence,
with us.

SECTION of practically all nice
Dearly all 10 cuiuvattcn, small 1m
3-" miles to town. For only ,,0 per
Dayton Land Co., Abilene, Kans.

smooth land,

"rovements,
Icre.

.-----

DO YOU WANT A HOMET-We have 100 of
the best farms In Southeaetern KanBB8 on the easles'
terms of aoy land sold In the State, Send for copy
of the Southeastern Kan8B8 Homeseeker, the beat
monthly land paper published-It Is free. Addr_
The Allen County
Co .• Longton. KlUis.

lov�tment

WRITE J. D. S. HANSON, HART. MICH .• fo�
best list of fruit. grain and stock fal'Jllll.

BARGAINS-Improved 240 acres, some bottom.
116 acres cultivated, 26 alfalfa, 10 fenced bog tight,
well located. Prlce,7 ,500: easy terms. All kinds
and sizes. Write for IISt8. Garrison & Studebaker.

�lIna.

Kanl

..
_

QUARTER sEarroN of fine land In Bhermao
Couoty, close to Goodland, to trade for part honea,
caUl. or mules. T. J. Kennedy, Ol&wllle, Kanl,
WE CAN GET YOU what you .. ant In exchange
farm, hardware. merchandise or other
to ohoose from

for your

g�C:��rB�S�,h:I���l.rZO:!�loOS

WANTED TO BUY -New crop MeadOW FellCoe
If you have aoy to
or Engllah Blue Grass seed.
offer, pleaee correspond with ns. The Barteldes
Sesd Co Lawrence, Kans.

acres

.

The
Jackson

Stray List

BARGAIN-Improved 1M, smooth. fenced,

alfalfa land,60
for!!llt treea, well 80 ft

H�}:�!��;?;�k.wh�t�n:�����::��p1'
i?:d �y!�.";!�
rlgllt hlp.
steer.
on

Octo!>er �,,,.
Kearnl Couoty-F. L. Pierce, Clerk.
HEU'ER-'laken up, September 18, 1008, by Otto
one red motlled fac;e
Waechter, In Harlland tp
Hereford heifer. branded J. J.: valued at 120.
..

2 cars choice alfalfa $14.50,
1 car choice alfalfa $14, 1 car No. 1 al
falfa $11.50, and l' car No. 2 alfalfa

prairie $6,

$9.50.
'.rlmothy,
choice,. $9.50@10; No.1,
$8.50@9; No.2. $6.50@8; No.3, $4.50@
5.50.
Clover
mixed, choice, $8.50@9;
No.1, $7@8; No.2, $5.50@6.50; No.3,
$4.50 (g' 5.50. Clover, choice, $8@8.50; No.
Prai
1, $6.50@7.50; No, 2, $5.50@6.50,
rie, choice, $8.50@9; No.1, $7.75@8.25;
No.2.
choice. $1:3@14.50; No. ,$11@12.50; No,
2, �8'l!1l0; �o. 3, $6@7.fi.0. Straw" wheat,
oats
$4.25@·4.75.
$4.;,5@4.75.
stlaw.
Packing hay, $3@3.50.

$6.50@7.50;No.3i$5@6.Alfalfa,
.

phone, good locality, 1·2 mile to school. For par
tlcnlars, terms and price, write owoer, J. H. Browo,
Norcatur, Kana.

1!AROAIN -80 "cres good land In alfalfa. Oood.
full water-right .• outh line Is city limit, 100 yarda to

city

cement

walk.,

,6.,000.

..

Neb.
E.

D.

Wm.

16
17
17

Sigmund, Selden, Kans.
LudWig, Sabetha, Kans.
Wales, Osborne, Kans.
J. W. Knowles & Son, Crall', Neh.
J. F. Stodder, Wichita, Kane.
C. Robln.on, Mgr., Wichita, Kan •.
C. B. Nevlu., Chllen,
Kan�.
Hoadley

Dec. 10

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
June

&

..

J.

10

Herefordl!l.
Dlbper.lon .ale at Cornish & Patten,
lleretordl at Osborn, Mo., to settle
Patten's estate.
Samuel Drybl'ead, Elk City, Kans.
April 27
Dec. 16 Breeders sale of Herefords, State Fair
Grounds, Topeka, Kans., L. L, Vrooman,
Mar. 3, 4

..

Manager, Topeka, Kans.

choice

Poland-Chin ....

rie

Nov. 6

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov •.

6

6
6

7

�

C. S.

NeviUS, Chllea, Kans.
J. E. BowEer, Abilene, Ka.ne.
J. E, Bummers, Clltton Hill, Mo.
Klv.tt Bro •.• Bnrr Oak, Kana,
B. Hayden, Campbell, Neb.

W.

Bbl�ley

Bros .•

Grant City. Ko.

mile

HAVE SOME GOOD

I

BARGAINS In

Gove

Couoty landa. Write and get my priCeR. We have
10111 of good water and a fine climate. M. V.
Springer, Quinter. Kans.

California

Irrigated Lands

Do you want some? Write, Land Commissioner,
Nev"<I .... Californla-Oregon Railroad, Reno, Nevada.

SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
quickly for cuh;

the ooly aystem of It I kind In the
You get reaulta, not .promlses; no retalnhlg
leea: bookleta free. Address. Real Eatate Sal"man
Co 486 Brace Block, Lincoln. Neb.
world,
..

MISSOURI FARMSfor8ALE.
farm for every

a

man.

Write

for de1lcrlptlon and price list.

A. C.
Thoe.

Shallenberger, Alma, Neh., and
Andrew
&
Cambridge,
Bon.
Neb., at Co.mbrldge.
Nov. 12
L: N. Gondy, Ha.tlngs, Neb.
Nov. 13 H. B. and C. W. FranCiSCO, Hastings,

�

and further partloulars write
Morley, Las Anlmall. Colo.

Jobn W. Everman,

ShorthorD ••

Nov. 19
No,'. 26

yards to city school,

terms

owner. W. P.

Everman hall

..

800

�ea��e,tUI?u��
�:��rr.'s�w..'!!:f�"nl�m� I:,��:
For

PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.

Nov. ll

26

cultivated. orchard. 200
wlodmlll, 7 miles towo. mall,

acres
..

LAND FOR SALE-Three opland farms 10 Jef·
ferson Couoty. One highly Improved. Also .. h .... t
land In Gove·Connty. J. F. True, Perry. KaDBB8.

Oetober 1�.
County-J. W. Martin, Clerk.

branded No.5

_

QUARTER

':f.::'3�

..

6,600

1,600
14.000

,_

..

A. FLOYD, Paola, Kan ••

�.

FOR SALE-One black pedigreed standard bred,
stallloo, Patrlotta 41886, weight 1260 Iba.: best breed
lng, two crosses with Wilkes and two with Nnt
wood •. Address Sam Brockman. Marysville. Kaos.

white, 1 car new 64c.
Oats.-Recelpts past thirty-six hours,
16 cars; shipments, 15 cars.
Receipts
There was but little ·dolng In this grain'
to-day.· Holders were a little firm. In
their views while buyers were only bid
ding old prices, the result was light
trading and the bulk of the ofter·lngs
were carrleil over unsold at the close
with buyers and sellers apart In their
The visible supply In the Untt
vfews.
last
ed States and
Ca.nada Increased
The primary re
week 278,000 bushels.
ceipts were 487,000 bushels. against
522,000 bushels the same day last year;
bushels.'
405,000
Export
shipments
clearances from the four Atlantic ports.
none.
In Chicago December close" *c
lower, while here there was nothing
doing In a speculative wa.y. By sample
on track here at Kansas City:
No. 2
white. ebolcc. nominally 48(ril49c; fair to
No. 3 white, choice:
good, 1 car 48c.
nomlnAll�' 48c; fall' to good, 1 car 471,e.c.
1 car 47c. 1. car like sltmole 451,f,c.
No.
2 mixed. nomlnallv 47@47%.c; red. 1 car
No. a mixed. nominally 45@46c.
461.{,c.
Rye.-RflcclptR past thirty-six hours.
3 car"; shipments none.
Receipts same
time lost year. 1 \!ar: shipments none.
There
Inqpectlons Saturday, 2 cars.
was a fair demand to-day and the mar
ket WAS steaily.
on
track
sam.ple
By
No. 2 nominally
here Rt Kansas City:
at 75%c: No.3. 2 cars at 75c.
Barley.--No. 2 nominally at 55c; No.
3, 2 cars at 54c.
Flonr.-Market
but
dull
steady.
Quotations: Hard wlntf'r patents, $4.50
@4.60;
clears,
ptralghts.
$4.20@4.30;
ROft
$4.26 C1j) 4.40:
patents,
$6@5.20;
cle'lrs, $4.50@4,65.
Cornmeal.-Lower with corn.
Quoted
at U.25 per cwt
RAcked.
Corn
Chop.-Dull an·.i lower with
corn.
Conn try. $1.20 per cwt
sacked.
Hran.--Tn
fair dpmand
and
Rteadv.
The
Mixed. 91@92c per
quotations:
cwt" SAcked; straight bran, 90@91c;
.shorts. $1.05@1.15.
Flaxseed.-Lower at $1.11 upon the
basis of pure.
Cottonsepd-Meal.-All points In KAn
sas
and Missouri. taking Kansas City
rates, $27.50 per ton In car lots.
Ground 011 Cake.-Car lots. $30 per
ton; 2,OQO-pound lots, $31; 1,000-pound
lots, $16; 100-pound lots, $1.60.
Broomcorn.
C hoi c e
Quotations;
green
$70@75;
self-working,
good

..

...

Real Estate.
FOR SALE-80 acres of creek bottom land 80 rods
from town, 40 rods from large cement mill In Ellis

.:.

Gallatin,

no.

Miscellaneo.s.
H e d ge P OS t S
H. Bltts,

Want to sell 20 car loads of hedge
posts all sizes and all prices. W.

Melvern.

Kans.

HONEY.,-ALFALFA-Two 61).1b. caoa es.60; slo
gle can '4.60, W. P. Morley, Las Animas, ColO.
W ANTED TO
press. Self feed.

BUY -A &,ood aecond·hand hay
Sandurch preferred.
Must be In
Grant Ewing.
and price right.

,��� �������:�

NEW HONEY -Alfalfa, ,8.40 per case of two 10
cans.
A, S. Parson. Rocky Ford. Colo.

pound

AUarlON SCHOOLS-Learn auctioneering. 11free.
Carpenter's Auction

luatrated

catalogue
School. Treoton, Mo.

JO B PRINTING :;r:::�f:� f:I�:,

job prlotlnl 1I0e. Addret18 B. A. Wagoer. Mlr •• 626
.Jackson Street. Topeka. Kans,

When writing advertillen

tion this paller.

plea�e

men

•
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LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, NOV. 28 TO DEC.· 1 0
A liberal education in feeding and- breeding of live
stockman can afford to miss this splendid show.

Twenty buildings filled with pure-bred live stock.
tainment and

a

trip

to

Chicago,

all in

No farmer

one.

stock;

a season

of enter

or

DAILY SALES OF PURE·BRED BREEDIII STOOl.
W.IlJDNESDAY, DEC. 2, 1 P. M.
100 choice Shetlands at auction.

TUESDAY, DEC. I, 1 P. M.
50 selected Aberdeen-Angus from
For catalogue
the leading herds.
:write Chas. Gray, Secy. American

Aberdeen-Angus Association, U. S.
Yards, Chicago.

Sale under auspices Shetland Pony
For catalogue write C. E.
Club.
Bunn, Peoria, Ill., or G. H. Simp
son, Wheaton, Ill.

DAILY AUOTIOIUSALES OF PURE·BRED SHEEP.
SHROPSHIR.E

HAMPSHIRE

SALE.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 2, 1

'fHURSDAY, DEC. 3, 1 P. M.

For
catalogue write Mortimer
Levering, Secy. America" Shrop
shire Association, Lafayette, Ind.

ing herds.
O.

Shorthorn

Chicago.

catalogue write

For

COTSWOLD SALE.

Dwight

1 p.. M.

SATURDAY, DEC. 6,

Lin

It'or catalogue write F. W. Hard
ing, Secy. American Cotswold Reg

coln. Secy., Milford Center, Ohio.

istry Associatlon, Waukesha, Wis.

Assoetatlon, Nottawa, Mich.

LOWEST SPECIAL

Association, U. S. Yards,

Selected from· Leading Herds of this Oontlnent.
RAMBOUJLLET SALE.

Tyler,
Sheep

1 P. M ..

For catalogue write B.
Asst. Secy. American

Cowan,

tion. Kansas City, Mo.

SALE.

For catalogue write C. A.
Secy. American Hampshire

Herefords.

catalogue write C.· R. Thomas,

Secy. American Hereford Associa

THURSDAY,-DEC. 3, 1 P. M.

x', M.

carefully selected

50
1<'01'

FRIDAY, DEC. 4.

50 choice Shorthorns from lead

FARI!ES

.ON ALL RAILROADS.

Drybreads' Duroe JerSey Sales

'-.

ELK CITY, KANSAS.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, '08 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, '08
44--S�E TOPPERS--44

55---FANCY BRED DUROCS--55
Proud Advance. Nel
Tried sows by such noted sires as Ohio Chief
Mc's Pride. and bred
son's Model Missouri Wonder, King Wonder V.
ami
to a son of Kant Be
dam
Savannah
Bell.
Ohio
Chief.
to Bell's Chief. by
Beat.
dill' II. by 2d Climax.
Fall yearling gilts by B. F'-s Ohio Chief. Paul Won

20

10

10
10

and Fancy Jumbo.

Lad by the great Hanley.
Fancy well grown spring gilts by Hanley
Lad
and Buddy O. II. by Buddy
boars
Hanley
by
Toppy. large spring
K. .th.

•

Choice proven SOWB by such sires as
Auction Boy 3d
Parker
Mc
Hunt's Model. Chapln's Duree, Kansas Wonder.
Captain Boy. dould'�
Oom
Paul
Finch
Chofce,
2d, Gold
Cblef. and Orion Top Notcher.

10

9

Fancy grow thy spring boars. 2 by G. Co's Col 1 by Kant Be Beat's Best
1 by Parker Echo, 3 by Red Raven. 1 by King 1 Am
and 1 by Bell's
.•

•

Chief 2\1.

SAM'L DRYBREAD,

FRANK DRYBREAD,
KANSAS

Farmer 10
Send bids to L. K. Lewl.. of the Kon" ...

Nov. B
Nov. 10

..

Nov. 10
Nov. 10
Nov. 10

Nov. 10
Nov. 10

Nov. 10

C. Sta.yton. Blue SprlD&'l. )(0.
Stryk.r Bros.. Fredonia., Kana.
Herbert GrllDth. Clay Center. KAn ..
J. W. and H. F. Pelphrey & Sona and
Ka.na.. at
Jewell Broe.. Humboldt.
Chanute. Kans.
Neb.
Wilcox.
Anton Roesler.
N. E. Copeland. Waterville, KAns.
Mo.
Buckner,
Aytch L. Perrin.
R. K. Buck. ElkrldKe. KlUls.
Mo.
Butler.
H
haw.
H.
H.
J. W. 4: H. F. P.lphrey "" Sons 1Ul"
KIUls.
at
Humboldt,
11
Brol
J
D.

Nov. 7
Nov. 7

..

.•

Nev. lll

Nov. lll
Nov. U
Nov. 13
Nov. 13
Nov. 14

..

..

..

16

11
17
18
19

Nov. 20
Nov. 21
Nov. ill
Nov. 22
Nov. 22
Nov. 22
Nov. 24
Nov. 25
Nov. 25
Nov. 26

M�'

Nov. 27

Nov. 27
Nov. 28
Nov. 28
Dec. 7
Dec. 15
Dec. 17

�s.

Centerville. ({,an.
Franclsco Bros.• HaatlD&'s. Neh.
J. E. Bundy ell: S. N. HodglIOn. FlU'ker, Kans.
Geo. B. Rankin. Marlon, Kana.
Wm. Wingate. T,·enton. Mo.
·.C. G. Mills. Pleasant Hill. Mo.
W. R. Crowther. Golden City, Mo.
Goo. F. Beezley. Girard. KlU\s.
:'Leyhe & Purcell. Marshall. Mo.
Senslnta.tfer Bros .• Brookfield. Mo.
Edw. Good.peed. IndependeRce. Mo.
W. E. Gates. Sheridan. Mo.
Goodrich Stock Farms. Eldon. Mo.
J. J. Roy. P.ck. Kans.
F. A. Dawley. Waldo. Kans.
A. P. Wright. Valley Center. Ka.ns.
F. F. Oerly. Oregon. Mo.
I'a,ns.
F. G. Nle •• e & Son. Goddard.
D. E. Crutcher. Drexel. �o.
&
Maryville.
Son.
J. H. Harvey
T. P. Sheehy. Hume.
at
J. D. WlIItoung. Zeandale. Ka.ns .•
Manhattan. Kans.
C. T. Coates, Cleveland.
G. W. Roberts. Larned.
H. N. Holdeman. Meade.
Frank Huddeston. Ado.
Kans.
Franl< Krohlow. Lebanon.
Frank Zimmerman.

Jan.

T.
A.

la

Jan· lB
Jan

21

Jan
Jan

25

J.

..

.

..

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

4
4
9

McCandles. Bigelow, Kans.
Shriver. Cleveland. Kans.
Harshaw, Butler. Mo .• at SeA

Vv.

Mo

Michael. Erie. Kans.
McKelvie. Fairfield. Neb.
Horner
W. H. Johnston. Franltfort, Kans.
F. G. Niese & Son. Goddard. Kans.
W. W. Martin. Anthony. �an8.
H. O. Sheldon. Wichita. Kans.
K ..·ett Bro •.• Burr Oak. Kans.
W. W. Wheeler. Harlan. Iowa.
Albert Smith & Son. Superior. Neb.
L<imon Ford. Minneapolis. Kans.
C. S. Nevius. Chiles. Kans.
Geo. Wedd & Son and C. S. Nevius.
at Spring Hm. Kans.
Frank

Feb. 10
Feb. 10

Feb. 10
Feb. 11
l'eb lll

..

ELK

CITY,

KANSAS

Anctloneen, Colonel" Reppert,

UIU' eare.

L.

27
28
3

J·an

Nov. 12

Sheet",

WUllam.,

F.
G.
McDowell. Ooll:s. Kans .• at
Corning. Kans.
Nov. lll
Frank Drybread, Ell< City. Kans.
Nov. 12
EllIs F. Hopkins. Ridgeway. Mo.
Nov. 17 L. D. Padgett & Begrlst. Beloit. Kane.
Nov. 20
A. S. Aikin. Parsons. Kans.
Nov. 21.
Lant Bros.. Parsons. Kans.
Nov. 2S
J. Harvey & Bon, Marysvllle. Kans.
Dec. IS
John W. Jones. Emporia. Kans.
Jan. 19
Jas. L. Cook. Marysvllle. Kans.
Jan. 25
W. C. Whitney. Agra. Kane.
Jan. 2�
Ward Bros.. Republic. Kans.
Jan. 27 J. C. Logan. Onaga, Kans .• at Havensv11le. Kans.
Jan. 28
Samuelson Bros .• Manhattan. Kans.
Feb. 1
W. T. Fitch. Minneapolis. Kans.
Feb. 2
Penrl H. Pagett, Belolt, Kans.
Feb. 3 Jno. W. Jones & Son. Concordia. Kans.
Feb. 3
G. 'V. Colwell. Summerfield. Kans.
..

MRr. 9

and Crls"man.

Samuel Drybread. Elk City, Kan a,
Mar.10-T. J. Woodall, Fall River. Kans.
.....

O. I. C.

..

Nov. lS
Nov. 27

A.

..

T. Garth. Larned. Kans.
A.
S.
Reichart. dispersion sale at
Benkleman, Neb. I. M. Fisher Hastings, Neb., manager.
I

Dee. 10
Feh. 19

S.
Isanc

W.

Lamed. Kans.
Minneapolis. Kans.

Artz.

Briggs.

Hones.

..

Nov. 23.

25

24.

registered horses
ru., W. C. Mc
MIiO"�.
J. C. Robison. Mgr .• Wichita.. Kans.
..

Draft breeds

at Sprlnglleld.
ORvock & Co .•

Feb. IG

.••.

..

Feb. 12
Feb. 13
Feb
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb
l'eb.
Feb.

IS
l7

A. Woltersperger. Llnd�ey. Kans.
F. Walker. Alexander. Neb .• at
Fairbury. Neb.

....

Feb

26

D.

Thos.

..

Georgia. Mankato. Kans.
John Book. Talmage. Kans.
J. C. Larrtmer, Wichita. Kans.
J. E. Bower. Talmage. Kans.
J. W. Hoyle, Dwight. Kans.
W. C. Toplltr. Esbon. Kans.
Logan & Gregory. Beloit, Kans.
H. H. Harshaw. Butler. Mo.
W. A. Prewett. Ashervllle. Kans.
C. H. Pilcher. Glasco. Kans.

18

IS
21

..

Nov
Nov

Nov

B. F. Porter.
Roberts and

Caldwell;

Kans.

Harter.· Hebron.

Copplns & Worley. Potwin. Kans.
S R. Murphy. Savannah. Mo.
W. L.· Addey & Son. Parnell. Mo.
Smith
Center.
&
Slagle,
R1nehart
VI'. C. Whitney. Agl'a.
and
Kans..
at
Smith
sale
combination
Kans..
Center.
•.
Ka.n
Elk
City.
Bamuel Drybread.
1l
11
Chester Thomas. Waterville. Kans.
KulB.
1l
J. W. Beauchamp, BIItha.ny,

6
Nov. 9
Nov. to
Nov. 10
Nov

B.
F.
Neb.

..

Feb. 6
Feb. 9

Kans.

E. Joines. Clyde.
Chapin. Green. Kans .• at Manhattan. Kans.
G. M. Hammond And K. S. A. C
J.

Grant

..

..

..

Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 11
F�b. 11

well. Kans.
Thompson Bros.. Garrison.
H. Metzinger. Caldwell.

..

T. E. Goethe. Leonardville.
Ola Nordetrom, Clay Center.
J.
F.
Stodder and Marshall

Burden,
..

Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 16

Feb. 17
Feb. l8

.Jncks and Jennets.
Mar. 1
Mar. :2

..

L.

5V. J. Finley. Higginsville. Mc.
.Monsees & Sons, Smithton. Mo.

M

.

Mar. l

Walter

Petty.

Sedalia.

Mo.

..

Manhattan. Kans.
B. F. Porter. Maylleld. Kans .• at Cald-

Feb. 9

Feb. 12

Duroe-Jer .. ey ••
Nov 6
Nov. 6

Feb. 4
Feb. 5

Frank

22
24
25
Feb. 25

i/.l<la.

Kans.
�

H

dana.

........

Nov. U

lIec. 5

Smith It Iilon. Iiluperlor. N.b.
L. N. Goudy. Haatlnp. N.b.
Bchneld.r It Moyer. Nortonville.
J. R. Sparll..s. Hunter. 0 a...
Albert

Nov. U

.

•

and Chief Jr.

I have exercised the greatest care In selecting and preparing this oITer
Ing; It contains nothing but first class Individuals of the richest breeding.
Females of breeding age will be sD.fe in service to my great young boar
Crimson Prince. one ot the best breeding grandsons of Ohio Chief.
Every
thing will be well fitted and In the pink of condition. The presence and as
sistance of breeders will be appreciated. and reciprocated
in the
future.
Come and be m.y guest sale day.
Free entertainment and conveyance from
Elk City and Independence for buyers from a distance.
Address for cata
logues.

ELK CITY,

.

Kant

Very choice extra. fancy well grown spring gilts of March and April
farrow by G. C.'s Col .• King of Cols. II. Parker Echo. Crimson Prince,
Be Beat·s Best. Crimson Model. Red Raven. Bell's Chief 2d KIng I Am

Paul Womier II. B. F'-s
Extra good fall yearling boars by Hanley Lad.
Ohio Chief. and Star Chief.
of over 200 pigs.
This young stuIT Is the tops of my fall and spring crops
one of the best lots that I have ever
and In individuality and breeding Is
I am In
condition.
In
the
best
breeding
oITered.
They wlll be well fitted and
the presence and .asslstance of oth
this business to stay and will not forget
local
met
at
be
points
Buyers from a \ilatance will
er breeders at my sale.
Fot'" Information and catalogues address.
and entertained free.

6

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

26

Kans

E.

Emporia.

..

John

.•

W.

Kans..

Manager.
I. C. Robison. Mgr
Towanda.
at Wichita. Kans.
Kans
Dec. 17,18 _lmproved Stock Breeders Association
of tbe Wheat Belt. snte at Antho ny.
Kans H. E. Fisher. Danville, Kans .•
Manager.

Fel •. 16. 17. IB

...

.•

.•

..

Internntlonal

Dec. l-A'berdeen-Angus
Gray. Mgr., 17

at

..........

..

.•

..

Tmp.oved Stock Breeders Aesccla
.UGH of,the Wheat Belt. sate at Cald·
M.
well. Kans., ChM.
Johnston.

...

..

Kretzmler. Clay Center. Kane
Kans.
Frank Georgia, Mankato. Kans.
J. A. Rathbun. Downs. Kans.
D. O. Bancrcrt, Down s, Kans.
R. G. Sollenburger. Woodston, Kans.

Jones
&
Son. Concordia.,
Emporia. Kans.
Feb. 18
E. M. Myers. Burr Oak, Kans.
Feb. 19 H. B. Miner and A. T. Cross. Guide
at Superior. Neb.
Rock, Neb
Feb. 23 A. B. Skadden & Son Franktort. Kan
Feb. 23
Wm. Sutter, Liberty; Neb
Feb. 24
James M. W11llams. Home. Kans.
Feb. 24
R. B. Marshall. Wlllard. Kans.
..

Feh. 10. '11. Q2

•

Kans
Kans.
Kans.
Bros .•

Kans.

L.

at

COlli hlnntlon Snll'N.

•.

..

..

Sales.

Secretary Charles
Exchange Ave.. Chl

-co.

W.
SecretRry R.
Brown.
Exchange Ave .• Chicago.
C.
R.
Secretary
Thomas,
221 West 12th St.. Kansa.a City

Oec. 2-Galloways
.

Mgr

.•

Mgr

.•

..

17

"Dec. 2-Herefords

..

1110.
"Dec. 4-Shorthorns ... Secretary
B.
Mgr .• 17 'Exchange Ave ••

O.
Cowan.
Chlcnso.

NOVEMBER 6, 1908.

FARMER·

KANSAS

THE

11.50.
',;

r�·�·_DU_RO_C-J_ER_SE_ys ll[

II

DU•• ·�ERsns

PUBI.IC

SALin

Forty head of top boars ,and
good

fection 20609, and other
or send your bid.

17,1908.
Per
by Pearl's Goiden Rule 68467, Chief
They are corkers. Sal'e at Farm. Come

200 SPRING PIGS alth·

.

JaCk80n'8 Duroc:a.

.

HEADQUARTEBS FOR DUBOOB; aD,. are,
LarK .. t herd ID
er aez..!!'malee IOld opeD or bred.
tbe B. w. Bend ID :rgur order, we CAn fm It..
Potwla, Kall ••
(JOPPINS &; WORLBY,

�:':e 18:,nd�' �=, l?nll:'
o:r'::b�:� to:'i: ��1�
few
OhIo Oblef fall boar, and
1

fancy

bred

a

doubl_ crol!8
at rllM .prlcee.

IOWI

0; L.

olA�N,

New AII••• ,.. Kaa ••

Williamson's Durocs
Herd beaded by Oblef Orion 789U

PEB�LBSS STOCK PA�n
•.

Ranaoad.

MJROC-J.Uft ....

_.

by Ohio Oblef.

Bome

rlgbt priOll,
':�': r.:ln�t'{��ra'::'M!!:r�t
W. H. WUllam.oa.

Beloit, Kansas

Route 2

-

K_ ••

(jAYER'S
.

and

!fIlta out of good dalDll
breedlDl

.

R. R.

•

ol.H.GAYER�.
lI'.:u.,
1,
Cottoawood

CROW'S

by

lOne of

'vIDe; BIIe7 00

tbe belt IODI of W. L. A. Obolce Goodl.
from tbe Improver Oblo Oblef and Tip Top Notcb·
Oorreepondence solicited.
er famlllee.
BROB., Circleville, Kanl.
.

H .Ia

Neb.

DUROCS.

Toroato, Ka•••

Duroc:a aDd
.

.

S

,
·

U.

Obolce Duroce from weaDlIng plga to mature bred
fG 10 ,25, AIIO 25 ,.earllng and earl,.. eprlDg
Sbropablre rama at rlgbt prloee.
H. H. HAGUB &; SON,
Newto •• Kaa ••
Route 8.

tbe

BOW_.

ROSBDALE FA�M

BERKSHI�ES

Herd b,. Premier Belle Duke. Obolce plga of botb
for seB!l",n 'e trade. Prlcee reaeonable.
... W.OGLE,
AMES,IOWA.

60 fall and winter, and SO eprln&, pili,
rallied, Oblo Obl.f, Gold·
IInab, Hunt'e Model and Parker Mc.
blood IIn8ll. Farmere' prlO8l. Call or write

BA YER'S BERKSHIRES
onoree

.:l�
Woo'ddall's" .���fan���ceOfepJ'
fl:.�'Be �to:nd�!��:;:
T.I.WOOOO.\ •• L.

are

priced

10 nil.

Villi RIYer, Kiln ••

•

IOW1I

BAYER,

When writing advertisers please
U"n this paper.

men·

sntres with

bllb

..

,====================

.

First Class Durocs. 40·
boars, 1 herd boar, 14 spring

gUts, and 3 already bred sows.
One boar, 4 SOWB out ot Chief Ohio Agafn out ot an Orion bred sow.
Four boars, 4 gilts by Chief Ohio Again out ot a Collossal dam.
Six boarB, 3 BOWB by McDowell's King out ot a Sir ThomaB dam.
I Am
Five boars by a BOn of Hunt's Model out ot a CrimBon Wonder
.

.

dam.

boars, 2. BOWB by McDowell's King out ot a Jolly Jim dam.
by McDowell's King out of a Jolly ,1im dam.
Two tall boarB by Jolly Jim out ot a Sir Thomas dam.
One tall bred sow by Jolly Jim out of a Sir Thomas sow.
Two yearling BOWB by Jolly Jim out ot a Red Tom dam.
The three bred sows are bred to McDowell's King.
W1ll Bell herd boar Jolly Jim out ot Wesley Improver by Eclipse,
Four

One

.-

.

dam GUt
.

these

Edge by CresceuB.

good

come

and

purchase

Bome

ot

ones.

For catalogues address,

_,..,lIq bear,

..... et

.

Waterville, Kana.

II, •. TlIomplOl. Jlrr.

aC ..m..

boIb_

Propt.

KAJOIV.t.II.IR8......

.

l.aw-.a-.

.....1.

I �'_OU_I_D._OH_II_ls_ 1 1 _,_OU_I_D._OH_II_IS_ I
...

..

WEtCOME HERD POLANDS

lor 30 day., obolce, large eprlDg
gilts ,20. Aleo faDcy lOwe aDd glltl bred
Topedo, Cyclone or IroD Clad. 260

Bar.r.I';JI

LlptcD,
from; elock guaranteed.
". M. BAIER, Blmo, Kanel

cbolce well grown IprlDg
red, at rock bot80
i1cbl,. t'P,
tom f���tr�a,rg�:c:."fe"
'/. W. Pelphre,. &; Soa, Humboldt, Kaa
••

WALNUT GROVE POLANDS
BARGAIN PRIOES on fancy, well groWD aprlDg
pigs, botb 'klDds; alao choice fall gllte aDd trIed lOwe,
rlcbly bred with size. bone aDd quallt,..

�.·L. Pelphrey

&; SOD, R. G.

Humbold�, K.�

SUNFLOWER HERD POLANO.(JHINAS.
Herd boan, Meddler'S DefelJder (119147) by Med

dler (99999), dam ExcltemeDt (2891i86) b,. Oorrector
AileD 'a Oorreclor
(128618) by Corrector
(63879 dam Bweet Brier (281790) b,. Chief Perfection
2d (4
9); KaDIB8 Oblef (125983) b,. Oblef PerfectioD
2d (42669), dam Oorrector's Gem (25IY120) by Correc
tor (63879). G. W .Allen, Route 4, TODgoDoxle, KaDa.

(63879�,

...

...

Fa. .. m

B .... dlng

HI_h-vl.w

Devoted to the Ral.lng of

Big

Boned

Spotted Poland-Chinas

The Blggeet of the BIg-Tile Prolific kInd,. Big
BODes, Big Hams and Big Spots. 150 SprlDg Pigs
for sale. Pall'll aDd trios DO akin.
H. L.

FAULKNER, Prop.,
B, Jamesport, Mo.

Box
,

JOHN BOLLIN,
Route

3, ,.lieayellworth, Kaua.

BREEDS AND
SELLS POPULAR

P 0 I an·
d Ch'lOas

L.r:'h��:e::: �:���[. r..'���fce�aEe:'::'':�

aDd serviceable boars for sale.

THOMPSON'S BIG
POLANDS
20

Spring Boars For Sale.

Big Itretcb,. fellowe, Ilred b,. 900-POODd O. K
PriD0I42O'11, out of big dama.
G. M. HULL, BUl'Clharti. Neb.

F. O. McDowell, Ooff, Kas.
Sends bidB t.o Harry L. Cowgill, fieldman tor Kansas Farmer.
Auct:!.oneerB: L, R. Brady, Manhattan, Kans.; Jim Clark, Corning,

,I

blg�smootb fall and sprIng boare out of our
he�t sows aDd h;V Big Hutoh and Captain

Hutch. !'lome of these ure extra goo� and fit for
service ID good herds. "lid there are some good ODes
for the farmer trade. Tllelle Ilre pI'lced to 8ell.

Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.

------

Herd-Large

Pickerell

PeI8IId·Chlnas

.

botb eell:8lJ for _n'l tl'll48. Tbe big
boDed, large litter kind that make tbe mOIl87 for the

OboiOl

pip,

Wllte ,.our wante
B. B. RIDGELY.
Pklkerell. Neb.
a..•• te II.
•

-

I

HEREFORDS

I

'.

Maplewood Herefords

HlgeiDS' Big Boned Poland-Chinas
Blue Valley Ezoeptloa 41l1li at bead of berd.
OboiOl pip, both ea: .. , for _n', trade.
Oome·and

... os.

toppy bulls of serviceable age and a few choice
females, by the 24OQ.lb. Dale Duplicate, guaran
prIced to sell. A. Johuson, Clearwater. Ks.

5

DeWlte. Neb.

Meisner's Poland·Chinas.
pili_ for Bale sired by MIe8Der'a Hadley. a
Bli Hadl_,. and graaclSOD of LetraD'I Chief;
of
out
large well bred IOWI. Write for lJr!0II.
'1'. ol. l'IIBUlNJDI. ............ Ka ...
OboiOi

BOa of

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA
SEED.
BealeaDed aDd guaranteed free from dodder aDd
all weeda. Btrlctly pure seed. Price 86 OInta per
pound, delivered free weat of tbe Mlallsslppl Blvar

A.ddreel,

SMITH-GENTRY

POLAND.oHINA.B-For Immed·
Bale a few bred IOWI, lOme
cholOl fall illite and lOme lood
weU groWD eprllli boan at far

mel'll'

... H.

prloee.

BBV,KBR..I.

l'Iewtoll. Kaa ••

Big Boned, Smooth

Poland·Chinas

plgl for I_n 'a trade IIred b,. a IOn of GU,.'I
Hadle,. andlrandlon of GU,.'I Price ou, of Ez·
paDsloD bred IOWI. OorreepoDdeDOI IOlIclted.
LUTHER (J. DAVIS, R. 4, Jl'alrbul'l', Neb.
70

Special bargalDs ID cbolce PolaDd-ObIDa gllla, IOld
bred or open, and a few exira fall boare b,. prize
wlDDIDg slree.

A. K. Sell, Predonla, KanS.

BROWI'S POUII OIIIIS.
Obolce fall boan and eprlDg pip for 88UOD'I trade
from the rlobett breedlDl and lndlvldUA\ merit.

C. P. BROWN,

Whltin" Kansas.

CO.,

Corooran,Oal.

Backer' Slate
Route 'J.

'

teed and

OOrr.poadllaOi IOlIlIIted.

ol. R. HIGGINS ok SON.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.

Kans.

City, KnuB.

-FO�

OM IIIIII_C

Chester Thomas,

sow

Remember the date and' do Bot fail to

Stron ..

Berksbires
Ridgeview SALB-'

rlSb& prlcee.

c

feecler.

tall

GUTHltIE,

custom

•

Corning, Kan., Nov. 12
Consisting ot 20 spring boars, 2

and

style and nntsn jYou will find our satisfied
ers ID nearly every state In the UnIon.

.

boare '16;

'---AT---

Strictly

size, bone

T. F.

•

,4-0

wtnners). Berk
quality. IDdlvlduale of

mier aDd Sir Ivanhoe (all three

fro.
��::. ar�tegu� b�fKf,��;o�c:.=, llam gl
8:.=Darc!rI�. �:� �
X::::er�P.:nalcif ....
at

to Tom
to lelect

McDOWELL'S
OFFERING

.

Berkshires

The Guthrie Bancbe Berkshire herd, headed b,.
Berryton Duke, assisted b,. RevelatloD, General Pre

HZ; a

Head

at

b,. Nebl'lllka Wonder, tbe great

CENTER GROVE POLANDS
eltber

.

ez

Roate 6, Yate.(lenter, E ••

Guthrie Ranch

Willard, Kan�.

Duroc--'erseys
Boare

•

Bome

from.

SOWi

". T.

tbe bell I ever

to eeleot

pillS
110 tra goOdepllDII'
boan 01 serviceable age. AIIO
aDd Lee'a Mutsrplecc,
�s �::gell�·reh.1I

Wl_ellltao .....

Theee

Shropshlru.

eprlng plgl,

ralled. Improver, Top
Notcber, Beneatlon and Gold PlDcb
Oatl or write,
blood IIn8ll,

LAWREN(JE, KANS.

SUTTON'PARM,

ever

.........

100

KEBLBR,

100 early

,DUBOOB.
belt I
�.

.(''bolce Iprlng p'" of tbe beI"tralDl and a
few fancy !fIlta bred for fall farrow, at l'8IiIoD,
able prlcee. Farm acUoiae town.

L. A.

��N

..

great

good herda.

Marshall's Durocs

'.ud.eci.

Herd Duroc:-Jer_y ••
Obolce IprlDg pip elred b,. Kerr's Model, ODe of
DalDll

70

HIGHLAND

Kanl.

••

the

Black RoblDhood and out of good dams. Also some
eztra gOOd ,.earllDI!' boare fit for bard servIce ID

D. A. Beamer.

.

'

..

.

of the best breedtne "raDdaoDs of

ODe

sex

Chester Thomas'

.ttraOtIv. Oblef
i.:IjI"q:plll by·tlIf berd boarIl
ana otber rood 1ilnI.

�. Orimeon INlI,
�bilanfor""now. T. Eo Goethl, Leonard

Leeomptoa,'

4, DeWtn,

IPriDI

Choice well

sale,at bargaiD prlcee.

grown aprlDg boars and gilts. over 70 good onee to
select from; most of theee are by Berryton Duke Jr

Du

.� aail

.prlug pip, and a fft extra
fall ,.earllDg !fIlta and boan at farmere' prlcee.
R.
11'. M. BU(JHHiHM.
3,
.Kaa ••

BERKSHIRES
for Immediate

stock for sale.

R. B. MARSHALL,

I

Iprlng p'" for lIale, mOlt17 Ilred b,. Hogate'l
Model. the Iweepetakee boar at Nebraen Btete
FaIr, 11108, and out of popular breedlDi daIDII. Oor·

Young

:walnui' C.reek Durocs

abob welllroWD

reepoDdence IOlIclted.
ol. STROH, Route

Obolce

la.rge type Missouri

Home of
roes.

.

CEDAR LAWN DURUCS

UBPriDi

Farm
College Hill
Mo.

prover III blOOd Un... A.Jeo
SaI*iII'06W. of'the b .. , brte4lq a4 ,nail",
PtloiIiNileopble. OIU or write
;�... H........,., ".1. Prate. K....

PaUl, Mo:

pI,l, "�ber liZ,
for Iale, from 'be moat
poto-date DllftIIlI at_prl

.

WInfIeld. K.n ••

SUlTON FARM

I

noted fallllUlI of the breed.
_ to mo.... them. O. O. ADd_D, KaabattaD .....

Humphray s l!t:o�bI:'8:.,�:r:

DUR0C8-1� large earlY
I ring
.... Oblci Oblef,

STROH'S HERD OF DUROc.JERSEYS.

1M •.

KBRR'S DUROCS.

,DUBOOB.

WODder and Kant Be Beat
bloodllDee. Extra quality, r_nable prlCl8. Elea
trio care ruD wltbln 2 bloCltI of �ardl, W. R. Orow,
2100 E. o.bom Bt., HutcblDlOn, Kana.

70

_I'-_EI, .........

Ka•••

�ddy I;, Oom

.. DUROCS
DEEP CIEEII

ot'Wln:ft,ld

NIt.AIA
....

aBO.
Golden Obleftaln, ODe of the belt
Ohio Oblef, at reaeoDable_prloee.

Pride

Ages, For Slle

Ideal S3919 .ad
96571 In eerrlCle.

!adt. Maria'.

Route 8.

Lamar.

LlaOllla OlIItf,
PIa for..ar IIre4 b,. laob IIOanI AI
.... la·
�. LlaOllla Top. Oat of ..... froa Woadar
proftr IlL Proad A.II__ Top l'{otoIIfr.
...
ramw
0bIrf
... 01110
... a. a."ll ".IIa...........

DUROCS-Some utra good
well grown Iprlng boan aDd

I

....

Choice BOlrs and Females·, Various

DUROC.,IERSEYS

I

BE_RI_SH_IR_ES_

...__

Malterpl.,ee (lharmer

LIlON A. WAITIl.

NOVEMBER

.

PAGETT,

PEARL H.

guts
·ones.

...

.....

Wal.nut Berksh"lres

ALFALFA STOOl FARI DUROOS.

III

BE_RISH_IRE_S_

...

.........

....

The Blossom Hous •
Kansas City, Mo.
Everytblng IIrst-class
Ca .. s for tile Stock Yards, tbe
p-tOWD busIness and resIdence parts of the city aDd
for KaDIB8 CIty. KaDsRs, pass the door. Solid com
fort at moderate prIces. A trIal will please you.

Opposite UnioD Depot.

.

Cafe In coDDectlon.
u

VARI·COCELE
A

Bate, Palnl8llll,

PermaDeDt Oare Guanateed.

:re���' ���r.rle�N:-8i"':1;i��ep�� ":.\'�a�\'.;
BOOK PRBB, b,. mall

DR. C. M.

,THE

or at

ollIce.

COE, 91& Walnut 81., KanluClty, Mo

ROYAL HOTEL, Lincoln, Neb.

MOdem, lire proof, ODIy American PIaD Hotel ID
the city. CeDtrally located, Iltb and 0 Btl.

Ttm

NOVEMBER 6, 1908.

1�

••

Snnnyside O. I. C.'S
W. H.

.. !'HORTHORN BULLS

··l'romlUo:llO. IDOn'",,_'. ·TiI .. bJ' 1'I'oa-'81
Btar, and one by Imp. Lord Ban«. daJn Imp. lNel·
welu.

LYNCH, Readln., Kan..

deer

ROGERS, Peru, Neb.

are

Bred sows and gllta all sold. Have a One bunch of
Write
for which I am booking ·orders.
your wants and get �rlces.

sprln!!, pigs

GODLOVE, OnR.a, Kana.

Andrew

CarnegIe

CLOVER. RIDGE CHESTER WHITES

trade;

sprIng pigs,

Write for prIces.
J. W. Justice & Son.

sexes

for

:

TH oI4..a

for aaIe.

lam. Is a "hot ad
but
he
has
"the
sells "toppers" .t
He
..ood....
IUtOOO and 'It400 (fllW high
er), so .good tney need not be
"pe-ddled" or put on the ".ue
tloa block" to be sold.
IIIIDII'
""eUlag clothe." fit all buy
ers.
No man with moae7 or
bnnkable
aote.
gets
away
He bU7" owa.,
from lams.
and lIella more .tal1loa. than
any man In the U. S.; saves
thoDlld'adll of doll .... to stal
lion buyers.
He Is not In the
trust.
stallion
1_
place.
'1,!S1lO la.nroDce.

..

SIOOO--SAVED AT IAMS'--SIOOO

Sa � 'I'M
� .........
0-.. "","n,,,

_. _. __

see

.

Bell PIIo_ .9-1

..

Big �horth�orns
IiI....t tile 28oo.pe ..... U
Importell Co.q .. ter ••,..8.

ChoIce Spring Pigs, both sexes, for season's trade,
pairs or trios not related. Special prIces on boar
pigs. Write your wanta.
Ja •• P. McCollom, Ronte 1, Ferri., UI.

Str ... In til.

Scotcb

:

of Ameri
Ch. I_nlng WaterD
tb. ab�w buD, VI.,lerla'.

famla.., from

berds, and beadad
CUpper "O"I!13.

b;r.

J. J. BAllO.

-1-

.

Yon ...
Iupectlon ·.In't'ltB4.
deptb of ft.b for aaIe.
•.

stoolt of utra ecale aad

botb sexes for _eon's

my stock.

KALOMA, IOWA.
C. V. ROUP,
Express OMce, Iowa I..lty.

L
I· ;at Dalr:

HOLSTElI FRlESIlIS

175 buys

yearling boars for sale

cheap,. If Interested, send for catalogue, giving
breeding lind description. Two Red Polled bull

seven

DAVIS, Fairview,

Brown

Co.,

Kan ••

Foster's �ed Polls.
Cbolce young bulls, a few good femal.

anol our
bottom

15 2100 lb. berd bull Dandy 89147 for aale at
prlCPII.
CHAS. FOSTER &

SON, Eldorado, Kan ••

.

Write

or come

and

see

.

days.

f,lace �et

�rlcea.

Kans.

'

O. L. THISLER,

I

-

I

AUCTIONEERS

Jas. W. Sparks
Llv. atook Auotlon •• r.

-

CHAPl'tIAN,

•

Mar.heil, Mo.

FOR SALE.
A n extra good Percheron stallion 17 monCh. old
weIghs 1500 pounds. Won IIrst prize at Ottawa

fair.

�.'

.......

POLLED OURHIIS

]

.----------------1IIIIIIII

I

SHEE'

Alfalfa Ridge
Two choice

Imported

Hock, 100 unrecorded
bred to tllese rams for

Shropshires

Minton

ewes

Pomona,

(all

cheerfully

FOR SALE.
A choIce lot of young Double Standard Polled Dur·

ham bulls by Kansas Boy X2685, B-HI97989, Senator
X5940, 263005 and the grand bull, Belvedere X2712,
195058. Inspection Invited.

Richland, Kans.

H. A.

I

Linscott Herd Jersey Cattle
Re.l.tercd A. J. C. C.

Shrop.s'hi're

Otl'ers a grand young foundation herd. An 1m·
Five choice
ported bull from the Island of Jersey.
belfers sired by Tommie Tormentor 67238, the great
Bred to Oakland'S Sultan
'l!8t daIry sire In Kansas.
78528 (Nurlel's Jester. P. S. 4012 H. C.l, the best 1m·
ported son of the 110,000 ChampIon Sultan of Oak·
lands. At a price withIn reach of any dairyman.

HOLTON, KANS.

•

•

•

it•••••

County Jaok F.rm

E •••• ,

P. W.

POOII,

P .....

strlotly lflIaranteed.. repnaented, a_d wtU
be priced _nable. Forlnformatlo_ add ...
P.

W.P008,

BrookfIeld, Missouri.
s
booltlng dates for the comlni ..on.
wire ",e for eame. Also II breeder of Daroc·
Jersey hogs and Hereford cattle.

Am now

WrIte

Kans ..

Rams

YEARLINGS, bIg strong fellows, by an 1m
ported ram, and out of sbow ewes. These are
well wooled, and In excellent breedlu. condItion and
are priced at 126.

or

I

IUDDO.EEIS

JOHN BRENNAN,

T. E. DEEM,

Live Stook A'Uotlone ... ,

Live Stock Auctioneer

Esbon, Kansas.

L. H. TJADEN,

.

SH���IRE

Cameron,

-

Missouri

Kansas' -Live Stock Auctioneer and Breeder o'
O. I. C. HOKS.

40

onee
yearUngs and 15 .prlng rama, extra good Tb.e
out of good dams and by an Imp. lire.
but
f
..
to
not
t,
JuU
are tbrlfty vigoroul fellow.,
order quick,
rlgbt for •• rvlce. Prlcee r8lllOn.. bl.,

Young stock for

Garnett,

sale at

allltlmes.
K..n .....

25

JOHN D. MARSHALL,

I will cry sales anywhere
and my terms are rea·
reasonable. W r I teo r
Addreaa
wire for dates.

My life, work has been breeding and selling PUll
bred stock.

COL. ED OREEN,

Florence,

40

•

BUSHBY,

Rydal. Republic Co.,

12

JERSEYS

•

.A.tQ oll8r1n. for 8ale 9 blgb cia. Jacka from
3 to 4 yean old, ..U blaclt, and of my 0_
breedIng and ralaln..
AlIo 4 Parobero.
bonea from 2 to 4 yean old, Thl. lItu ...

Live Stock Auctioneer,

Shropshlres)

answered.

_

•

Atchison

D. B. ROGERS,

at head of

rams

true

February and March lambs.
Price $10.50 per head, r. o. b.; 26 ewe lambs '6.50 per
All Inquiries
head, f. o. b. Write your wants.

Polled Durhams

-:.

I

a few Cotswold rams.
GEO. GROENMILLER tic SON

Also

Potter,

Twent)' Yeara Sellln. All,Breed ••

KANSAS.

and

Eudora .. Kansas

ft. L. PELLET,

R. J. LINSCOTT,

Towllda, lals.

.;.

mT

Topeka, Kans.

Herd headed by Sir Jobanna Aacgle Lad 14984,
HIs four nearest dame avel'1llled 85.9 lbe. mlilt one
day. 23.6Ibe. butter seven daya, 17,82t lba. mlilt on.
year, 727 lbe. butter one year. He II ualated by Cal·
antha Karndllte 47f!T7, dam Colantba 4tb'.I3&TCUtiO,
A. R. 0 21.18 lbe. butter In seven daya .. senIor S.
yearo()ld, by Sarcastlo Lad, out of Colantba 4tb, dam
of tbe world's record oow-27,432.6 1b8. mIllt one
year, 1,247.82 lbe. butter one year. Correapondene.
80llclted.
B. L. Bean. Cameron, Mo.

and

entire herd of regIstered Percherou horses Including 3 .talll •••
I am offering at prIvate sale
Bnd 13 mare.. Also my herd 0 registered Shorthorns consisting of some 40 female., headed by
the noted Scotch bull, Royal Gloster 282568. The stallions Include Mozart 47610, a 1700.lb. 2.-year-old Brll·
lIant; Monarque 41055. by Imp. Fantome 48683 and out of Manilla by Imp. Bans Bouel 221194, a ton s.year
old, and Imp. Nlagra 48905 by Theudls 408'11 and out of Glralda. He Is a balf brother to the undefeated
Casino and pronounced by competent Judges a better horse. I am prIcIng my stoclt to sell.

.

..

n buUa 4 to 8 montha, 1 extra good
and 20 cows and heifers.

Imported

Shorthorn and Percheron Dispersion at Priv_te Sale

:r ::'��tar:::����eb3rlc���t ;�I} :roere��, g�It���:'

Holstein·Friesian Cattle

3-yearo()ld,

Batabtl.bed 1879.

J. C. Robison,

at

pounds

over

old In one day. tso buys Korndyke Luecke PaUl.
born March 6, 1908, a very nIce calf and sIred by
Dam Bell Korndylts Kekke
same bull as above.
Dekol 65645, an extra well bred heIfer with no record.
Several other bull calves from same sire and A. R.
to
Here Is the
O. dams at dIfferent

HUOHeS &: JONeS,

.

Bar.aln price. for 60 days, on
10.cholce bulla 8 to n montbs old,

I

All Blacks.
One Hundred Head.
American Bred.

.toclt, heavy
strain.. Bome extra lood bull
calves, either breed.

PELLET'S. RED POLLS

D. C. VanNice,

Plrlhlron Stillions .Id Ilr•• for S.I,

Cbolce

eRAS. MORRISON & SON, R. 2, Phlllplbur" KIDI.

I

H.� ...

COUNT AAGGIE DEKOL PAUL, bom

...

breeding.

Pa ....

,

ST. PAUL, NEB.

I

Holsteins: and Jerseys
mllltin.
youn"

RED POLLED CA TTE,
POLAND CHINA SWINE.
Beat of

,

:,Ib. �:�g'r7.���n:.,agtt�:?n
g:\'l�: .!:r::aa«>l.
4 years
80
of milk
lind

calves also for sale.

J. B.

.

January 6, 1908, splendId Individual, and sIred by
Luecke Paul No 33289. His 8lre, Paul Deltol Jr.
24762, has 20 ·A. R. O. daughters and he Is a son of
Sadie Vale ConcordIa 80, 6 pounds butter In seven

fAI�VIEW STOCK fARM.Red Polls and Durocs
A number of good strong

side

.

-

ao
lams speaksfhe languages;.buy direct from breeder., P07.
bU7era,
.ul(,Mm •."D, or laterpreter .. , has 'no two to tel! men as partners to share profits
sell
a
better
stallion
at
to
to
lams guarantees'
you·
,1,000
with.
'1,1SOO than
than are sold to stock c'Ompanles at $2,600 to $5,000 by .Uek .ale.mea, or pay
lams pays. horses' freight and bl,ly
you VoOO for -yoar trouble, you the judge.
for
'Vrlte
mlllioa
dollar
er�' fare; gives .60 per cent breeding guaran.tee.
State
Bank
Paul
and
CItizens'
References: ·St.
National
hor .. e catalogue,
bank.

Ch-.rbroollt;·E_ ..

·

...

.

.

diamonds.
.

Indlvldua"

Herd founded wldi cbolce
can and

ROUP'S TAMWORTHS

8.E.O_'.0_L.L5_·.,·,_

.

-

In

...

Ikey, what a rich graft these ".tallioa .ole.me-a" are working on the
Mr. BuyeJ:,
farmer, selling fourth-rate stallions at $2,000 and '$6,000.
Take no .dailloa "ole-.moa'. word.
"lam. Ita.
lams' stallions yourself.
Is
worth
His establishment
tbe good. 70U rend about."
going 2,000 miles to
He Is knocking "high prices" out
of
the
see.
lams' competitors "holler."
more
stallions each year.
He
Xmas tree. lams saws wood, "butts In," sells
makes every statement good.
of
lams:
HI
..
are
.tRlllon.
much
beta
stallion
Georgie, dear, buy
'11200
Then I can wear
ter than our neighbors paid those Ohio men $4,uOO for.
honest

H. W ••8APBI!.
,..,..,�

season '8

cent
stal
and ap

registered

lIIammo,
vertl.er,"

1ltP&.

QlUlllv p

All

1,700

proved.

BllIItIlUa·..._..

IarIr8l bud 01 ClrDklbMad bJ' Vlol8t � ._
..u.
I:lI0III0. Yan

Profit Farm Herd Tamworths

�!'L

AND COACHERS-200

......_

lions.

.

see

,.

2 to 6 years old, weight
90
to
lbs.;
per
2,600
blacks; 60 per cent ton

KRlona, Iowa.

FaU boars and spring pigs,
trade. WrI'e for prl""s, and come and

�.PERCHERO"S, B�I.GIANS

Prospect Farm Shorthorns

TAMWORTHS
both

200

Florence, Kan ••

Farm

Stock

,

topped

OOL. ED GREEN, Prop

I

TIIWORTH

Fall sows and

"lkC7r"

..

pigs from the Garnett and CaptaIn families.
large smooth atrong' boned, easy feeding kind.
Correspondence solicited.
E. S. CANADY, R. R.�, PERU, NEB.
ouotce

·

•

�3 YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardlatban MY8tery and Best of All for sale at bed rock prices.
Can also offer some good BerkshIre swine and
ShropshIre rams Corresponuence solicIted.

The

Greenwood

.

.

Greendale Stock Farm

I

MARES-8·.

up

lam. "stirred

SwIne.

herd O. I. C.

CHESTER·WHITES

I

bo,. •• "

know..n- families suen as.
the VIctorias. Phyllis. Cowslip an.t Young Marys.
Y'lung bulla and heifers f�m thfil mating for we.
Correspondence .ollelted. 'Vlaltors iUways welcome,
for It la a pleasure to sho'll\ stock.
E. D. LUDWIG, Sabetba, K",o ••

from the popular and well

O. I. C. BARGAINS
W. S.

moatly Scotch·. or

T�ft

AND

He "hnDotlae";'
buy a IItalllon of loim. thla 011 and .ove t3OO.
bad
crop•. In
Europe,
bU7erlll w th "topnotcher.... .Owlng to "hard tlmel!l,"
lam.' ca.h, hi. � 7e_'r. of experlence, he boasht and Is Be-IIID1( better Iaorae.
than
ever.
tilm.
haa
chellper

'SHORTHORN.S
T1,I:�::
�:�:�h��lt������I�2&'�I.IS
In thla herd
Scotch

approval.

N. R.

STALLIONS

At Nebra.ka St.te
tlte- oalmal •• "
"'air his horses woa :m "mone7 and ribbon ·p ..... ea and 3 sold med.l. (over .11,
and over several "Iowa wI'Ilneo"), and MOille of "l.m.' be.t horae." "b.rred"
;.'
".
-;
from. showing.
<,

"B1'7aa oat)

PONY CREEK HBRD OF

Ninety pIgs of February and March farrow, and
smooth
sixteen fall boars and gilts. The large
bodIed stroug boned easy feedIng klud.
pay ex

SIaOW;.'

8-·-CARS

la:!�r�I�':d bla��:yDi}�� �f�.\.orCr:�hb:':i G�t

B...,Ir.. K ....

"

nad. ".oall

terlly. Cows of Scotch and Scotch topped Bates
breeding. 1 yearling Barmpton bull (a gOOd one) for
sale. Will make tell\ptlng prices on a few femalea.
E. S. Myers. Chanute, Kans.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
on

.

TEN'NEHOLM SHORTHORNS.

:ranGy fall and aprlng pip botb eex_, .... Mend
rlllhly brsd, at roolt bottom prlCllB. <lair on or
write.

'

','

"peache. ood cream" Imported iitallloD.· and :mare" arrived August, 1908, by
""peclal train."
They are "the cream" of: �aeet Delirium, and GenaaD7""'Inner"
of wlna�ra" at pi.rla and' Bra.HI. Horae

Oldl

and

shIp

F', R·�'A·�'·-N· K, ·.·:I·A' M .•

Ka ....

Barpln plica on Scotch topped bulla and belf...
by tbe ScotCh bnU Baron Rnpert
IoocI dIUDL Stock � .. d
.uaranteed.
J. T. BA YBB. B.a'. 8, Y.te.e •• hr, •••

OUST AFSON' s O. I. Co's

P.W'IIefJ

JO.HN .RB?� �

• to 20 m(ln�bs
:lf82ll'1 and out 0

·

RORte 1.

r··\ ..

PrlOII!IljII!Icinable.

BAYER'S SHORTHORNS

Including two champion herd boara. TrIed brood
eoW8.
Choice .prlng pigs In pairs or trloll. Oorr.
.ponllence IIOllolted.
John Oramer, Beatrice, Nell.

F. o. GUSTAJI'8ON

Good Indlvldu....

Wltltew.ter,

Dlollnl Out Hard O. I. -D.

I

••

__

BARGAIN PRlCEBoncIiolcewellgroWn'YOu�
stoclt botb .exes, by the champIon JaokllOn Chief
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A

Complete Set
of Guaranteed
Tools·
.Suppoee you

were to start out

to

buy

a

of tools for your home-you are suf
ficiently well informed to be sure of getting
the best of each kind, 'because' all you, have to remember is the one
name Keen Kutter.
But in buying a complete set you would be sure
to forget something or possibly buy some tools that you would seldom use.
The most economical and satisfactory way is to buy a
$35.00

set

(,'

Tool Cabinet

�,

f
v
''''''

Then you not only have all the tools you need and
the means to keep them handily and properly, but
you are sure that every tool is the best made.

This confidence is absolute, for you know if
any ,tool should prove imperfect or unsatisfactory
your money will be refunded without question.
Keen Kutter 'Tool Cabinets are the .only tool
cabinets made containing a complete set of guaran
teed tools under one name and trademark.
Each cabinet, besides a complete set
of. tools, includes various accessories such as

sandpaper, wire, screws, nails, glue, tacks, etc.
Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets come in
all styles and sizes at prices from $8.50 to
$85.00 according to the assortment of tools.

If

not at your

dealer's, write

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY

us.

(Inc.),

SL Louis and New York, U. S. A.

$8.50

